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Y O U
may look before you leap—  
but your girl won’t and it 
don’t take many l e a p s  to fin­
ish most children’s shoes. 
It’s leather that wears— not 
other things, and that’s the 
reason you should buy L it t le  
Indians.
They are made of leather 
throughout— the good, hon­
est, long-wearing kind that 
you used to buy. W e may 
have to urge the first pair—  
but you will come back for 
the second— and furthermore 
you will tell your friends 
about the merits of the L it t le  
I n d i a n  S h o e s .  They cost 
from $1.00 to $2.00, accord­
ing to size. For sale only by
FOR
GIRLS
ONLY
SRjeSUmmore
Percy Howard, mgr
FOR
GIRLS
ONLY
O P P O S I T E  1 V A I T I I O  R 0 0 9 E
ESTABLISHEDHE* T .
The Longer 
You Wait
the lo n ge r  it w ill take yo u  to a ccu ­
m u la te  a go o d  size  re se rve  fund.
W h y  p ro cra stin a te ? N o w  is  ju st  the  
tim e  to open  an  accou n t w ith  us.
interest Paid on Savings Acconts
■
G. D. PARMENTER ■
■
Is going out of tbe shoe business in |
Rockland. M3 ' stock and fixtures
are for sale and store to rent. Until
tbe stock is sold, ever3 r pair of shoes -■
in tbe store is marked down. Any £
one needing a pair of Shoes can save S
mone3 ' by buying at m
345 Main Street, Foot of Elm Street I
C O M E  IN
BiliBHIBlUillBlIIIIHIIIIIIIHIIlHilHIliilHHiiiHll! ■
Green Tomatoes
W A N T E D
ed in large or small quantities. Telephone
-2 2  R O C K L A N D
VOLUM E 6 7 ............NUMBER 7 7 .
T h e  Courier-Gazette.
T W I C E -A *  W E E K
A L L  T H E  H O M E  N E W S
B Y  T H E  R O C K L A N D  P U B L I S H I N G !  C O .
Subscriptions $2 tier year In advance: $2.60 if 
paid a t the end o f the year; single  copies three 
oentn.
A dvertising rates based npon circulation ana  r* ry reasonable.
C om m onIcatiens npon topics o f general In­
terest are so lic ited .
Entered a t the nostofflee at Rockland for c ir ­
culation a t second-class postal rates.
NKW 8FAFKR HISTORY 
The Rockland Qaaetto was established In 1846. 
lu 1874 the Cornier was established, and consoli­
dated w ith  the Gazette in 18R2. The Free Press 
was established in 1866, and in 1891 changed its 
name to  the Tribune Those papers consolidated  
March 17, 1897.
! Ife who seeks the truth should be o f  4 no co u n tiy .—Voltaire.
H ........................ ................ ...................  *
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
For President
WILLIAM H. TAFT.
of Ohio
For Vice President
JAMES S. SHERMAN,
of New York
DR. W E S T ’S CANDIDACY
Native of Rockland Aspires to be 
Commissioner of Agriculture.
Dr. W. L. West of Belfast, who i 
a native of this city, has announced 
his candidacy for .Commissioner of 
Agriculture. In 1895 he was gradu­
ated from Ontario University to tin 
degree of D. V. S. Later he did post 
graduate work in McKillop Univer­
sity, and then entered the employ of 
the federal government at Washing­
ton. D. C., where he followed such 
scientific work as is required of a 
Commissioner of Agriculture. Dr 
West has been an active supporter of 
the Republican party in Waldo 
county. He has been for several 
years active in stump speaking and 
led the party to victory during the 
last campaign.
State Horticulturist Albert K 
Gardner of Rockland announces a 
series of apple packing demonstra­
tions to lie held in various sections 
of the state, Sept. 28 to Oct. 16 , in 
elusive. These demonstrations of 
box packitug arc to be held in or­
chards where the owners have re 
quested them. State Horticulturist 
Gardner finds interest in box packing 
growing throughout the state and 
that onchardists are manifesting a 
tendency to grow-a higher grade of 
apples than formrely. Two of the 
apple packing demonstrations will he 
held in Kno xcourity—one at the or­
chard of F. A. Gleason, Union, Oct. 
14 , and one at the orchard of A. E 
Brunherg, Camden, Oct. 15 .
New candidates for state offices 
who have appeared recently are: Wil­
lis B. Hall of Caribou, for secretary 
of state; Dr. W. L. West of Belfast 
and E. E. Addison of Leeds, for 
commissioner of agriculture.
For  tickets and other information 
regarding the Maine Music Festival 
write or phone A. C. Jones at The 
Courier-Gazette office, telephone 370 . 
Send your orders in early and get the 
choice of seats.
GEO. W. FOSTER
D&ALKR IN PIANO S,M USICAL INSTRU- 
MENTS, SIIKKT MU8IC AND HOOKS 
Rest Quality Strings — Fine Tuning and 
Repairing — Lowest Prices
343 MAIN STREET
OVKR GREEN BROS. 6 & 10 CENT STORE IM-10
H. E. GRIBBIN, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND, MB. 
Ohio* H o u r s :  O to  1‘4 a. in .; 91 to  4 p . in,
a m i by a p p o lu tu rau t.
Tele one conueotiwo. ' 6-104
L. B. BRADFORD, M. D
SPECIALIST
E A R ,  N O S E  a n d  T H R O A T
11-12 a. in ., 1-4 p. ui., and by appointm ent 
299 Main Street Rockland, Me.
Tele.—Office, 146-2; Residence, Tboiuuston 42-13
T ell3-3
B U R G E S S
OPTOMETRIST
393 MAIN ST.. BOCKLAND
Doors from Thorndike 05!f
S hore-Frunt Properties
M AINE COAST
911 Illustrated Catalog listing  hundreds of 
properties and map ol coast free
HARRY G. CLAY. JR.
OLBNMEKE. ST- UEOItQE. MB. Itf
PACE CRINE
Cure* b ro w n -ta ll m oth poUou In five 
m iuutee. Auk your d riiggiu t tor it. 
P repared  by F. L. BKNNKK, W uldo- 
boru, M aiue. T73if
CATHOLIC CLERGYMAN
R ev. J .  F . N ugen t, of Dee M oines, buys:
; “ This institution has given excellent re­
sults. The men who have passed through it 
and who feel themselves entirely cured are 
too numerous to recount in this letter." The
DRINK HABIT
can be overcome hy the N EA L 3 -DAY 
T R E A T M E N T . No hypodermics used. 
Kesults certain. Call upon, address or phone 
TUe Neal In s t i tu te ,  Go I 'le a su u t Ave., 
I 'o i t iu m i, Mo. T el. T‘J1G.
Drug Habits Specially Treated 
with Great Success.
T a f t  M e n  N o t  I d l e
President Hears Cheering Reports From Middle West— 
Col. Roosevelt Answers Bryan’s Query—Other Po­
litical Gossip.
Chairman Hiiles of the Republican 
National Committee received a tele­
graphic message Tuesday from 
David W. Mulvane, in charge of Re­
publican headquarters in Chicago, in 
which the situation in the sta 'e t un­
der the jurisdiction of the Chicago 
headquarters was reported a: some
length. The news contained in -.he 
dispatch was of the most •■ncourag- 
ing character. It showed that every­
where the Republicans were getting 
together for a long and a strong pull. 
Speaking of conditions in the central 
states, iSlr. Mulvane said:
During the week Missouri Re­
publicans have completed their or­
ganization hy the election of cx-Con- 
gressman Elvins for state chairman, 
who at once opened headquarters tn 
the Holland Building, St. Louis, and 
this coming week tile organization 
will he in complete working order.
In Indiana, Michigan and Iowa or­
ganizations are completed and the 
campaign is in full blast. During the 
week encouraging reports have come 
in from these states that sentiment 's 
rapidly changing t.. Tuft and th» Re­
publican ticket. In Iowa there are 
two full and complete organizations 
working together for the election of 
the Republican ticket. Besides the 
regular state organization, a league of 
Taft clubs has been formed to supple­
ment the work of the regular com­
mittee, and .the Republicans are more 
confident each day that Iowa will he 
in the Republican column in Novem­
ber.
In Illinois the real active work of 
the campaign begins this week. With 
the return of State Chairman West 
to headquarters and the announced 
tour of the state by Governor Dcnecn 
and other state candidates, the cam­
paign will start aggressively and will 
be kept up until Election Day. 
There is a general (feeling that a 
union of the different elements in the 
Republican party will insure Illinois 
to Taft and Deneen in November.
The national committee is encour­
aging this feeling. We intend to lend 
our efforts ito the election of every 
nominee of the Republican party, 
national, state and county. Leaders 
of all factions are getting together, 
and I predict that within ten days 
there will be a united party and an 
aggressive fight made for the Re­
publican ticket from top to bottom.
The reports from Minnesota during 
the week from all sources, both 
political and otherwise, are to ilie 
effect that a great change is taking 
place there. The great crops, high 
prices and good times are the best 
proof to the farmers that the good 
times are now here.
What can the Democrats or the 
Third Term party promise to give us 
that we do not already have? The 
farmers arc all entirely satisfied with 
present conditions. They do no: 
want any better.  They just want to 
keep them as they are. They know 
that all of these conditions have been 
brought about under Republican ad­
ministration, and why should they 
want to change?
Republicans of Minnesota are get­
ting ready to make an oldtime fight.
Reports are to the effect that there 
is a little Bull Moose sentiment in 
Wisconsin, ami the fight for the elec­
toral vote will be clearly between 
Taft and Wilson. The tact that last 
week the third party met and failed to 
nominate a state ticket is proof con­
clusive that they do not expect any­
thing from Wisconsin.
The recent primaries in Colorado 
demonstrate clearly the change in 
sentiment to Taft.  Reliable reports 
come to us that changes arc becom­
ing noticeable every day. and with a 
full Republican ticket now in the field 
Colorado Republicans will make an 
aggressive fight and expect to put 
the state in the Republican column in 
November.
The old militant fighting spirit of 
the Republican party is rapidly com­
ing to the front. People begin to 
realize that the fight is not so much 
for President Taft and the Republican 
party as it is for themselves. They 
will vote the Republican ticket in 
their own interests.
Personal reports from New Jersey. 
Ohio and Kentucky were received hy 
Chairman Hiiles. Senator Briggs of 
New Jersey told him that a vigorous 
campaign was being waged in New 
Jersey for President Taft,  and that 
the indications were that Governor 
Wilson would lose the state largely 
through his unpopularity with the 
laboring classes.
“Arthur I. Voreys informed me,” 
said the national chairman, "that the 
Ohir, situation is rapidly taking shape 
and that Mr. Taft is becoming es­
pecially strong there. t i i Im n.forma­
tion merely corroborates a large num­
ber of similar reports, all of which are 
to the effect that Ohio docs not need 
a third party and will not take to a 
third party. They want another Re­
publican President, and will cast their 
votes for Mr. Taft.”
R. C. Stahl, a member of the Re­
publican State Central Committee of 
Kentucky, was the one who brought 
word from there to Chairman Hiiles. 
He told the chairman that the decid­
ing factor in most of the Kentucky 
elections was the negro vote, and that 
Kentucky negroes were embittered 
against Col. Roosevelt because of his 
attempt to disfranchise the Southern 
negro, while seeking to gain the 
support of his brothers in the North.* * * *
"There arc indications,” says Sen­
ator Stone of Missouri, "of the con­
centration of Republicans upon Taft, 
and this will become more apparent 
as the election approaches. The Bull 
Moose movement lias already reached 
its crest and is rapidly receding. The 
fight is between Wilson and Taft. 
Roosevelt will he a had third.”t * * *
After Woodrow Wilson has con­
cluded his present western trip he 
will find facing him a second cam­
paign trip which will take him to 
New England and again into western 
territory. The itinerary of the new 
trip as arranged hy the Democratic 
National committee is as follows: 
Hartford, afternoon of Sept. 2 5 . New 
Haven, evening of Sept. 25 . Spring- 
field and Barre, Mass., afternoon of 
Sept. 26 , New Bedford, evening of 
Sept. 26 , Boston at a noon meeting 
at Faneuil hall Sept. 27, Bridgeport,  
evening of Sept. 2 7 , Atlantic City at 
the Good Roads Congress Sept. 30, 
Indianapolis at the National Conser­
vation Congress Oct. 3 , at St. Louis 
Oct. 4 Gov. Wilson will he at Omaha 
on Oct. 5 , during the fair and on the 
evening of the same day will he at 
Lincoln, Neb., where lie will meet 
William T. Bryan.* * * «
Asked hy William J. Bryan how 
many terms a President of the United 
States may serve Col. Roosevelt at 
Denver last Thursday said:
“As to the number of non-consccu- 
tive terms a President might have,
pilS
M i l
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BACK  
OF OUR 
TAILORING
Is o u r rep u ta tio n  
for q u a lity  w ool­
ens, careful fit 
a n d  d is tin c tiv e  
in d iv id u a lity  of 
s ty le . Do
YOUR
CLOTHES
hold tho ir shape, 
look well and fit 
well? I f  they  do 
not possess n 1 1 
t h e s e  q u a lif i­
cations l o t  u s  
tako  yo u r m eas­
ure.
R O C K lA N P . r tE .^ F W .  iJ-a.’
CR O CK ER ’S
“Ink-Tite” Fountain Pen
COMBINES THE
Best Self-Filling Device
WITH THE
Best Non-Leaking Device
j . !  ThiB exclusive combination j .
3 +  of perfected features places 3 +
Crockers “Ink-Tite” Fountain Pen
IN A
C L A S S  B Y  IT S E L F
See It, Try It, Buy It, and you w ill Like It, for 
“ Ink-Tite” Is All Rite
every argument in favor of any limi­
tation of  the terms of the President 
"in refer only to consecutive terms 
Any ttiirii i c . w h i c h  refers tr 
non-consecntive terms 
surdity." Col. Roosevelt said t!,.. 
he never felt comfortable in refusing 
to do what the people wished hi 
to do.
* ♦ * *
Col. Frederick Hale, the Republican 
national committeeman from Maine, 
announces that lie will support Presi­
dent Taft in the Presidential cam­
paign. Col. Hale was active last 
spring in his efforts to secure Roose­
velt delegates from this state, and 
shortly before the Chicago conven­
tion lie was elected a member of the 
national committee to succeed Hon. 
F. 'Marion Simpson of Bangor. After 
the convention at which President 
Taft whs renominated, Col. Hale an­
nounced that lie did not believe in a 
third party.
“1 have asked Judge Philbrook, 
chairman of the state committee, to 
call a meeting of that committee to 
see what can be done in this state in 
this campaign,” said Col. Hale. “This 
meeting will be held within a short 
time. To my mind the only way 
that the fight can be conducted hy 
the national committee is through the 
state organization, down through the 
county, city and town organizations. 
This meeting is to he held to devise 
some plan, this or some other, for 
the work. I am sorry to see the Re­
publican party split up, but I believe 
that tbe people of this state. Re­
publicans and Progressives, will see 
that the common enemy is the Dem­
ocratic party and that eventually they 
will get together again.
“1 consider myself as Progressive 
as the members of the new party.
I believed in the spring when I sup­
ported Col. Roosevelt for the Re­
publican nomination for President 
that the Republican party needed to 
be more progressive, and I believe so 
still, hut I differ witb many in that 
I believe that this change can best he 
wrought through tile Republican 
party itself.”
» * * *
Elmer E. Newbert,  Democratic 
representative-elect from Augusta, has 
issued a circular letter to the Demo­
cratic members of the next House 
stating that lie believes that body 
will contain a majority of Democrats 
and soliciting their endorsement of 
him as speaker. But even if Mr. 
Newliert 's belief would prove true, 
Which is exceedingly doubtful, he will 
not have a walk over for that speak­
ership job. He will have a formid­
able opponent in the person of John 
Clark Scales of Westbrook, who 
came very near winning the place 
two years ago, when Speaker Morey 
was elected to the chair.—'Lewiston 
Journal,
* * » *
There has been a flurry of gossip 
around the State House since election 
with reference to the Democratic can­
didate for Governor two years hence, 
and the name of Frank Keizer, who is 
one of the railroad commissioners, is 
receiving flattering mention. It  is 
presumed that a public utilities com­
mission will be established by tbe 
Legislature during the coming wiuter 
which will he preceded hy the abolish­
ment of the railroad commission and 
will mean tbe retirement of the Dem­
ocratic member oi that hoard.
Senator Leslie Boynton of Lincoln 
county has been mentioned in this 
connection also as has John Clark 
Scates of Westbrook. In case Senator 
Obadiah Gardner does not receive 
recognition from President Wilson, 
providing there is any such official 
next year, it has been suggested that 
the farmers be given one more oppor­
tunity to vote for him. It is a long 
time ‘hence, two years, and many 
changes will happen and many old 
faces disappear and new ones appear
While Gov. Plaisted bus not said 
anything about 19 14 , it is likely that 
he will not care to make another con­
test. It  lias been suggested that the 
Augusta postoffice would he a suit­
able reward for the Governor later 
on, in case of » Democratic National 
administration.—Lewiston Sun.
- Jr a •mill, easy action  o f  Lilt) bowels, t ie  
Doan's K egulrls, a uiutlero laxa tive . ZSe al afl
HE
HAS
ALWAYS 
THE BEST
WIIKN YOU WANT
F I S I  l  O F  ANY KIND
APPLY TO
H. L. HIGGINS
TILLSON WHARF TELE. 394
Tina
C A F E  B O V A
---- THE LEADING------
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
OP BOSTON
96 ARCH STREET, BOSTON
3 Duo 1 b from Summer S treet
S1.00 Table D’Hote Dinner
INCLUDING WIND 
MUSIC
Luncheon. 11 to 3 o ’clock. 00 ccuts
L E O  E .  B O V A  &
( Formerly o / Uocklami)
c o .
T H O SE  FES TIV A L STARS
Splendid! But Director Chapman
Tells Why They Give Him Many
Headaches.
“ I wonder how near you come to 
realizing what you arc going to hear," 
said Director Chapman the other 
night, referring to the approaching 
Maine Festival. “If you really be­
lieve this 16 th festival is to outshine 
all that have gone before? If you 
have rcail the criticisms Noirdica has 
been receiving from the London 
press, the most conservative In the 
world, it will not he necessary to 
tell you that she is still in her prime 
and tor 15 years her name has been 
a household word the world over. 
This may he the last opportunity 
many of you will have to hear her. 
It will lie so far as I am concerned. 
Nprdica is a dear when you’re not 
her manager, hut I want you to know 
I've had a headache continually 
since that contract was signed and 
I wouldn't go through it again for 
anybody. Then there's Marie Rap- 
pold, a grand opera star and already 
named as the coming greatest concert 
singer of the world. Julie Lindsay 
made her reputation at the Paris 
Opera Comiqitc and is a good look­
er. So is Carrie Bridewell. Do you 
know who Giordano is? Ifc is the 
one who is doing the work for Caruso 
and '..as been named hy Caruso him­
self as his successor. Perhaps you 
didn’t know it. but Caruso has prac­
tically lost his voice. I thought 
we’d lost Giordano one while, though. 
Received word that he couldn’t fill 
his contract with me on account of 
engagements in South America. You 
know that’s the place where they pur 
up the money. Did I give him up? 
Not much. I just let hint kn o ” 
tyould attach - \ " 19 , ,sjit).. .  ict , .hi know some of the de­
lights ot running a 'big festival.
' 'When I was looking for a baritone 
big enough to hold his own with my 
other stars, Weingartner suggested 
Harold Meek, who was just out of a 
job. Meek has been singing in con­
cert with Tetrazzini, bu t he began to 
get more applause than Tetrazzini 
and she couldn't stand that. So that's 
how I happened to get him. I don’t 
need to tell you anything about 
Holding, our own State of Maine 
violinist. I remember when I took 
him into our festival onchestra in its 
arly years. Some of the older mem­
bers who ought to have known bet­
ter, laughed. ‘There's a little boy in 
pantalettes,’ they said. Tha t made 
me mad. That little Iboy will he 
drawing crowded houses when you 
are forgotten, you mark my words,’ 
said 1. And he is all 1 predicted.
“People are beginning to appreci­
ate the magnitude of our Maine festi­
val and that is why, this year, there 
will not he seats for all who want to 
hear. Tha t is why I am warning 
your friends not to delay getting 
tickets.”
O PE N  AIR SCHOOLS
What Is Being Done Today for P re ­
vention of Tuberculosis.
With the opening of the fall school 
term, over 200 open air schools and 
fresh air classes for tuberculosis, anil 
anaemic children, and also for all 
children in certain rooms and grades, 
will he in operation in various parts 
of the United States, according to a 
statement published today hy The 
National Association for the Study 
ami Prevention of Tuberculosis.
Massachusetts now leads the states 
with 86 fresh air schools and classes 
for tuberculosis, anaemic ami other 
school children, Boston alone having 
over 80, Open air schools have now 
been established in nearly 50 cities in 
ii) different states.
Based on figures of population and 
mortality furnished hy the United 
States Bureau of the Census, it is es­
timated that not less than 100,000 
children now in school in the United 
States will die of tuberculosis before 
they are 18 years of age, or that 
about 7000 of these children die an­
nually from this one disease. Est i­
mating that on an average each child 
vvlto dies from tuberculosis has had 
six years of schooling, the aggregate 
loss to this country in wasted educa­
tion each year amounts to well over 
$ 1 ,000,000. ,
This loss and much of the incident 
suffering could he materially de­
creased if open air schools or classes 
for these children and those who are 
sickly and anaemic were provided. 
The National Association estimates 
that there •should he one such school 
for every 25,000 population, espec­
ially in cities,
- '—«4
$80,000,000.00 Lost Annually 
By Wage Earners
Dr. Sadler estimates that about 
$80 ,000,000.00 in wages is lost an­
nually to the American people as a 
direct result of colds. Lost time 
means lost wages and doctoring is 
expensive. Use Foley's Honey an 1 
Tar  Compound promptly. It will 
stop the cough, and heal and sooth 
the sore and inflamed air passages.
All dealers of Rockland and F. M. 
White & Co., Vinalltaven, Me.
Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  P O E M
To the End
1 wonder if  the Angola 
Love with bitch love us ours.
If for each other's sake they pluck  
Ami keep eternal flower*.
Aloue 1 urn uml wuaiy,
Alone yet uot uloue :
Her soul talks w ith m e by the way 
From tedious sLoue to stoue,
A b lissed  Au*;el treuds with mu 
The aw fu l pul ha unknown.
I f her sp ir it w ent before me 
l ’p from n ight to duy,
I t would puss me like tbe liuhtuimr 
That k im lles on its  way.
1 should  feel it Uko the lightuing  
Flash lug fresh from Heaven  
1 should loug for Heaven sevenfold  more, 
Yea and sevenfold  seven  
Should pray as 1 have uot pray’d before, 
Aud Strive as 1 have uot striven.
She will learu uew love iu lieaveu  :
Who is so fu ll o f lo v e ;
She will learu uew depths o f teuderuess 
Who is teuder like a dove.
Her heart will uo more roriow,
Her eves will weep uo more :
Yet it may be she will yeaiu  
Aud look back from far before 
Lingering ou th ego i'leu  threshold
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T h e  Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK.
CIRCULATION AFFID AVIT
Rockland, SF.FTKMBKR 24, 1912. 
Fcm onally appeared Nell 8. Ferry, who on 
oath  declare* : That he i* preaaman In theofflee  
o f  the Rockland PtlblfMitO* Co., and th at o f the  
tanne o f  The O onrler-Garette o f Septem ber 21 
1012, there waa printed a tota l o f 4 ,5 1 0  coplea 
Before m e : J .  W. CROCKER
Notary r n h llc .
B u l l  M o o s e r s  O r g a n i z e
Valentine Chisholm Is President of Roosevelt Club- 
Other Political Matters.
Lost and r ound
We arc jrlad to see that Col. Hale 
Relieves what so many of us also 
helieve, namely that there can suc­
cessfully exist in this country only 
two great political parties. He is 
convinced, as many of the rest of us 
are convinced, that one of these 
great parties will continue to he the 
Republican party, and he elects to 
stay iwithin its ranks. Here again 
lie is in accord with many of the res 
of us who are unable to believe that 
a blind following of the amlbitions of 
Theodore Roosevelt is necessary for 
the political, moral and business up­
lift of the country.
Our friends of the now Progressive 
party tell us that they are no longer 
Republicans or Democrats—that they 
constitute a separate and distinct 
party. W e who decline to follow 
them of! into political byways will 
accord to them every sincerity of pur­
pose, but we will hope to be credited 
with equal sincerity when we renew 
our expressions of faith in the Re­
publican party and declare ourselves 
to be as soundly progressive in our 
ambitions as any who for whatever 
reason elect to cast in their fortunes 
with a pa r ty  which as a distinct 
political organization we believe to 
be ephemeral and incapable of effec­
tive progressive and permanent 
political achievement.
Here in 'Maine it has been the cus­
tom to fight but one campaign in 
presidential years, concluding with 
the September election. The activity 
of a new third party, inspired by a 
zeal natural to the situation, calls 
for equal activity from others. We 
bope no time will be lost by the 
"M-iblican state committee in send­
ing word Uu.. . .tie ’fine fnr organiza­
tion by county and town cou...iittecs. 
Whatever real ignment  is necessary 
by reason of defection in committee 
ranks should be attended to. There 
is a Republican party in the United 
States, with a glorious history, with 
a platform of equal rights and a 
sound protective tariff, with a man 
for its presidential candidate who 
•without superior 'for rugged honesty, 
broad statesmanship and noble sin­
cerity of purpose.
We hope to sec a Taft Club organ 
ized in Rockland. We think there arc 
quite a number of Republicans here 
who would like to make themselves 
known in some such visible fashion.
C. M. Walker has sold the Chari 
D. Lindsey homestead on Crescent 
street to William A. McLain, who 
will occupy it.
NEW ENVELOPE GOODS
F a ll  lin e  of E nvelope Goods jn s t  re ­
ceived , co nsisting  of S tum ped P illow  
Tope, Doilies, A prons, Sncquos, C ollar 
B oxes, T ie H acks, Broom H olders, 
O pera Bags, on tan , green and  old rose, 
a ll m ade, ready  to em b ro id er.
M ade up  U n d erw ear a specia lty , 
s tam p ed  for p u n ch  w ork and  F rench  
E m b ro id e ry . P illow  Cases, S h irt  
W ais ts , Tow els, D utch C ollars, Crepe 
N ig h t Robes, etc.
One gross of W hite  Belts, s tam ped  
for b ra id in g , p u n ch  w ork  and French  
em b ro id ery . Also C olum bia and  
U topia  Y arns, in ( le riu an to w n , S a x ­
ony , S h e tlan d  F loss am i S w eater Y arn .
MRS. E. F. CROCKETT
Art Goods and Infants' Wear
337 M ain S treet
Fifty followers of Theodore Roose­
velt heard the Hull Moose call Friday 
night, and through the rain and the 
mist found their way to the third 
story of Kimball block where the 
Progressive headquarters arc located.
The object of this run-t.igct'ncr was 
organization, and tbc leaders went 
about it without fuss or feathtrs. 
The meeting was called to order by 
F.. It. MacAllister,  chairman of the 
Progressive city committee. Col. F. 
C. Knight moved that a committee be 
appointed to nominate officers, anti 
requested that he be omitted from 
both the committee and hoard of offi­
cers. lohn I. Snow. J. Fred Knight 
and Thomas Hawkcn were appointed 
on Hie nominating committee, and 
brought in t'lic following list of offi­
cers:
For president, Richard H. Burpee; 
for vice presidents. Henry Alperin 
and Howard 11. Waltz; for secretary 
and treasurer, A. W. Gregory.
All of the gentlemen above named 
promptly declined the honor, with 
the cxicepption af Mr. Alperin. and 
the committee retired to ' tackle the 
job again. This time they reported as 
follows:
President. Valentine Chisholm; vice 
presidents, R. H. Burpee and Henry 
Alperin; secretary and treasurer, 
Robert Webster.
This time they all stuck, although 
the modest and bashful Mr. Chisholm 
would fain have ducked the job. 
When he finally took the chair T hom­
as Hawkcn gave the Hull 'Moose cry 
with such vim that startled pedestri­
ans nearly broke their necks to see 
whence the unearthly noise came.
President Chisholm announced that 
the membership rolls were ready, and 
the first man to sign was Stephen H. 
Cables, a former Republican council­
man. Next came Justin L. Cross, 
who has been an active member of 
both branches of the city council. 
The third signer was K. J. Clifton, 
who was the first man in Rockland to 
hoist a Hull 'Moose flag. Others who 
subscribed to 'the Progressive prin­
ciples included William I’. < "/'k / • ‘Vi}'
F E. Ay 1 ward. F,d....Ua,v 's ' A;Grnrrr ' j .  " •  Irving Hix, Walter T. 
ouncan. W. H. Shattuck. Harry M. 
Flint, L. Norwood. C. L. Irving, Wil­
liam G. Walker, 'Capt. H. R. Hunt- 
ley. J. F. Cooper. Joseph Grcenhalgh. 
R. H. Burpee. Thomas Hawkcn, A. 
H. Newbert,  Gilbert Hall. Dr. W.  H. 
Armstrong. Henry Alperin. Harry  
Cohen, J. Fred Knight, Willis Snow. 
John I. Snow, Charles S. Hall, F. C. 
Knight, Howard B. Waltz and K. It. 
MacAllister. Each member received 
as a badge of membership one of the 
now famous bandana handkerchiefs.
Upon motion of H. Irving Hix two 
important rules were adopted by the 
new club. One prohibits gambling 
or the use of intoxicating liquors in 
the club room; the other prohibits 
the playing of cards, billiards or other 
games, in the club room on Sundays.
Thomas Hawkcn reported that a 
transparency sign and Progres­
sive banner were being prepared for 
the headquarters. H. I. Hix, Thomas 
Hawkcn and F. C. Knight were ap­
pointed committee on finance.
A speechfest was next in order, the 
chair first calling upon Dr. G. L. 
Crockett of Thomaston. who had 
been an interested and silent observer 
of the proceedings.
He claimed that he had always been 
a Progressive and made extended re­
marks along Progressive lines. Dr. 
Crodkett is now in correspondence 
with representatives of Col. Roosevelt 
to ascertain the truth about the al­
leged Haines letter in which it is 
claimed that Mr. Haines before elec­
tion pledged his support to Roosevelt. 
Mr. Haines denies that he wrote such 
a letter. Dr. Crockett claims that 
somebody is playing falsely, either 
Roosevelt or Haines. Unless the 
Roosevelt managers produce the evi­
dence Dr. Crockett intimates that he 
will stump and vote for Taft.
H. Irving Hix expressed the belief 
that the new movement would be the 
nucleus of a good moral tone in this 
community as elsewhere. He said he 
didn’t believe tbat clean polities lay 
in either of the old parties.
Col. Knight told of a trip through
the upper tier of Knox county towns 
in which he found the voters much 
interested in the Progressive move­
ment and eager to help it. “I am for 
Theodore Roosevelt,” said Col. 
Knight. " because the oo Republican 
delegates and the qo Democratic dele­
gates from New York state were op­
posed to him. The two old parties 
have become too arrogant.”
” 1 have never cast anything but 
straight Republican ballot." said 
Capt.' Ayhvard, "hut two years ago 
I made a prophecy that Theodore 
Roosevelt was the only man in that 
party who could he elected Presi­
dent. We are on the verge of an up­
heaval in this country, worse than 
that o'f '(it, and we want a man oi 
backbone behind this country in the 
next few years. Theodore Roosevelt 
is a soldier, patriot,  statesman, and 
man of the hour.”
Dr. Armstrong expressed himself 
as intensely interested in civic right­
eousness and betterment. "It is not 
so much a case of Roosevelt and 
Johnson.” said lie, “as it is the pr in­
ciple underlying the movement they 
represent. I thank God that Roose­
velt was not nominated at Chicago, 
bdcausc lie is now free from the 
yoke.”
“I am a soldier in the ranks ready 
to do the bidding of those higher up." 
said Mr. MacAllister. "1 believe the 
Progressive principles can save this 
country from disruption.”
"If King George heard me try to 
make a speech lie would have me 
prosecuted,” said Mr. Clifton. “But 
1 glory in this cause, and am ready to 
do anything in my power to help it."
Justin L. Cross modestly disdained 
his ability to make a speech, hut ex ­
pressed his readiness to get out and 
work for the election of Theodore 
Roosevelt.”
"Speaking of missionary work, 
said Capt. Aylward; "I have seven 
sons, and I shall do my best to have 
them all vote as the old m*" do*-’-’ .
This inspired Mr. Clifton to tell at 
a ijtt1- missionary work he had done 
in Belfast.
Walter T. Duncan said lie would do 
all he could to make Theodore Roose 
velt President again.
A. H. Newbert claimed to he one 
of the original Progressives in Knox 
county. "I am glad to enlist under 
the banner of Theodore Roosevelt,” 
said he.
" I t ’s the only thing in sight for the 
common people, today, said Howard 
B. Waltz in the course of a fervi; 
speech, in which lie designated Roose 
velt as "the bewildering child o 
enigma.”
Immense enthusiasm was sand 
wiclied in between the speeches, and 
the prime-movers of the Rooscve! 
Club congratulated themselves upon 
the auspicious beginning of the move 
ment. ,
Meetings will be held Tuesday and 
Friday evenings, and the club rooms 
will be open day and night.
PO L IT IC A L  S H O R T  N OT ES
Arthur B. Packard of Rockport.  who 
was elected state senator from Knox 
county certifies that his election ex­
penses’ were $6 1 .40. itemized as fol­
lows: County committee, $So; post­
age, $6 .4 0 ; printing, $5 .
Governor-elect William T. Haines 
of Waterville, filed a certificate ot his 
election expenses at the department 
oi state Friday. He contributed 
$2,500 to 'the Republican state com 
mittee. spent $ 107.1.1 for clerk hire. 
$ 1 2 t for transportation and hotel 
hills, and other incidental expenses, 
making a total of $.1 .1.12 .6 2 .* * * *
The "Progressive Club of Lincoln 
county” was formed at Damariscotta 
Sept 17 for the support and exten­
sion of the Progressive movement 
in that vicinity. Papers were circulat­
ed and over hundred names secured 
within short time. The officers of the 
club are: George D. Pastorius,
president; A. B. Gilpatriek, vice presi­
dent; W. C. Austin, vice president. 
F.. W. Nash, secretary; H. " ■  Clif­
ford. treasurer; C. A. Richards, W.  H. 
Parsons, A. S. Trask, executive com-
B u r p e e  <S L a m b
MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S
F a l l  C l o t h i n g
THE BEST TO BE HAD AT THE PRICE
/"\UR CLOTHING is equal to the best custom work, and 
far superior to most of the made-to-measure kind.
A L L  CLOTHING made to measure is not custom tailored. 
^  Many men have learned from experience that much of 
the loudly proclaimed “  tailored ”  clothes are not as good as 
our medium grades ready to wear.
/"\U R AIM is, and always has been, to provide our customers 
^  w ith good style and serviceable clothing without charging 
them exorbitant prices.
OUR NEW FALL SUITS ARE ARRIVING DAILY
B u r p e e ^ l^ m b
N E W  E N G L A N D  C L O T H IN G  HO USE
i t  S P E C I A L  i t
40 S u its at $19=
T h r o u g h  a  f o r t u n a t e  p u r c h a s e  m a d e  b y  o u r  
M r .  T u r n e r  i n  N e w  Y o r k  d u r i n g  t h e  p a s t  w e e k  
w e  a r e  a b l e  t o  m a k e  t h i s  s p e c i a l  o f f e r .
T h e s e  S u i t s  a r e  a l l  n e w  a n d  c o v e r  a  w i d e  
r a n g e  o f  m a t e r i a l s .  M a n y  a r e  T h i r t y - f i v e  D o l l a r  
V a l u e s  a n d  a l l  a r e  s o l d  f o r  u n d e r  p r i c e .
T h e s e  w i l l  b e  d i s p l a y e d  o n  r e e l s  i n  o u r  
G a r m e n t  D e p a r t m e n t  o n  t h e  s e c o n d  f l o o r .
LOST—Sunday n ight, a latg* black ‘ ha* cat, w ith w hite  brcaat and four whir** paw*, 
six toe* on forward fre t and hr* < n hind feet. 
Suitable reward and no quratiora aaked if  
returned to MRS. L. Q .TYLK R, 51 North Main
LQdleft* Coat,"alio •  P t'fM < m & iflln c" i sum o f  
m oney. Ow er may have the same by proving 
property and paying for thI* art. FRNF.Sr H. 
NICHOLS, P. O. Box 204, Thom a* ton. Maine.
_ _  Sept. 3. in W est Pen>bec»t Bay. 
marked A. O. Shea. I f  found n o t ify '.1 AMRB 
1UTTLK, 8pruce Head. 74-77
LOST—Saving* P enoait Book No. 2115 1 v» S ecm itv  Truat Co. Of no rain* except to  
owner. Finder w ill pleaae return to 8ECCR1TY 
TRUST COMPANY. 72-79
Wanted
ANTFD—A good *trorg boy w illing to— ▼ work. (lond to rtulit nnrtr.
W ANTKtl—Pv two Isille*. uniRlI flat o f  about 4 iootdr, modern Im provem ent., 
rentra'ly located. Address "B" Box IP, Rook-
mittce. The club lias secured a flag 
and is arranging for a big rally this 
week. Vice President Nash is a 
former Rockland boy, a son of H. E. 
Nash, Broadway.i  * « *
lb  R. Linnefl of Thomaston, Rc-
ibllcan candidate tor sheriff, certi­
fies that his election expenses were 
$226.16 , df which $150  went to the 
state committee and $76 .16  to YVarren 
Washburn as political agent. Fran­
cis A. Washburn of Thomaston, Re­
publican candidate for State Senator 
expended $2.16 , as follows: State
committee, $ 15 0 ; team hire, $5-501 
distributing posters, $5 0 ; to Warren 
R. Washburn, political agent. $5 0 ; 
report of Warren  R. Washburn, 
political agent, acknowledges the re­
ceipt of $80 from Frame is A. Wash­
burn and $70 from H. M. Brown, 
of which $78.58  was expended as fol­
lows: Printing and distributing stick­
ers, $2 7 .5 0 : clerical work and trans­
porting voters at polls. $4 0 ; convey­
ance and postage, $ 1 1 .0 8 ; unexpended 
balance returned, $3 6 .4 .!.
ROCKLAND THEATRE;
AL. V. ROSENBERG. M gr.
- T H E  B IG  S H O W -
TODAY AND TOMORROW
BR Y AN  &  NELSON  Com edy S ing ing  and  T a lk in g  Duo
CARTER, TA Y LO R  &. CO., comedy skit
WEDNESDAY-ONE NIGHT ONLY
THE GREAT COMEDY TRIUMPH
T H E  F O R T U N E  H U N T E R
PR IC ES —35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.60
Scats now on sa le  Cars to surrounding tow ns after performance
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\N m N v ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
£  n x m i r m i i r t l T  m l  I T  . *  ^
M OD ERN  COAL PLANT
A Word or Two About the Impor­
tant Work Being Done by the
Rockland & Rockport Lime Co. at
the Northend
Comparatively few of our reader: 
are aware of the important work 
which has been going on for some 
weeks In connection w?th the Rock­
land i*t Rockport Lime Co.’ 
proved plant at the Northend. The 
moving across the street of the build­
ings formerly occupied by Perry 
Bros, and preparations for the new 
track to be laid for the I.imerock Rail­
road form a very small part of the 
whole undertaking. "Over the hank" 
is where most of the work has been 
done.
One large item is represented by 
about 550 feet of trestlework. extend­
ing from the head-house of the North 
Marine Railway in a curved line to 
tlie edge of the adjoining wharf, the 
granite front of which is being 
pushed seaward about to feet to a 
new foundation of reinforced piling, 
driven 28 feet to bed rock.
This wharf lias a frontage of about 
300 feet, and there will fie 12 feet ot 
water at loVv tide when dredging 
operations have been completed. A: 
present the dredge is working to the 
eastward of the wharf, the big scoops 
rapidly removing the mud which 
would hinder the doieking of the large 
coal barges.
The transferring of the granite 
wharf front to its new foundation :s 
being done by the Hurricane Isle 
Quarries Co. through the medium of 
the sloop Edwards and its hustling 
commander. Capt. Henderson.
A crow from the Now England 
Structural Co. is due here this week 
to begin work on the new coal dis­
charging tower, which will probably 
he the most important piece of me­
chanism ever erected in Rockland. 
It will greatly simplify and econo­
mize the discharging of coal, which is 
no small factor when you stop to 
consider that the Rockland and Rock­
port Lime Co. uses annually about 
42.000 tons.
The Meade, Norrison Manufactur­
ing Co. has the contract for furnish­
ing the machinery.
Although much work remains to ho 
done it is expected that the plant will 
he in full operation early the coming 
year.
The company's barrel factory at 
the Northend. always an interesting 
place to visit, is turning out 1200 lime 
barrels per day, and has a record ou t­
put of 1600 barrels. It gives employ­
ment to 14 men. who work so rapidly 
and skillfully that they seem part of 
the machinery. These barrels have a 
capacity of .too pounds, and are con­
siderably larger than the old-style 
hand-made lime task , although many
FISHERMEN--Take Notice
YOUR SUCCESS FOR 
THE COMING SEASON  
DEPENDS ON YOUR 
MOTOR.
That is why you should 
buy the OLD RELIABLE 
AND DURABLE
K N O X
They have beeu doiujr 
work on this coast for over 
twelve years and are now 
better than ever.
YOU BUY NO EX P ER I­
MENT WHEN YOU PUR­
CHASE A “ KNOX/'
have All Sizes inI  Weg stock—ORDER NOW.
H av e  vou seen o u r 1913 SCALLOP HOIST? Steel C able la used In 
p lace o f ito lt Hope. All chance of an  acciden t is dono aw ay  w ith . W ill 
laB t a life tim e and  p ay  lor I tse lf lu less th an  one season. In v es tig a te  
now. Y ou su re ly  w ill w a n t one. ,,  . ,  . .
Wo alao c a rry  in Htoek FULL OUTFITS for the  S callop  and  Lobster 
in d u stry . Huy of 11s am t you buy d irec t from  tbe m an u iae tu re rs .
S n t ls la c llo n  G u aran teed .
Camden Anchor-Rockland Machine CO.
CAMDEN, MAINE, U. S . A.
ROCKLAND BRANCH, NO. % SEA ST.rJK I t-. fi ing>. 7 t> s e n a t ,
of the latter are s'till used in addition 
to the machine-made barrels. T h “ 
factory lias an efficient foreman 11 
E. H. rhillfirook.
All aboard for the Union fair!
To Let.
TO LKT—5-room house all furnished, on S late street. A pply to A. C. HAHN, 21 
Pleasant S t. 77*
KNOX C O ttN r\’- l n  Court of Probate held at 
Hook land, in vacation , on the 21st day o f  Sep- 
teuiber, 1012. . ,  , K
A rthur E. Johnston, guardian o f Alvin h  
Jam eson, o f W ashington, in said Countv. hav­
ing presented his second and final account of 
guardianship " f said w aul for a llow an ce: 
k Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be g iven ,th ree  
weeks successively , in The Courier-Gazette, 
printed iu Roeklaud In said County, that all 
persons interested  may attend a t a ™ n j t e  
Court to »>e held a t Rockland on the 15th 
day lor October n ext, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said  accouui should  
not be *flowea.K i>w A iii>  &  pA V 80N t JudB, .
7I*t)"ol| U * CLAEKNCK L>. PAYSON. Iteg ls ter .
DR. T. L. MCBEATH  
DR. RUTH NICHOLS MCBEATH
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
(Irs.t.i.tuH o f  Am erican School o f Osteopathy  
K i.k sv ille , Mo.
spraauc b u ild in g . O pposite Po»tolllce  
35 LIMEHOCK ST. HOCKl.ANO. Ml!
UIHco hour. a. m ., 2-4 p. in., »uii by an 
putuuucul. Telephone 13<f. "»ir
U n i o n  F a i r
W E D N E S D A Y  a n d  T H U R S D A Y  
S E P T E M B E R  2 5  a n d  2 6
A U G U S T A  A U T O
Leaves Rockland every tw o hours, begin­
ning at 8 o'clock a. m ., up  to 2 p. m . 
Leaves Union every tw o hours beginning 
at 9 a. m .
75 C EN TS EACH W AY
•gL___ , ____ _
street. A lso tenem ent Mo. Ul M echanic Ht. 
O ct. 20 desirable 2nd door tenem ent Shaw Ave. 
Inquire o f  F . M. SH AW , 305 Alain St.. 
Summer street. Telephone 182-3. 77
TO LET—Oct 1st. ha lf double house, 22 Ma­ple street Shad*s and stoves furnished. Inquire o f MRS. M. E. FAUNCK, 1G8 K ent Ht., 
Hrookline, Mass. 70-70
Call during the day is 401.
Telephone 300 or 63-3.
S IX-ROOM TENEMENT to let w iih a ll m od­ern im provem ents, including hard wood 
doors, hot water heat, bath and gas range. 
Apply to E. F . HASKELL. 35 Ocean St. Tele­
phone 430-4. n i l
iO  LKT—Rooms iu W illoughby Block, 343 
Alaiu street, su itab le  for offices, millinery
T
NIC
O LKT—Buiek touring car by hour, dav or 
week. For prices telephone 500-4. ST. 
HOLAS HOTEL, Rockland. Cfltf
n n o  LET—A largo frout room , well furn ished  1 for $1.50 per week; or tw o furuishe l 
loom s for ligh t housekeeping. Cars pass the 
door. Call at 28 NORTH A1A lN ST.
GOOD EYESIGHT
IS MUCH TO BE DESIRED
IF YOU WANT THE BEST
Cout* lilt—
G . T . H O L T ,
O PTO M ETR IS T
7 LIMEttOCK ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
—Ground Floor—
\ 1 7 A N T E D - P a r t n e r  to travel w ith road 
show. Mnat have capital. For par­
ticulars address,It.H ., careof Waldoboro News,
Waldoboro, Mo. 77*78
W fA N T E D —AGENTS are m aking lots o f  money handling our N eedle Cases, 
plan ’ no cuuvRHStnv. Send 10c for sam- 
n and full particular*. THE KIM HALL 
FG. CO , Para 8q., Boston, Mass. 76*8J
T ¥ 7A NTFD—A girl for general housework, 
^  ▼ In sm all fam ily. Apply to MRS. I>. N. 
MORTLYND, 84 M asonic street, 76 79
B ALSAM KIR t w i g s  W A N T E D -Farm ers  and their hoys and g irls can make money 
cu ttin g  balsam flr tw igs. For particulars write  
the PINK PILLOW (.O . Wood Building. New
Y ..rb  V V
w
H ELP W ANTED—Experienced Sales ladle*
WANTED—A com petent girl for general hourew oik in a fain ih  of t vo. ln q u irea t
■ ^ ^ 7-ANTED— A farm
fu ll descrinti 
A ve., Cambridge. Mass.
the Maine coast
W '
care COURIER-GAZETTE.
Y T
MISS MKRTJK YOUNG, 24 Warren Ptreet.would like pupils for the first quarter or 
Piano lessons. 72* .‘9
W A
W
W for thet  HON 
68tf
W '
WANTED—Seam en for New York, Boston and Philadelphia. W ages: Mates and 
cooks, $30, $ 3 5 ami $40 per m onth: sailors. $25 
and $30 per m onth. U. S. SHIPPING OFFICE, 
570 Maiu St., Rockland. 4Stf
WANTED—To sharpen up your lawn m ow­ers. Called for and delivered by ROCK­
LAND H ARDW ARE CO. 3Itf
W
Steam Laundry.
Lor Sale
FilOR SALE, CHEAP—Sloop boat 30 feet  1 long. Inquire o f H. a . DUNTON. 1$ 
M echanic S treet, C ity. 77*80
F OR SALK—Bowser guMilino tank and se lf__ m easuring pum p, used one year; one
g o id  h o ise  and dray and Stim pson com puting  
sca les No. 70, w eighiug capacity 100 pounds. 
W ill sell cheap. L. C. TURNER, Isle au Haut, 
Me. 77*84
F OR SALE—g o i n g  o u t  OF BUSINESS— I offer 1 heap 1 soda fountain . 3 »oda tanks, 
charging apparatus, ice cream cabinet, power 
freezer, pow er ice crusher, sh a ftin g , belting  
and hangers, 2 cash registers, 3 show cares and  
counters, e tc ., ai d many other articles. Muse 
he sold by Friday, Sept. 27. C G. PIERCE, 
Cam den, Me. 77
F OR 8ALE—N ew  upright piano. Will sell cheap if to  d a t once. Reasou for selling , 
owner is m oving aw ay. luquirc a t 14 Gay St.
77*80
F OR S A L E - C alico four year old mare, sound and blocky built, w eight about 
1050. fame to grow to 1100. C. G. HOYT. 80. 
Union, Me. 77*80
I i3OR SALE—A co lt m ire , five mouths old, ’ color brown. Can be seen at my farm  
A ddress, CARL LAUR1LA, W aldoboro. Maine, 
R. F . D. 56. 74*77
FOR SALK OR TO LKT—The Pillsbury  place on Broadway, before u e t. 1. Ap­
ply on prem ises, 51 BROADW AY. CCtf
F OR SALK AT A BARG AIN —Fairbanks ami MorMT li. p englo* . abutting Winch 
heads and hooded pumps, all com plete from  
wrecked schooner Theresa W olfe. Also have lu 
stock now and second itaud yawl and row boats, 
second hard sa ils and rigging CHARLES E.DICK NELL & BON. 38tf
FrsoR SALE—George W. Stanton farm one 1 m ile from the lvcug Villi go, contain ing  
100 acres well d ivided into Held, pasture laud 
and woodlaud. Good orchard o l 25 thrifty  
apple trees, also 17 plum trees o f the best 
vur e tie s . B u ild ings In excellen t repair. Will 
be sold ou reasonable term s. Inquire on the  
premises, or of GILFORD B. BUTLER, Court
House. Rockland. 64-87
FftOR SALK—Farm of 40acres at >he Meadows.1 F ine location B il.ling iu excellen t 
repair. G a id tn  truck. Will to il w ith or w ith ­
out stock . Inquire on uremlaes. CHAS R. 
INGRAHAM . R F. D. 54 Roeklaud. 72*79
F ‘
M OT.OR liOAT for sale—21-foot motor boat,
* OR SA LE—Sm all build ing, 20x12 by 9 feet
F OR SALK—Dry or greeu fitted wood for stove or fire p lace. Long wood $6 50 tier 
cord; fitted wood $8.00 T . J . CARROLL, 
Thom aston, R. F . D. Telephone 263*21 Rock-
F OR BA i^ K—A ll the real estate  owned by the  late Harry M. M cKissoa at the tim e of his 
death, s itu a te  in the towu o f Rockport. car­
riages sle ighs and the remainder ot the furn i­
ture iu the Central Square H ole!. Apply to  
MRS. HARRY M .M cK ISSoN , Rockport. .66tf
TjlOH SALK—Lubricating Oils and Hard 
Grease at wholesale. All goods guaran­
teed. Ship d irect from Rockland saving the  
consum er tbe m iddlem ans price. MIDDLE  
STATE-* OIL CO., Win. H. Thomas A gt , 12 
~  .............................  125 12.Masonic St., Rockland, Me  Telephone 
85 tf
I730R SALK—The Ralph L. Sm ith  cottage at ’ Crescent B tacb . Four sleeping rooms, 
large liv ing  room and kitchen , on high e leva ­
tion, overlooking bay and it lands. Com pletely  
furnished. Any reasonable o iler  w ill be con ­
sidered. M AINE HEAL ESTATE CO.. Bo 
357, Rockland. Maine. 37tl
Y7TOR SALE—The C. A. Keene Hom estead, 15 
J ?  North Main St. Apply to N .T .S I  LKI ER, 
33 Spring St. 55tl
M isce l lan eo u s
fOLEWflONEY^TAH
Ciurt % mania
ST OT I F—At th e request o f my son, Fblliu  |  U To n an. 1 g i>e him bn* tim e. 1 will
*. 1 vvuiis nave i*ccn ucwiy papereu. iicwm  
but U tile for the paper if  you buy 1— t the ^  Si WALL FACER CO.’S, J o h i ^ A ^  k) 
Up one flight, over Call’s  ~
r a ia i.N fi a  sraciALTY.
I
\
i  1
R O C K L A N D  T H E A T R E
AL. V. ROSENBERG. M anager
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 25-ONE NIGHT ONLY
The N EW  YORK C A IETY  T H E A T R E  SHCCES8
F O R T U N E
H U N T E R
?,a
T H E  ROCKLAN D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : TUESDAY. SE P T E M B E R  a4, * #I4.
Calk of tbe Cowit
Coming Neighborhood Event*
P«*pt. 29 —F o o tb a l l ;  R ook  la n d  High rn. V in a l-  
haven HUh, ltrnsdwny ground.
8*pt. 29 Oct. 18—U nion: FrangPlUitlc meet 
In** at M ethodist chnrch.
Sept. 8 0 -  Annual m eeting o f  H alf Hoar ClOb, 
with Mrs. F. B. Adam s, Main St.
Sept. 30— Change o f tim e on Maine Central 
Railroad.
O o t 8—Fonthalt: Buckeport Sem inary  
Rockland at Hn>adway ground.
Oct. 7 — l*adv Knox Chapter I>. A. R. m eets 
w ith Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Cole, Rockport. 
" ' " a Oct. 8—Orange fa ir  at North Haven.
I l l  Oct. 9 10—Annual m eeting a t Portland of 
M & r a f^ jy  League o f  Postm asters o f  3d and
A Oct. 10 11 12— Maine Musical Festival at B an­
gor.
Oct. 14-15 10—Maine M usical F estiva l a 
Portland.
Oct. 19— Knox Pomona Orange m eets w ltl 
Seven Tree Orange, l Tnion,
Oct. 131—Block 2 U niversa list church enter  
tains, Halloween.
I»Y W 1N C H K L L  SM IT H
2 Y E A R S  IN  N E W  Y O R K  
1 Y E A R  I N  C H I C A G O
PR ICES-35C , 50c, 76c, SI.OO, SI.50
Seats on sale  a t B )x Office M onday, 0.30 a . in.
N O R T H  K N O X  F A I R
A T  U N IO N , H A 1 N E
September 24,25, 2S, ? 7 , 1912
Long List of Entries for Races.
Special Free Attractions in Front of Grand 
Stand-Three Ladies and One Gent.
New Dancing Pavilion. Band Music. 
Addition to Grand Stand. Big Midway.
ANNOUNCEMENT
See the W1SS SHEARS Demonstra­
tor in South Window of
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
showing how Shears and Scissors 
Beginning WEDNESDAY, 
Everybody invited.
are made 
SEPTEMBER 25.
Every School Child
SHOULD IIA YE
hln o r h e r eyes e x am in ed , a t 
leant once in nix m onths
to detect any  in cip ien t eye troub le  
and  correct it w hile  s till  in  the 
e a rlie s t s tage ot d ev e lopm ent.
My m ethod o f ex a m in a tio n  
causes the ch ild  no iuconvenlonco 
or pain , as when d rops a re  used .
B ring  y o u r ch ild ren  hero  today .
G. A, PENDLETON, Optometrist
3»9 Main S t. R o ck lan d
[Selling
Helen C. Rhodes 
Rockland Hair Store
l
Shampooing. Manicuring 
Chiropody
Fine Stock of Hair Goods 
Constantly on Hand 
Ladt*.' own Combing, mad* Inte 
Put), and Switch.., at low.it pot* 
•Ibis prlcat. 7tf
M all O rders a S p e c ia l ly  
P O. B ox 53» T el. 10IM
JUST RECEIVED
A large variety of patterns of
LADIES’ MACKINAW COATS
BURPEE & LAMB
New England Clothing House
Out
OUR
SH O E
Stock
AT
Parmenter’S
Shoes at Reduced 
Prices
345 Main St.
Foot of Elm St. Is the Place
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will have a 
drill meeting tonight.
Sch. J, Frank Scavcy, Bcrnet, is 
chartered to load paving at Sullivan, 
Me, for New York.
The scallop boats arc being put In 
readiness for the approaching season, 
which begins Nov. 1 st.
A cellar is being built by Fred M. 
Blackington beneath the residence of 
M. Lena Miller on Grace street.
Better weather has been ordered 
for the Crescent Beach dance Thurs ­
day night. Singleton’s orchestra.
C. M. Walker has sold the William 
A McLain house, Brewster streef. to 
Charles D. Lindsey, wbo will occupy 
it.
Ralph Keyes is clerking at Walter 
H. Spear's shoe store, jiaving been 
engaged permanently for that posi­
tion.
Walter Robbins has returned from 
Dark Harbor, where he has had 
charge of C. E. Daniels’ branch 
store the past season.
-  The local football season opens 
next 'sap.rday. when Vinalhaven Hign 
will try cond.tAj'ons with Rockland 
High on the Broadway groiMitr.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will visit 
Good Luck Lodge of Waldoboro Sat­
urday night, Sept. 28 . Members will 
take the regular train that leaves at 
5 o'clock in the afternoon, returning 
on the 4 :5 5  next morning.
The New York sleeping car will he 
continued in the Maine Central ser- 
ice up to and including Oct. 4 . This 
will he gratifying news to summer re­
sort people who do not like to start 
home druing the present 'beautiful 
period of the autumn season.
Mrs. Whittier of Summer street 
has o u r  thanks for copies of the L js  
Angeles Times and San Francisco 
Examiner, Containing elaborate re­
ports of the National Grand Army 
encampment. Los Angeles certainly 
did 'the thing on a big scale—and al­
ways does.
J. O. Packard has a smart flock of 
Rhode Island Red pullets. Although 
only 20 weeks old they had already 
laid two dozen eggs up to last Sat­
urday morning. As hens do not 
usually begin laying until they are 
six or seven months old, you can 
readily understand why Mr. Packard 
chuckles every time his pullets 
cackle.
How ean I get tickets for the 
world’s championship games? is the 
query often heard on the street now­
adays. The question probably has 
its echo, if not its answer, in every 
other town of New England. So fa 
as the writer knows only one perso 
in Rockland has the official prom is 
of reservations. E. Carl Moran 
that fortunate person.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Crock 
have been summoned as witnesses in 
the second trial of Allison MacFar 
land, who is 'charged with the murde. 
of his wife. Evelyn MacFarland, who 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Crockett. The trial is scheduled to 
begin at Newark, N. J., Oct. 14 , but 
Mr. and Mrs. Crockett will prOlsably 
leave for Newark Saturday, Oct.
L. St. John, the well known 
Moxie man,” arrived yesterday with 
is speedy Buick car and will be in 
attendance at the Union fair all the 
week. He left Boston April 1st, and 
has traveled 7000 miles in Maine since 
that time, doing all the principal fair 
At Waterville he sped his motor car 
round the track in 1 :3 4 , and while 
e will not be able to make nearly as 
good time in Union, he will show the 
rowd how to stir up the dust. Mr. 
St. John has been with the Moxie 
people 15 years and is St. Johnny on 
the spot.
The electrnc line between Glen- 
cove and Waterville is being rushed 
to completion. Mr. Wyman of the 
Central Maine Power Co. has about 
too men at work setting poles. Th 
"ne is built on a private right of way, 
so as to avoid having trees come iu 
contact with the line, which Mr. 
Wyman is determined shall be a first- 
class one. The distance will be about 
50 miles. One of the crews has head­
quarters at the Savoy hotel in this 
city, leaving early each morning in 
large conveyances for the scene of 
day’s 'work. Edward Audit 
foreman.
PAG E T H R E 1-
The Womans' Association of the 
Baptist church will bold its meeting in 
the clmnch parlors Wednesday after 
noon at 3 o’clock.
The management of the Union fair 
cannot definitely promise any riot 
this week, but things will be inter­
esting enough to suit all patrons.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Ripley, who 
have sold their residence on North 
Main street to Walter E. Mayo, have 
purchased tbe Franklin Tolnian farm 
at the Highlands, which they will 
occupy the first of next month.
Ml officers of Edwin Libby Corn 
are requested to he present at tbe 
regular meeting Thursday evening at 
Grand Army hall. The regular circle 
will meet in the afternoon with Mrs 
Lizzie Mills, and Mrs Lizzie Huntley 
as housekeepers.
Miss Ogarita Rose has entered the 
employ of L. N. Littlchalc as book­
keeper. succeeding Miss Marion Saw­
yer, who bias returned to her home at 
Southwest Harbor. Miss Rose's place 
at Hcw ct t’s dry goods store is taken 
by Miss Bernice Davis.
Ca.pt. F. I,. Chapin has been de­
tached from the battleship Missouri 
and assigned to the command of the 
new dreadnought Wyoming, one of 
the two largest warships in the U. S. 
Navy. Capt. Chapin is a brother of 
the late Rev. E. 11. Chapin of the Uni- 
■ crsalist church.
The macadam road which is being 
constructed on the north side of 
Park street will lie continued west- 
va.nl to the old depot. The con- 
ractors are making good progress. 
The concrete road on Camden street 
completed except for a link of 
about too feet, which cannot he built 
until the Street Railway 'tracks arc 
rclaid.
Automobile owners who make fre­
quent use of the road to Belfast rwill 
interested to know that the gully 
Ducktrap is being filled in to a 
depth of several feet, corresponding 
with the level of the new bridge. 
When this important task is complet­
ed Ducktrap Hill will have lost its 
ttV .v is, •’» max; b .i  -yu rti
that the Waldo county highways at 
the present time are in much better 
shape than Knox county's.
The Elks and their men friend
one of H. D. Ames’ famous shore 
dinners at the Owl’s Head Inti Fri­
day afternoon. Members of Rock­
land Lodge plan to make ths but on 
of many social season-end parties, 
as the Inn is to be kept open through 
October. Some of the members who 
own automobiles will he at the Home 
at 6  o'clock Friday to take their less 
fortuniate brothers and their friend 
The force of example is shown 
the 3d and 4 th grades, where th 
children are hazing the new pupils 
just as they sec it done by their big 
brothers and sisters in t'he high 
school. Supt. Stutirt found one in 
stance where a little boy 'had Ibecom. 
so frightened that it was necessary to 
talk with his parents before he could 
be induced to return to school. Th 
pranks cut up by the school childre. 
here are of a harmless nature—harm 
less and silly—hut the extent 
vvhidh the leustom can be carrie­
rs already shown by two deaths from 
hazing in colleges this fall. A good 
taste of the shingle would be an ex 
cellent antidote.
PIANOS and PIANOS
C H E A T  B A R C A IN  S A LE
“Old1 Home M eek'* in over and we s t il l  have a 
few  le ft. These prices carry a m cseage to you.
ONE 
LIKE 
THIS 
$ 1 0 5
A tf<>od ('bickering u pright......................s u a .ou
F .G  S m i t h . . . . . ........................................... 73 ou
Guild upright plauo, excellen t coudi- 
tiou . ju st the th iug fur a b eg in n er .. 10A 00
Hadle upright, sligh tly  used .................. 135.00
Clinton upright, looks like ..........
This sa le  115 00 
These aud about forty others at eq u d ly  good  
values to be soM w ilhfu  two weeks jf  possib le  
Don't fa il to  get iu ou th is sale.A G audy P la y e r  P la u o  fo r  f  iSU  
8ee  tire *• J  ANJjbkW,'1 som eth ing  uew iu 
piauo construe lion.
B e a r  th e  A P T O P 1A N O  conceded to be the  
best player proposition on the m arket.
MAINE MUSIC COMPANY
&OCKLAXD, MAIMS eluli
Miss Ne'llie Lynn and Miss Joan 
Mclnnis have established millinery 
parlors at the corner of Main and 
Summer streets in the store recently 
occupied by the Dane Credit Co. 
Both are milliners of experience, hav­
ing formerly been employed at the 
store of J. C. Reilley & Co.
CARD O F TH A N K S
We wish to thank all our neighbors 
and friends for the beautiful floral 
offerings in the loss of our wife and 
mother.
George W. Dowliu. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Dailey, Mr. and Mrs. J. -\. 
Flye
NOTHING IS MORE 
UNHEALTHY - -
than soiled bedding. Have 
your Puffs, Quilts, Spreads 
given a nice sanitary wash at
LIMEROCK STEAM LAUNDRY
SIMMONS t  COOK, Proprietor.
SPECIA L D IN N ER S 
—and—
P R IV A TE D IN IN G  ROOMO .
Specialty of B R O ILED  and 
FR IE D  C H IC K E N  
and LO BSTERS
•  M
D IN N ER  PA R T IES 
Accommodated at Short Notice 
Meal H ours: 12 to 2: 6 to 8
KNOX H O T EL. Thom aston 
F. W. TR O W B R ID G E, Prop. 
Telephone 21-11
60-tf
BLANCH W ALSH
In Tolstoy’s Great Drama "Resur
rection," at the Em pire—Big Hit.
Manager Eugley .has shown many 
great pictures at the New Empire 
Theatre, but none have made such 
hit or drawn such a large house as 
did Blanch Walsh last night in Tol 
stoy’s great immortal drama "Resur 
rection.” People who seldom 
go to the .pictures—in fact two people 
todl the manager it was the first tim 
they bad ever 'been to moving pic 
Hires—turned out to see this great 
pictureplay and all were high in its 
praise, and the great acting by Miss 
Walsh. No description, no matter 
how complete, can do justice to th 
wonderful story of the late Le 
Tolstoy, which forms the basis of th 
film. The story bristles with action 
with scenes from the aristocratic 
mansions of Moscow to the humblest 
of hovels; from cafes where a 
gaiety to the interior of a Russian 
prison where all is suffering; from 
trial court involving judge and jurors 
to an enforced march across Siberian 
plains. All these and more are bound 
together with masterly skill in one of 
the world’s most hearj-rending trage 
dies, and every person in Rockland 
and surrounding towns should see 
this picture to be shown at th 
Empire tonight for the last time. Put 
off your other engagements and com 
to the Empire tonight without fail. 
No advance in prices; just the same 
little five and ten cents to all. Tomor 
row this great picture will lie fol 
lowed by "The Fate of Mother” 
strong dramatic picture of home life 
which is bound to prove very inter 
esting, especially with the ladies, to 
gether with two other features—a 
western and comedy—equally 
good. Don’t fail to see them.
MRS. G EO RGE W.  D O W LIN
The community was saddene 
Monday. Sept. 16 , by the sudden 
death of Mary 1). (Clark), wife of 
George W. Dowlin. Apparently in as 
good health as usual, she retired Sun­
day night about 8 o'clock. About 
o’clock her husband was awakened 
ami summoned a physician. She 
mained in a state of unconsciousness 
until the entl came at 9.40 Monday 
night. The deceased was a devoted 
wife and mother, always working for 
the good of others. She was the 
daughter of Jonathan M and Hannah 
H. Clark and was born in St. Geor 
moving to Rockland in early li._ 
She was a member of Class 29, Meth­
odist Episcopal church, and one of 
the oldest members of Miriam Re­
bekah Lodge. Besides the bereaved 
husband she left two daughters, Ella 
B., wife of Charles E. Dailey of Bos­
ton; and Laura B., wife of John A 
Flye of this city; three sisters and 
one brother, Mrs. L. \V. Creamer and 
Mrs. William C*. Nash of Thomaston, 
Mrs. G. L. Bugbee of Nashua, N. H 
and Elias S. Clark of Prescott.  Ariz.
uneral services were held at the 
home of the deceased Thursday after­
noon at 2 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Edgett 
officiating with Rebekah services. The 
floral offerings were both beautiful 
and many.
You should see the new picture in 
color "Rockland by Moonlight.” I t’s 
a little gem. At the Art & Wall 
Paper Co, Be the first to own it.
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L IST  Or L K 1T K K S
MEN'
Drown. Hurry II. 
Clark. Karnest h. 
H opkins, Atno* L. 
Kane, J . W.
Murr, G eo. (2) 
Maker. W alter 
Mayetli, Johu  
D ill*, Kvcrtet 
Spear, Geo. L. 
Stinson, Capt. Jed  
Tiiu aud Co.
Underhill, Kliot 
Yiual, F . A.
WuMKN
Hi ya m . Mia. Lydia 
Fo»i>. Mih» Hattie H. 
H astings, Mra. F. C.
I a-le m ice, (.‘ora 
M ean, Mia. H II. 
M egillacudd), M u. 
Eugene
S u lc liile , Mra. W. 
Thurston, Mia. C. l>.
F u l l e r - C o b b  C o m p a n y ;
. NEW COATS, SUITS, 
DRESSES and WAISTS
FOR E A R L Y  A U T U M N  W E A R
1 his week’s arrivals arc new and distinctive 
and within reach of the most economical 
shopper.
Those who expect to attend the Festival in 
Portland and Ilangor, we wish to advise 
that we can supply you with the kind of a 
garment you want. Many of our garments 
were selected with this occasion in view.
OUR SU ITS FROM $18 TO $2 5  ARE WONDERFUL VALUES
Sunday by  a yoi
who h a ^ o n e  after his
Twroody was lying face d
D EA TH  FROM  E P '1-EPSY
Body of A lbert H. Hander* Found 
on Juniper J f - 11 Sunday.
Albert IT Renders was found dead 
in a wood on Juniper Hill early 
ung man 
s cow*.
Tg.'P rt ownward 
a double-barreled gun, and 
gave rise to a report that the
. deceased had either been a victim rC. 
an accidental shooting or had com­
mitted suicide.
The police visited the scene soon 
after the body had been discovered, 
but were unable to identify the body 
or determine the cause of death until 
Coroner Otis arrived.
Then it was learned that the shot­
gun had not been loaded, anti that 
there were no bullet marks in the 
body. The young man’s nose was 
bruised and considerable blood had 
flown from it, presumably caused by 
his face coming in contact with the 
gun when lie fell.
F u l l e r - C o b b  C o m p a n y ;
a s m
t o -d a y  IT ’S  IM M E N S E ” t o -d a y
BLAKGH WAL8II In  T o ls to i’s Im m o rta l D ram a
Resurrection
THE OREATESl ttl’ AJLL._ MOVINd PICTURES
W ED N ES D A Y  AND TH U R S D A Y
THE FATE OF MOTHERS
Same L itt le  P r ice s -5 c  and 10c
Mr. Flanders had been subject to 
yh
was attributed to that cause. The
q
epileptic fits from bo ood and death 
quite warm whenbody )vas still
found. ’
The young man was  a son of Mark 
E. and Dclora A. (Dickey) Flanders, 
and 28 years of age. Funeral services 
will lie held at 2 p. in. Wednesday 
from the residence, 282 Camden 
street.
D o n t v
H arrim sn—llorVl:\nil, Sept. 21, to Mr. ai d  
Mrs. Charles II. Ilnrrlirmn, a daughter.
TVT A - T F m X E I l J
Warren — lliiyd—Itnekland, Sept. 21, hy 
S. t'lTord, 1‘earl I.. Warren anil Carotin
Hobbs, .1. 1'., Froil Aldon anil Clara l ’oolo, both  
ofCmmdon. . . . .
Donnell—Kowloa—Hearamont. Sept. M, 'by  
Rev. II. I*. Taylor, Alvah K. D onnell or East
U I M D
F lnm lors-R ockland, Sept. 22, Altiort H . 
Flanders, aged 28 years, 2 m onths, 3 days.
Morton—Friendship , Sept. 22, Sidney A ., soil 
of M aurice W .an d  lioao M orion, ago 23 years, 
8 m onths, 11 days.
Mayo & Rose announce this " ' ^ ' K 
for sale otUlltiC. p ur_
chase ot Overcoats and Suits made 
I of the Pience, Billings & Co. See 
I their ad. on page 7 .
Take Our Advice
W h e n  y o u  n e e d  l e g a l  a d v i c e ,  y o u  g o
t o  y o u r  l a w y e r  - -when you are sick, you call in your 
doctor—and you follow their advice, because you have confidence in them.
N o w ,  o u r  b u s i n e s s  i s  b u y i n g  a n d  s e l l ­
i n g  c l o t h i n g ,  and we think we know as much about it as your 
lawyer docs of law, or your doctor docs of medicine.
W e  w a n t  y o u  t o  p l a c e  t h e  s a m e  c o n f i ­
d e n c e  i n  u s ,  and follow our advice—you’ll always be well dressed, 
and money saved in your pocket.
(0 — c; <p"ni •—1 *»r» O
S t y l e p l u s  4  _  
C l o t h e s  $ l ?
“ THE SAM E PRICE THE W ORLD O VER.”
are, iu our opinion as clothing merchants, the best clothes we have ever 
seen at the price. That’s our unbiased, candid judgment.
N ew  S ty le  N orfolk  S w eaters for Meu and W om en. (fr- a a
A garment with style as well as comfort. V
W inter U nderw ear now  on top , 5 0 c  to $ 3 .0 0  the garm ent.
A n oth er  lo t of th ose  N eg ligee  Sh irts made from Anderson 
Percale. All sizes— 14 to 17 65c
-  1  H X a U L U i L l l ' r c n r c  ( j  . -
K IM b A L L  BLO C K . MAIN ST.
jN
.e matters
£ET
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S t j c k n e y  £  P o o r  ' s
THE NAT ION Al MUSTARD POT
Stickn.y 
1  Poors
Musurd
Stlckn.y
Poors
Sfickney
Poors
StieMttv
Poor's
r A p | O C A
P U R I T Y  AND 5 T R E N G T H
-
,00M\\i
m
nss?
m .
W-i>*s » -titg t #  
h
wBflK
JSo.W
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVegelnitle Prr paraiion PnrAs 
ling (lie Stomachs and Bow Is of
Promotes Dic»ps(ion.Chrc rful 
ness and Rest.Conialns neiiltcr 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
N o t  N a r c o t i c .
JtojrifO/JJkSMHmm 
fhw///h Seed"" jUx.Smna + i
Md/c&dts- /jiniscSttd * I
/tew J>r</- IClarified Sugar •Wutfnyrrcji Harrr. f
Apcrfprl Remedy forConsKpa- 
t ion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .ConvulsioHS.Fcvmsli- 
ness  and Lo  SS OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature oF 
N E W  YORK.
For Infanta and Children.
T he Kind You Have 
A lw ays Bough,* -
' B e a r s  t h e  
S ig n a t u r e  
o f
Usn 
For Over 
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
M M I t
T W O  T R IP S  A  D A Y
i r - iC U E □ c u e
The Rockland & Augusta 
A U T O  R O U T E
THE FAST EXPRESS TO THE KENNEBEC
LEAVES ROCKLAND
Every W eek Day at 8 : 0 0  a . m ,, and 2 : 1 5  p. m,
R O U T E  a n d  F A R E S  A S  F O L L O W S :
A r r i v e s  
a t  A u g u s t a  
1 0 : 3 0  a n d  
4 : 4 5
West Rockport
South Hope
Union
Washington
Somerville
Windsor
Augusta
RETURN TICKETS 50c LESS 
THE MOST SCENIC AND PICTURESQUE AUTO ROUTE 
IN NEW ENGLAND
Leaving Places T hornd ike and N urragunseu Hotels
M A IN E  T R A N S P O R T A T I O N  C O . 
— m m ______ l j  m m ®
PLAN NOW TO VISIT
THE 1912 BO STO N ELECTRIC SH O W
SEP T E M BER 28 TO OCTOBER 26, INCLUSIVE
A Night Show In the Daytimo-The Same at 10 a. m. at at 10 p. m-
N o D aylight will dim  the M arvelous, B rilliancy and 
B eauty of the G reat Exhibition 
' ENTIRE MECHANICS BUILDING, Huntington Ave 
Boston, Massachusetts!
THE GREATEST ELECTRIC SHOW EVER HELD IN THE 
WORLD
You will learn the Latest Uses and Economics of Elsctrlc Servlet*
YOU C A N ’T AFFORO TO M ISS  IT 7181
■ ■ H M a a B M S M M M E f l n i B B im m m
# 4 ’s  G olden Oil,'s  C o lden S alve ,C ^ n H - e i d . c h .  T a h .e ,8, ARE GUARANTEED
:olden S to m a c h  & Liver.Pills J
act i they tail tp Iltisfy you__ci when you use thc*A
ick. A.k your dealer. Pi
EA ST W A LD O BO RO
Automobile parlies from Camden 
ailed on Miss Georgia Mathews re-
ently.
Mrs. Lucy Nisbet was in Portland 
last week.
Fred Reever has gone to Boston 
to learn the undertaker’s trade.
Miss Hazel Mank, who has been 
visiting her grandparents at Broad 
Bay. lias returned home.
Sirs, llaremorc. Mrs. Wanright and 
daughter, Mrs. Foster and daughter, 
Mrs. Augusta Bowers, and Mrs. L. L. 
Mank were at Broad Cove recently.
Miss Virginia Reed of Boston, who 
has been visiting Mrs. Isaac Mank, 
has returned home.
Mrs. Clarissa Wilson spent Wed­
nesday with Mrs. Isaac Mank.
Miss Flora Fish was in Rockland 
recently.
Mrs. Mary Day spent Wednesday 
with Mrs. Orrin Aehorn in Waldo- 
boro.
Emery Mank of Pennsylvania is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Moses Mank.
Sept. 5 the 5 th annual reunion of 
ihe Social Club was held at Mrs. 
Louise Iiatchelder’s cottage at North 
Pond, about 50 being present. A 
spkndid dinner was spread under the 
trees and everyone present fully en­
joyed it. The meeting was called to 
order by president Mrs. Emerson 
Mank. About .1 o'clock they depart­
ed for home with the hopes of many 
more such good times together.
Miss Mrytic Reever has gone to 
Boston where she will train at the 
Massachusetts general hospital.
Hazel Day is attending high school 
in Waldohoro.
C. A. Fogler has installed a nen 
pump which he purchased of Mr 
Norwood in Warren.
Mrs. Margaret Winchenbaugh wa 
a recent guest of Mrs. Joe Waltz.
W A LD O BORO
I he friends of Mrs. I.ena Stnrer Heron are 
glad to know she is convalescing satisfactorily 
Irom her critical surgical operation.
Russell Cooney lias returned to New Yi rk
Dr. G. \V. Coombs was in Rockland Thurs­
day.
Mrs. 1. G. Reed was in Rockland 1 hursd.iv
Miss Margueritejoncs has entered the Uni­
versity ol Mnue lor a course in domestic sci­
ence.
Mr. an, Mrs. E. True Waltz went to Dark 
Harbor, Thursday.
__} f r i .  Richard Duflee and daughter Helen,
left fur Hallowed last week, their household 
goods having preceded them.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Winslow were at the 
Thorndike Thursday.
Mrs. Willard Wade went to Providence 
Tuesday to join Captain Wade.
I .incoin County S. S. Convention meets in 
the Congregational church, today.
the funeral ol Anderson Simmons was 
held at his home Sunday week and was largely 
attended. He leaves beside his wife, one sis­
ter, Miss Hcrnicc Simmons.
Miss Nancy Fogler and Mrs. Lizzie Wiley 
ol Warren were tile guests of F. K. Feylcr 
last week.
Miss Dorothea Waltz left for Boston last 
week to resume her studies.
Miss Margaret Wade lias returned to 
Weeaton college.
Dr. and Mrs. Eben Alden were in Waldo- 
boro Friday.
The Woman's Club was delightfully enter­
tained at the home ol the president, Mrs 
Maude Gay, last Tuesday afternoon. Alter a 
social hour, Mrs. Gay served a dainty bullet 
lunch. Those present were Mrs. I.. Si. Far­
rington, Mrs E. M, Waltz, Mrs. F. K. Trow­
bridge, Mrs. Gracia Libby, Mrs. E. T. Potter, 
Mrs. S. C. Benner, Mrs. J. E. Linscutt, Miss 
S. A. Willett, Mrs. M. C. Sanborn and Mrs. 
S. S. Winslow. The season’s study will begin 
the last Tuesday in October.
SOUTH W A R R EN
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin E. Spear visited 
Mrs. Isaac HofTscs in Waldohoro re 
cently.
Merritt  Robinson of Lynn, Mass., 
lias joined his wife the past week, 
visiting relatives here.
Grace and Gladys Spear and Ruth 
St-ackpole entered the high school at 
Thomaston this fall.
Mrs. Sarali Parsons of Rockland .s 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Jane Hunt.
Spear Bros, started their saw mill 
this week with a full crew.
Calvin N. HofTscs of South Waldo­
horo spent last week at the home of 
Irvin Spear.
W. F. Barrett is having many im­
provements made on the place lie re­
cently purchased of Allyn Hall. Mr. 
Hail has given up farming on account 
of ill health and has .moved to Thom­
aston.
Henry Jones and Joseph Beckett 
of Thomaston are doing the joining 
work under the direction of Everett 
Spear, contractor.
A Milliner’s Woes.
Mine. Cluny—Yes, I huf to move 
from zo old shop.
The Patron—Too bad. W hat was 
Uxo trouble?
Mine. Cluny—Why, zo mean old 
landlord will not raise zo coiling for 
zo new huts!
At Fountains & Elsewhere 
Ask for
“HORLICK'S"
The Original and Genuine
M A L T E D  M I L K
The Food-drink for All Ages.
A t lestaurants, hotels, and fountains. 
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining. 
Keep it on your sideboard at home. 
Don't travel without it.
A quiek lunch prepared in a minute. 
Take no imitation. Just say “HORLICK'S."
Not in Any M ilk Trust
i
COFFEE
KIC M AND T  KAtiK AM  “
Physicians recommend it because 
the acrid bitter flavor of common 
coffee is eliminated from the Tudor 
brand by mellowing it with age be­
fore roasting.
GUA RA NTEE
Your n jaey  will be refunded 
without the return of the coffee if it 
is not a little better than  the kind you 
have been using. You will be the
judge Jsga._
Fo l e y s  o r i n o  La x a t i v e
foH SiOMACH Tuousts, and Co.<sTit>*Ticut
N EW  YORK L E T T E R
Threat of Curfew Stirs Broadway—
Rumor that W hiskers are Once
More to be Fashionable Here.
New York. Sept. 2 1 .—New York’s 
Great White Way is up in arms over 
the most surprising bit of news that 
it has heard in years which is so 
revolutionary in its character as act­
ually to threaten the early morning 
activity for which the thoroughfare 
is famed. The remarkable bit of news 
is to the effect that Broadway is to 
have a curfew rule, and although cur­
few will not ring, figuratively until 
midnight, instead of at the conven­
tional hour of nine o'clock, its en­
forcement is likely to change the 
early morning hours from fhe gayest 
in Broadway's whole day to ones of 
quiet and desolation. At 12 o’clock 
according to the new rule no one 
will he tolerated along the Great 
White Way who has not a good ex­
cuse for being there, and persons ar ­
rested for violating this rule will 
have to face cither a fine or a work­
house sentence. Moreover, it is said 
that the excuse will have to be a 
good one and genuine as well. No 
loitering or strolling aimlessly about 
will ibe tolerated, and it is still an 
open question whether the desire to 
satisfy one's hunger or thirst will he 
accepted as a valid excuse. There 
are also many places along Broadway 
where turkey trotting is indulged in 
after midnight, and much interest is 
evinced as to whether a desire to 
indulge in this dance will he regarded 
as a sufficient protection against ar­
rest. As the gayest hours of the day 
only begin at midnight along the 
Great White Way, and continue prac­
tically until sunrise, the working of 
the new curfew rule may result in an 
upheaval which may make the gayety 
of this street only a memory. Al­
though arrests have already been 
made under the new rule, prominent 
Broadwayitcs are hopeful that the 
duration of its enforcement will be 
short, as lias (been the case in other 
reform movements Meanwhile the 
owners of calbarct shows, restaurants, 
cafes and big electric r j,gns. all of 
wfii'cA g;r Tu make up the night of 
Broadway, arc wondering what their 
fate will lie if the new curlew rule 
is rigidly enforced.* * * *
While New York lias for years be­
come excited over various kinds of 
slavery notably ill the case of the 
white slave trade, it has remained for 
the discovery of Iwhat is believed to 
be a ‘'blind beggar slavery” to top 
the list of strange methods of making 
money through the labor of others. 
The belief that such a slavery exists, 
under which the pleadings of un­
fortunate heggars are used to swell 
tile poeketbooks of persons who use 
them as a source of income, has been 
brought about by the arrest of a man 
who it is alleged has been profiting 
by the contributions of the public to 
a 'blind beggar, now said to lie under 
his control. According to the story 
this man kept Che blind beggar at iiis 
home, selecting each morning the 
place at which iic was to beg. taking 
his savings at night, and then de­
taining him upon scanty rations until 
the next day. The earnings of the 
beggar are Said to have amounted to 
between $3 and $5 daily, anil fhe 
police claim that the result of the 
blind man’s begging has netted the 
man in question more than $ 1000. In 
support of their claim they point out 
that this man has three times se­
cured the release of the beggar from 
institutions from which lie has been 
committed for mendicancy. The 
case when it comes to trial is likely to 
arouse considerable interest since in 
view of the many channels of graft 
which have recently 'been exposed 
the suggestion has been advanced 
that organized begging directed by a 
number of men who get the money 
may yet he added to the already long 
list of parasitic methods of gaining 
an increased income.* * * *
After a generation during Which 
practically all male New Yorkers un­
der 50 who desired to keep up with 
tlie proper fashions have gone clean 
shaven, it now looks as if whiskers 
are again to have ail inning. Appar­
ently not satisfied with setting the 
styles in feminine dress, the word ha? 
now come from Europe that facial 
hisute decorations will be the correct 
thing this winter for the man who 
desires to he eminently proper. The 
most fashionable kinds it 'is said 
will be those which adorn the side of 
the face only, hut many are mentioned 
as being at least not in bad taste. 
Among these are Dunrearys, Galways 
Roscommons and Paisleys, to men- 
tin a few of the long list. At present 
barbers report a flood of inquiries 
concerning the character of these 
various styles since New York lias 
gone beardless for so long that the 
names mean little or nothing to the 
younger generation. Just how popu­
lar the new fashion will be remains to 
be seen, and can hardly Ihe determined 
until the whiskers have had time to 
attain a health growth. There is 
more than a suspicion, however, ti n t 
it will not prove popular here  if for 
no other reason than the statements 
put fonward by various physicians 
that it is not sanitary. Likewise it 
is likely to meet the unqualified ap­
proval of all the barbers.
Aerial deatli is rapidly becoming 
so common in New York that it now 
seems likely that some sort of legal 
steps may shortly be (taken to elimin­
ate it, so far as that is possible. This, 
however, has nothing to do with aero­
planes and their use. but instead with 
the shower of death-dealing missiles 
varying in size from a brick to a 
huge slab of granite or a steel gird­
er which of late has been dropping 
from the great skyscrapers in the 
process of construction upon the un­
suspecting pedestrians below. The 
latest and most spectacular of a long 
list of such accidents has finally 
aroused public feeling sufficiently to 
indicate that something is likely to be 
done. In this accident, which oc­
curred as thousands were hurrying 
home from offices, in the congested 
downtown district, a workman on the 
3 6 th floor of the new municipal build­
ing was crushed to death by a huge 
granite block partially released by 
the breaking of a derrick arm. Had 
the mass fallen to the pavement it 
might have caused a dozen deaths. 
It has frequently been suggested that 
the sidewalks adjacent to buildings 
in the course of erection he roofed 
over. This would of course provide 
protection against smaller missiles, 
but would be valueless, no matter 
how strongly constructed, against a
G ILBEfcTSON -W O OD CO CK
The following from the Worcester 
Telegram of recen't date is interest­
ing to Thomaston people, where the 
bride’s parents were former residents, 
and iiffve many relatives and friends: 
"The marriage of Beatrice Tttn- 
nicliffe Woodcock, oldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Irvin Wood­
cock of North Grafton. Mass., and 
Albert Nicolay Gilbertson, son of Mr. 
£nd Mrs. O. Gilbertson, Willmar, 
“  >nn., was one of the largest at- 
f Tod ever in the village. The cere-
«-------- was at the Methodist church.
oung couple was attended by 
ietilah J. ’Woodcock, sister oi
C U K E S
E C Z E M A
Bolls, Sores, Burns
Puriflna In antiseptic, soothing anti nnickl; leals all skin troubles. The first nppllcatioi till positively convince you. successful - 
suit* unaranteed or money refunded. a? maid of honor; M’.SS
Ro&find. b4  Hj. VVoodcock of Thomaston, M
a cousin of the bride; Miss Marion A 
Huckins and Miss Bessie B. Fleming 
Worcester, and Mrs. Arthur Pattrel! 
as bridesmaids. Ruth Gordon was 
flower girl, and Irving Woodcock, a 
brother of the Ibridc, was best man 
"The hride's dress was crepe 
meteor, cut cn trainc, with shadow 
lace. She iworc a long tulle veil, 
caught up with lilies of flhe valley, 
and carried a prayer ibook. The maid 
of honor’s dress was pink chiffon. 
She carried a bouquet of white and 
pink asters. The bridesmaids were 
all gowned alike in white embroidered 
voile, and they carried bouquets of 
pink and white asters.
"Following the ceremony at tin 
church tillc bridal party and ithe ini 
mediate families of the young people 
went to the home of the bride’s par­
ents, where a buffet lunch was served, 
followed by an informal reception, 
at which Mr. and Mrs. Gilbertson 
were assisted in receiving by Irving 
Woodcock. Miss Beulah T. Woodcock, 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur T’attrcll. Mis 
Bessie B. Fleming and Miss Marion 
Huckins. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbertson 
left oil a ten days’ honeymoon trip 
through Maine.
“The groom's gift to the best man 
was a gold pin, and to each of the 
ushers he g*ave gold stickpins, with 
birthday sltone settings. The bride’s 
urwors to her maids of honor, and 
bridesmaid.'* .v l w  ztve gold beauty- 
pins and to her flower girl she gave 
a gold ring.
"Mr. Gilbertson is a native of Will- 
mar. Minn., and is a graduate of the 
University of Minnesota, in the class 
of 1907, and was a professor of 
psychology at the university until this 
last term, when he resigned in order 
to complete his studies at Clark Uni­
versity, which he will enter this fall. 
Mrs. Gilbertson is one of the leading 
young women of the village, where 
she was born. She is a musician of 
ability and for 12 years has been or­
ganise at the Methodist church
FR EED O M
Charles Abbott,  who has been saw­
ing on the Barlow lot for Rose and 
Emery, had the misfortune to have 
his mill burned last Friday. He will 
repair his mill, and is now moving 
onto the Dr. I’ierson lot in Montville. 
which Messrs. Rose and Emery have 
purchased recently.
Mrs. Aura Thurs ton has returned 
home from Ocean Park.
Mrs. Lizzie Brown is at work at 
R. L. Ovcrlock’s.
J. B. Sylvester iwas in Belfast last 
week, having been drawn on the 
grand jury.
Mrs. J. B. Bartlett, who has been 
in Lewiston for two weeks, has re­
turned home.
T E L L S  ON T H E  K IDN EY S
Rockland People Have Found This 
To Be True.
The strain of overwork tells on 
weakened kidneys. The hurry and 
worry of business men, the heavy- 
lifting and stooping of w-orkmen, the 
women’s household .cares, tend ft? 
wear, weaken and injure ihe kidneys 
until .t Ivy-can no " longer filter the 
poison from the blood and the whole 
body suffers from the waste matter 
that accumulates. Weakened kidneys 
need quick assistance. Doan’s Kid­
ney Pills are prepared especially for 
weakened kidneys; tired, worn-out 
backs—have proven their merit in 
thousands of such cases. Convincing 
proof of their worth in a Rockland 
citizen’s statement.
R. J. Herbert,  3 6 James street,  
Rockland, Me., says: "I can still rec­
ommend Doan’s Kidney Pills, for 
they live up to all the claims made for 
them. When I was suffering from 
kidney trouble this remedy fixed me 
up in good shape and at that time I 
publicly endorsed it. I still consider 
Doan’s Kidney Tills the best kidney 
medicine to be had.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Miiburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and 
take no other.
ALSO MANSLAUGHTER.
"Does Roosevelt ever ride In an au- 
tomoble?”
“He can’t and be consistent."
"Why not?"
“He’s opposed to race suicide.”
Antoine Deloria, Postmaster at 
Garden, Mich., knows the exact facts 
when he speaks of the curative value 
of Foley Kidney Pills. He says: 
"From my own experience I recom­
mend Foley Kidney Pills, as a great 
remedy for kidney trouble. My 
father was cured of kidney disease 
and a good many of my neighbors 
were cured by Foley Kidney Pills.” 
All dealers of Rockland and F. M. 
White & Co., Vinalhaven, Me.
U n riva led  E x p erien ce .
Prospective Employer (perusing ref­
erence)—Have you any knowledge of 
the silk and satin department?
Applicant—Spent all my life among 
'em, sir.
Prospective Employer—And sheets 
and blankets?
Applicant (forcibly)—Dorn among 
'em, s i r —Town and Country
ton o ranite or steel falling severa
hundr■cd feet. Aboliahi ng the law o
gxavil y !seems to be a Ik »ut the
sure p n Meetion. but engineers an
never the less working on differen
plans whid i they hoi>e may maki
pedes tillins reasonably safe in th.
vie ini ty ()f a skyscraper in the course
ef eri Dll. Longacre.
C h l l d r o n  C ry
FOR FLETCHER S
C A S T O R I A
T. L. Parks, Murrayville, Ga., 
Route I, is in his 7 3 rd year, and was 
recently cured of a bad kidney and 
bladder trouble. He says himself: 
"I have suffered with my kidneys. 
My back ached and I was annoyed 
with bladder irregularities. I can 
truthfully say, one 501c bottle of 
Foley Kidney Pills cured me entire- 
. ly.” They contain no habit forming 
| drugs.
All dealers of Rockland and F. M. 
White & Co., Vinalhaven, Me.
M ysteriou s L etters .
A Frenchman, upon receipt of a 
wedding Invitation, vwut puzzled at tlie 
mysterious letters, It. S. V. P. After 
a long deliberation he finally conclud­
ed Its meaning to be:
“Remember so veddlng present."— 
National Monthly.
E asy.
“You think you have an Iron nerve, 
don’t you?”
“Yes.”
“I dare say you could fall asleep In 
u dentist's chair?”
"Sure, If the dentist was out.”
Send your orders in early and get the 
I For tickets and other information 
regarding the Maine Music Festival 
write or phone A. C. Jones at The 
I Courier-Gazette office, telephone 370 . 
I choice of seats.
A really effective kidney and blad 
dcr medicine must first stop th> 
progress of the disease and then cure 
the conditions that cause it. Use 
Foley Kidney Pills for all kidney an l  
bladder trouble and urinary irregu 
larities. They are safe and reliable. 
They help quickly and permanently 
In the yellow package.
All dealers of Rockland and F. M 
White & Co., Vinalhaven, Me.
T H E  O CTO BER CO M PA NIO N
The October Woman's Home Com­
panion contains the first installment 
of a new serial story by Justus Miles 
Forman, who has to do with the 
subject, "Votes For Women,” and is 
sure to create considerable discussion 
The story ,is entitled “Through The 
Open Door.” and starts out briskly 
with tlie principal character, a youn 
w-oman of nineteen, discovering her­
self in a state of revolt against her 
teacher, who is stand-pat and con­
servative to the last degree.
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, formerly 
chief of the Bureau of Chemistry 
in Washington, contributes to th 
same number of the Companion a re­
markably interesting and useful ar­
ticle entitled “Intelligent Eating,” full 
of specific suggestions to everybody. 
Another notable contribution is en­
titled “What I Got Out of College,” 
the author being a Wellesley College 
graduate. “What Children Should 
Eat,” by Dr. Roger H. Dennett, 
Now York -specialist on children's 
diseases,' is also a valuable article.
The regular Cooking, Home Dec­
oration, Household and Fashion De­
partments are filled with good read­
ing and with ideas that will help 
women to save time and m'oney 
their housekeeping and dress arrange­
ments.
Mrs. J. N. Hill, Homer, Ga., has 
used Foley’s Honey and Tar  Com­
pound for years, and says she always 
recommends it to her friends. “ It 
never fails to cure our coughs and 
colds and prevents croup. We have 
five children and always give them 
Foley’s Honey and Ta r  Compound 
for a cold, and they are all soon well. 
We would not be without it in our 
house.”
All dealers of Rockland and F. M 
White & Co., Vinalhaven, Me.
"■fTrr . n ; ~ 'icT 7 E e lfft  ic Oil is t lir* I ip 8 l remedy 
for th a t otton fatal disease* — croup. It ha* 
been used w ith su ccess in our fam ily for eigh t  
y e a r * .A ir s .  L. W hiteaere, Huilalo, N. Y.
C h i ld r e n  C r y
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R I A
IT  W ILL BE TO YOUR INTEREST
to commit u» before papertmr your rooius 
w* paper a room aud furnish th* wall papa* 
For  8 2 . 0 0  per  Room
Palming, Kaiaomlnlng and WbUcaaahloa 
at lowest rate*
Wo al.u have a full ulooK of Wall Papon ana doom Mouldings 
BLOOM BROS., 21* Main 8t„ Rockland 
Tol 33tf
INTERNAL TREATNENT FOR 1
P I L E S Dr. Lconhardt'a won­derfully successful in-
ternal remedy, H EM -ROID, is sold 
at C. H. Pendleton’s under guarantee. 
$1 for 72 sugar-coated tablets, lasting 
24 dayi. Quit using salves and go 
after the inside cause. Hem-Roid 
book mailed free by Dr. Leonhardt 
Co., Sta. B, Buffalo, N. Y.
WHEN YOUR HAIR BRUSHES OUT
Your hair ii as sensitive as your s k in -  
even more so. It stands up under heavy 
hats, curling irons, and diseases ot the
scalp, etc.------But there is a limit.
W hen you comb and brush your hair in 
the morning, watch for the "T R A IL E R S  
that turn grey, fall out, and comb out with 
the first morning brush.
You M UST know that there s something 
wrong. If your hair was in good health,
it wouldn't fall out, nature never intended
that. There is something wrong at the root 
of things-thc hair needs a tonic-a restorer.
W hen you nrc sick you take medicine. 
That is your first thought. Its turning grey, 
falling out, nrc both ways the hair has ol 
"com plaining of illness.' It can t do it 
in any other way.—Do YOUR [ntrf. Use-
y H A Y ’S HA IR HEA LTH
Kecp.sTou Lookih^You 11$
$1.00 amt 50c at Drug Store, or direct avon 
receipt ot price and dealer ,  name. Send 10c for 
trial bottle.—Philo Hay Spec. Co., Nowarlt, N. J
K ittredge, F. H. Call, Moor & Co.
S O L I D  F O O T  C O M F O i n
Mack’s Foot Life Eliminates Disagree­
able Odors, Relieves Tired, 
Aching Feet
Thonsnnils o f  m en nm l w om en suiTef 
n eed lessly  from foot troubles. M ack's Foot 
L ife w ill Im prove 70 nor cen t o f  these  
sufferers. O ther Remedies m ay g ive tern* 
pornry aid, hut M ack’s Foot L ife  Is a sure, 
perm anent rem edy that reaches th e sea t o f  
th e troub le and ca u ses th e  elim ination  o f  
the pain.
M ark’s  F oot L ife  la  on efficient deodor­
izer for n n y V r n r t  o f  th e  body Cures  
•czemn, sores or  long  s ta n d in g  and re lieves  
ttie d isagreeab le ? fea tu res or corns, ehil- 
blnlus, e a llo u se sA e tc .
So great Is th e  riifth o f  th.? proprietor! 
>f th is grea t rem edy th a t th ey  <S‘|Ter $10D0 
•ew ard for any ca se  o f  e x c e ss iv e  sw e a tin g  
feet th a t M ack’s F oot L ife  w ill not bring  
to n natural and norm al cond ition , e x cep t  
n cases o f  neurosis.
For sale by
F. H. Call, C. H. Moor & Co., W. H. 
K ittrcdge, W. F. N orcross, C. H. 
Pendleton, Fuller Cobb Co., Rock­
land Maine.
k/ P O R T L A N D
V A R N I S H  S T A I N S
A little goes a 
long ways 
Because it s
Q U A L I T Y .
s
Spreads evenly, and satisfies 
the moat particular.
FUTS A BRILLIANT FINISH 
ON HOME FURNISHINGS.
Try a can on that chair “ that 
looks worn.” Yon will be sur­
prised and pleased at results. 
For sale by dealers generally 
throughout the Stale•
b u r g e s s
m
THE PICKLE, 
PRESERVE and 
MINCE MEAT
SEASON
is a t  bau d , and  we can 
su p p ly  y o u  w ith  th e  best 
of
SPICES, PRESERVED  GINGER  
PARAFFINE, Etc.
C. H. HOOR&CO.
— DRUGGISTS—
DR. J. H. DAMON
D E N T I S T
CORNER PARK AND MAIN STS.
33tf
OR. HARRY L. RICHARDS
D E N T IS T
WITH DR. DAMON 
BOCKLAND* MAINE
F. 0. BARTLETT, M.D.
Cok. M ain  a n d  M id d l e  Sts.
OFFICE HOURS: 8:to 9 - 1 2  to 2 - 7  to 9 
Telephone 260-4 OOtT
Dr. C. F. FRENCH
Vatarlnary Surgeon and Dantlst
3-Year Graduate of university of Turouto 
Treats All D om estic Animals
office. H ospital and Residence  
34 A dmontkm  A ve ., Rooklanu  
MILK INSPECTOR-For City oi Rockland
Phone 466-11 lft
H. L. ST E V E N S , D .V .S .
(SUOCKSSOU TO UK. V. K. KUKEMAS)
Treats All Domestic Animals
O rriC K , KKhlDKNl'K a .nd H otil'lT A L  
2 3  Fulton Street, Rockland  
Phone 191 1
W . H . K lT T R fcD U fc
A P O T H  E C A R Y
Drug*, Medicines,Toilet Articles'
PttXOUJlll’TlOK! A BEBOiALTY.
MAIN biKKKrr ROCKLAND
J o h n  F .  F r e e m a n
PAINTING, [PAPER HANG INC* null 
KALSOMINING
1’KICKS KKASOxNABLK 
W ork'Guorouteed Ui.Utve Satisfaction . 
ZobruaJ w ay Telephone 501-AXU
!
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Y o u  C a n ’t J u d g e  V e r y  W e ll
how ft color will look on your house by the way it  looks 
on the color card. The bet ter  way i® to have your 
painter try  the color on a 
few boards of the surface to 
be covered. Change it till it 
suits you. You can do this 
if your paint is mixed on the 
job, of
RED  SEA L
W h it e  L e a d
(Dutch Boy Painter Trade-Mark)
find pure linseed oil. White lend paint 
nmy bo tinted any conceivable color.
It is the standard long-wear paint that 
hn9 proven its worth through genera­
tions of use. It is blotch-proof, scale 
proof, crack-proof.
Come to us for your paint sup­
plies and
Ask for our Painting Points
containing color schemes and many helpful pointing suggestions.
1st, Pearl Range, with Tank, $ 4 0 : 2nd, without Tank, 6 3 3 .5 0
T h e  KINEO R A N G ES are consiilered the best on the market
today. Know the merits of a 
PEARL RANGE by using one.
V. F. STUDLEY 273-275 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
G u a r a n t e e d  P a i n t
D erb y ’s P a in t  is g u a ran teed  by th e  m an u ­
fac tu re r  and by us. If any  can of p a in t we 
sell is n o t w h a t i t  should  be we g ive yotv 
an o th e r  FR E E . H as an y  o th e r  dealer 
enough  confidence in th e ir  goods to m ake th is  
offer ?
Forty shades. The largest stock of Paints 
in this county
Simmons-White Go., TILLSON’S WHARF,ROCKLAND, MAINE
i
HERR ICK  & G A LE
D ealers in C em etery  W o rk  of All K inds.
WE CARRY A LA RG ER AND GREA TER VA 
R 1ETY OK STYLES TH A N  ANY OTHER 
CONCERN IN TH IS  SECTION OK TH E STATE
He can suit you in Styles 
Prices and Quality of Work,
We em ploy the best of workmen and 
can g ive  you the beet quality  o f  
stock . N othing but the best in every  
way will (lo.
Call and nee us. or send postal, and 
we will call and see you with designs.
232 Main Street, Rockland!
MARBLE andORANITE
OUR
LOBSTER
HOIST
4 C y cle , S ta t io n a r y  
V ery  C o m p a ct
The best outfit for the 
least money ever 
ottered
C a ll a t  o u r  sa le s  
room  a n d  lo o k  th im  
over,
fu lly Guaranteed
G. D. Thorndike Machine Co.
Thornd ike  & Hlx W harf
AUCKLAND BRANCH
Talei'liuue HOME OFFICE POHTLAND
w. s SHOREY
l l o c l f  B i n d e r
BATH MAINE
ARTHUR L. ORNE
- IN S U R A N C E —
S u c c e s s o r  l o  A . J .  E r s k l n e  & C o .
417 MAIN ST.. HOCK 1 A N D . MB &2tf
J. W ALTER ST R O U T
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT 
... NOTARY PUBLIC ...
17 GREEN ST.. THOMASTON 62tf
M R S. M. E. HALEY
H A IR D R ES S ER -
Good, clean, reliable Hair Goods. Combings 
uade m to  Switcht-s and Pull's. Switches made 
>ver and dyed. Shampooing.
400 MAIN STREET, KOCKLANU
MISS H A R R IE T  C ILL
W ashington S t ..  Camden, Ms.
■ a ll Cultuio, Facial M astaga,
Sham pooing, Pariaiao Method
Will go to Home by Appointment
M EM O RIES O F SO CK A LEX IS
Famous Indian Ball Player Once of
the W arren Team, Now Runs
F erry N ear Old Town.
Ask any baseball fan in Warren 
he ever heard of Louis Sockalcx 
and he will look at you with pitying 
contempt. Yea, ask any baseball fan 
in Knox county the same question 
and you will get the same answer.
When all other  hasdhall sta-s has 
faded into oblivion the name of Lou 
Sockalexis. Old Town Indian, will 
remain firm in the memory of all who 
ever saw that wonderful player.
The rise of Andrew Sockalcxi: 
Marathon runner, evoked many quer 
ies as to his relationship with th 
famous cx-diall player, and not a few 
persons thought the runner and the 
ball pi a yea were one and he sam 
person. As the writer understands it 
Andrew Sockalexis is a nephew of the 
one-time member of Warren's chant 
pionship hall team.
The followinfr sketch of the latter 
reproduced from the Boston Herald 
cannot fail to interest many Knox 
county readers:
*>. m
On the Penobscot River, near th 
village of Old Town. Me.. Sockalcxi 
one tittle the pride of all bascball- 
dom, is running- a little ferry.
The writer found him there, strain­
ing his eyes in the ligrht of a ful 
moon to read the account of a big 
league game in which Chief Myer 
had starred. He is not Sockalcxi 
the steel thewed; his step is not firm 
though there is still that hint of steel 
spring muscles that gave him once 
the name of "Decrfoot of the Dia 
mond.”
Sockalexis, thirteen years ago. wa: 
a magic name, and the history of the 
great Cleveland player was common 
knowledge, hut so quickly docs the 
fame pass that today it is seldom 
spoken among ball players or patrons 
of the game.
It was at Houlton Academy that 
Louis Sockalexis first made a name in 
baseball. It was because he had gon 
there to school and had become so 
engrossed in the sport of the white 
men that his father, chief of the 
Wapnaki, journeyed in a canoe front 
the Island of Old Town down the 
Penobscot to the sra. along the At­
lantic coast to Florida, and on th 
turn trip visited President Cleveland 
to procure the papers which should 
make his son Louis chief of the trib 
This was the last desperate step of 
the elder Sockalexis to hind his son 
to the red men, to make the call of 
the woods stronger than the call of 
the diamond, with the cheering 
bleachers.
Off to College
When the father returned front hi 
unequalled journey he found that 
young Sockalexis had already de­
parted. The love of the game had 
been too strong. The hoy had gon 
y to Holy Cross, where he wa 
hailed as an addition to the baseball 
tea m.
At Holy Cross College youn ; Sock 
alexis was a sensation. Front his first 
game against the Springfield Eastern 
League team, in which he made three 
two-baggers off the delivery of 
Jimmy” Callahan, now manager of 
the Chicago White Sox and at that 
time a great pitcher, his career was a 
series of brilliant performances. His 
batting was wonderful, ■tlis fielding 
marvelous, and his great speed en­
abled him to steal bases at will. In 
one game against Brown University’s 
greatest team, on April to, 1805, he 
drove out two home runs and two 
doubles and purloined six bases.
Worcester went mad about him 
and immense crowds flocked to the 
little field on Mount St. James to see 
him perform.
Marvelous College Teams
He played in a time when college 
teams were truly great, in the days 
of "Billy" Lauder, Bustard and 
‘Dave” Fultz .of Brown: Carter and 
Greenway of Yale: “Doc" White and 
Bach oi Georgetown; Powers, Cur­
ley. Fox, McTigue and Pappalau of 
Holy Cross .and the Highlands and 
SeanncI of Harvard, and even then 
experts universally proclaimed him 
the greatest college ball player of all 
time.
Sockalexis was likewise brilliant in 
all fines of sport, especially in track 
athletics, when he ran all distances 
with equal facility. "Tommy” Con- 
neff. the world's champion mile run­
ner, was a student at Holy Cross in 
those days and often was hard 
pressed for his honors by the swift 
footed Indian. In competition the 
young redskin ran the "hundred" in 
ten seconds flat, and “Bernie” 
Wefers then in his prime, declared 
that Sockalexis would surpass him if 
he gave his time to the sport. But 
kalexis loved baseball too well 
o care much about other pastimes.
His work had already attracted 
major league attention when, in 1807. 
he followed his beloved friend, Pow- 
to Notre Dame. He was there 
but a short time before the Cleve­
land National League Club signed 
him. His career in the big league 
was meteoric. For a time he was 
more brilliant than he had been at 
College, his propensities for hatting 
out home runs especially bringing 
im quick fame.
Tribesmen W ere There 
No fan who witnessed his debut in 
New York ill 1897 will ever forget it. 
Sockalexis came here .'heralded as 
great, but the big city, as usual, was 
keptical until it had seen. Tall, 
broad shouldered, lithe limbed, dark, 
clear eye and handsome, he strode to 
the home plate of the I’olo Ground 
for the first time, a perfect specimen 
f his stock, the Algonquin, tlie tru- 
t type of the American Indian. He 
truck the plate with his hat and 
rouched. Amos Kutfie. then in his 
prime, opposed him. Rusie wound 
nd uncoiled. The mingled roar
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of "Injun—Big Chief" and other simi­
lar cries of intended derision was 
silenced like magic by a resounding 
report. The hall, like a bullet, soared 
high and far to the wall in the out­
field. Then up from the crowd in 
the grandstand arose a curiously 
garbed group a'nd a erv never before 
heard oil a ball field, the war cry of 
the \\  apnaki clear and vibrant, rang 
to the rafters, rolled on over the 
field where the pride of the tri n 
was fleeing over the white paths, and 
rebounded front Coogna’s HlntTs jn 
the distance. The Old Town Indians 
even their chief, had long before be­
come proud of Sockalexis’ fame on 
the diamond and had come there to 
greet him.
That memorable home run was 
the forerunner of many. Sockalexis 
was a terrific batter and continued to 
grow better each game. His fielding 
was spectacular, his bascrunning su­
preme. and an ease and grace markc 1 
his playing which rarely, if ever, 
has been equalled. But just when 
the experts were predicting that lie 
would he the greatest of all hall plav-
s, he broke; broke dismally.
For a few years he drifted about 
in the minors with Hartford, of the 
Eastern League; Lowell of the New 
England League; Bangor of the 
Maine State League, and was last
ard of in Derby. Conn., where lit 
played for a while with "Jerry” 
Denny's Connecticut League club. 
Then, like hundreds of other great 
stars before him and after him, he 
assed on forever.
Proves Beneficial.
Some time ago I was afflicted with 
kidney and bladder trouble and was 
unable to obtain any relief from other 
medicines so sent for a sample bottle 
■our Swamp-Root. 1 received so 
much benefit from this small bottle 
that 1 purchased a large bottle of the 
druggist. I continued the use of Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root until I re­
garded myself as cured and am now 
'n very good health. I recommended 
t to a neighbor who has used it with 
he same results.
I regard your remedy. Swamp-Root 
as a preparation that will do all you 
claim for it.
MRS. A L B E R T  S TER N ER  
Crcssona, Pa.
Personally appeared before me this 
5 th of September, moo, Mrs. Albert 
Sterner, who subscribed the above 
statement and made oath that the 
same is true in substance and iti fact. 
_________ C. A. MOYER,, J. P.
Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Bi.i-hamton, N. Y.
Prove What Swamp-Root Will’Do For You 
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham­
ton, N. Y., tor a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also re­
ceive a booklet of valuable information 
felling all about the kidneys and blad­
der. When writing be sure and men­
tion The Rockland Courier-Gazette 
Regular fifty-cent and one-dollar size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores.
Effective Home Remedy 
(or Tuberculosis
I t  i* u serious m utter w hoa the lungs  
re affected. A I ri|> aw ay or lo  a san a­
torium  la not o u ly  e ip eu stv e , hut It iu- 
seiiurallon  from  hom o auil rrleuds. 
ire heuotiled. hut few  tan  sa fe ly  re- 
uru. Kekm au's A ltera tive Is effective  for 
treatm ent. Fur exam ple:
S. A tlantic  A te., Ila .lduullehl, N. J. 
utlem eli: In the fall ot 11105 1 eon- 1 a very severe void, w hich settled  
lu n gs. At last 1 la g a a  to raise  
sputum , uml my physichm  tin
m ust «■ 
his tIni I
A lie! al i 
id
llorn la  ______
a advised  lo  take Bek 1 stayed ut home 
k in g  It the la st wee 
cguu to Improve, aud Ih
id la tely . At
e 
ary, lisal, 1 resum ed  
eg u la r  occupation, h av in g  gained  -5  
:ls. fu lly  restored lo  health It is  
live years siu ee my recovery has been 
,d . aud 1 cannot praise In k  man's 
A lterative loo  h igh ly  1 have recom- 
ueuded It n i lb  excellent results."
fS ig n e d ) W. M TATK U.
Fckm an’s A lterative Is effective !u Iiron- 
h ills . A sthm a, H ay F ever; Throat aud 
.u u g  Trouble*, aud lu upbuild ing ihe  
system . D oes uot contain poisons, op lu lcs  
or bn h it-form in g  drugs. Ask for booklet 
te llin g  o f  recoveries, and write to Bckrnau 
Laboratory. P h iladelphia Pa . for more ev i­
dence. F or sa le  by all lead in g  d ru gg ist*
W. H. Kittredgc, H ills’ Drug Store, 
C. H. Pendleton, W. F. Norcross.
PLEA SA N T P O IN T
Mrs. Jennie Wormwood of Kcnne- 
bunktpoct is visiting her daught 
Mrs. Herbert Moore.
Byron Davis and family of Glc 
mere visited Mr. Davis’ parents last 
week.
Byron Coombs and Mr. and Mrs 
Icrbert Moore went to Thomaston 
last week in the sloop Oley J.
There was a cake and ice cream 
sale at the Pleasant Point school 
house Friday evening, to which every-
le was invited.
Mrs. Hattie Wotton and daught 
Kathleen of Friendship. Mrs. Alv; 
"hadwick and Miss Edith Stone of 
’ort Clyde spent a day recently with 
Mrs. Grace Maloney.
Air. and Mrs. David Thompson 
visited relatives in Gleninere recently.
Mrs. Willie Bradford of East 
Friendship visited relatives in this 
place last week.
Rev. W. H. Jackson preached in 
the schoolhonse Sunday week.
M
been
few
U. A. Smtli, Bridgeton, Ind., had 
kidney tbouible for years, and was so 
crippled with rheumatism he could 
not dress without help. He started 
using Foley Kidney Pills, and says: 
"I began to get better at once, and 
now all my trouble has left me aud 
I do not feci that 1 ever had rheuma­
tism. 1 rest well all night and tho' 
59 years old. can now do the work of 
a man of 35 years. 1 would like ,to be 
the means of others getting benefit 
from Foley Kidney Pills." Refuse 
substitutes.
All dealers of Rockland and F 
White & Co., Vinalhaven, Me.
SOU TH  A PP L E T O N
Mrs. Evie Perry, who hat 
working in Rockland the pa 
weeks, has returned home.
Edmund Perry, who is working in 
Vassalboro, is at home for a few 
days.
Miss Clark of Morrill is teaching 
the school and boarding at Gillmau 
Mitchell’s.
Mrs. Emily Butler and Miss 
Alctlia Butler who visited in Belmont. 
Belfast and Camden last week, have 
returned home.
Mrs. William Gilchrest and daugh­
ter Elizabeth of Thomaston, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Anna Mc- 
Corrison, have returned home.
■*v y . im pure blood m ake*a m uddy, piu.ply  
com plexion, headache*, nausea. indigent ion. 
**" ' t b’ood waken you v tu k , pule uml sick ly .
pure bio d. bound d igestion , use Jim dock 
lilood Bit lets. £1.* 0 ut ull store*.
C h i l d r e n  C r y
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R I A
fOLEYSItwilY"®IAiI
C u r t  ft C o M » : F r e e u - t s  F t  e i u s i .  ix
CHANGES IN FO O TBA LL
| As Described by W alter Camp, Well 
Known Gridiron Expert.
In a previous issue of this paper 
wc told briefly of the important 
changes in football rules this season. 
The subject is treated more compre­
hensively by Walter Camp, the 
famous football expert, who writes as 
follows:
*  t*
The first change to be noted in the 
football rules for the tqiz season is 
that shown by the diagram of the 
field, ami described in the first rule. 
Formerly the field was 160 feet in 
w idth by 330 feet in length. The field 
is now 300 feet from goal line to goal 
line, but there is an end zone at 
each end of the field of 10 yards, or 
30 feet, thus making the entire side 
front one end to the other 3f>o feet 
in length.
This furnishes beyond each goal a 
zone which is 160 feet in length and 
30 feet in width—that is, it extends 
across the entire end of the field. 
This end zone furnishes a space into 
which a forward pass may be thrown 
without making it illegal or  a totich- 
Itack, as formerly, when smelt a pass 
crossed the goal line. In other 
words, a man may he inside this end 
zone behind the fjoal line and still 
be eligible to receive a forward pass.
ih e  change in length of the field 
necessitates a change in kick-off. 
Instead of the hall being kicked from 
the center of the field, as has* been 
tin' custom in football for generations 
and long before tltc introduction of 
the American intercollegiate game, 
the ball will now be kicked from a 
point fio yards away front the goal at 
which the kick is directed, or on 
the 40-yard line of the kicker's side. 
This is so that tlie ball will not be at 
once kicked across the goal line, as 
would he the case if it were started 
from the 50-yard line.
Under Rule II the next change in 
the rules is to he noted in the fact 
that the ball is described within cer­
tain limits—that is. it may not be 
over -’S'/y inches in the circumference 
of its long axis, nor less than 28 
inches, and in its short axis the cir­
cumference may not he over 23 inches 
nor under 2 2 1 j . The weight may not 
be over 15 ounces nor tinder it. 
There has been some question as to 
what happens when the ball gets 
thoroughly soaked, as it does in some 
games.
Intermissions Cut
Under Rule II there is a change to 
the effect that a new player coming 
in may report to either the referee 
or the umpire.
Under Rule IV and tlie length of 
the game, the intermissions 'between 
the first and socond and third and 
fourth periods have been reduced 
still further to only one minute, while 
in the case of delay after the long in­
termission between tltc second and 
third periods a side that is not ready 
to play within two minutes shall be 
penalized 25 yards. One other im­
portant change under this rule, that 
in the case of a fair catch made after 
time is expired the kick is to he al­
lowed and time called when the ‘ball 
is next declared dead.
There are several changes under 
Rule VI, but not of very serious 
moment. One is the further descrip 
tion of .what is meant by “oppor 
tunity to make a fair catch.” This 
is when a player could catch the ball 
before it touches the ground. Tltc 
difficulty caused last year by having 
a bounding ball score a goal has been 
remedied, for it is now provided that 
goal may not be scored if a ball, 
after leaving the kicker's foot, touch­
es the ground before .passing over the 
cross bar or uprights. The dcscrip- 
of “dead ball” is further ampli­
fied and rearranged.
Under Rule VII, relating to kick­
off, the privileges of the loser of the 
toss arc more definitely described, in 
that he has exactly the same privileg­
es in regard to choice at the begin­
ning of the third period as bad tltc 
winner of the toss at the beginning 
of the game.
Under Rule IX it is provided that 
if a back-field man goes Up onto the 
line of scrimmage he must conform t 1 
the rule regarding the position of his 
hands and feet. It is also more clear­
ly provided under this same rule 
that if one player of a side is in mo­
tion and it happens to he a man on 
the line of scrimmage, another man 
must take his place, as there must 
be seven men on the line when the 
ball is put in play.
Four Downs Now 
Under Rule the kick-out is modo- 
fied quite materially by forcing the 
side kicking out to be inside the 20- 
yard line inscad of as formerly, the 
25-yard line. The opponents may 
come up to the 20-yard line. It is 
also provided under Rule XV, as 
there have been claims that when in 
a kick-out a ball is kicked out of 
bounds the opposite side might refuse 
to have it kicked over again, regard­
ing this as a penalty ,and therefore, 
may not be declined by tlie opposing 
side.
Rule X VIII  has been very mater­
ially altered in the matter of wording, 
but not so vitally in its spirit. The 
principal point is that men coming 
down the field under a kick may use 
their hands or arms to push their op­
ponents out of the way.
Rule XIX, relating to the forward 
pass, has been materially changed 
by permitting the pass to be thrown 
any distance toward the opponents'  
goal under the usual restrictions, 
which are made somewhat clearer in 
the letter of the rule.
In Rule XXI lies the most vital 
change of all made this season, in 
that a team is allowed four downs 
dvance the ball to yards, instead 
of three downs as formerly.
Rule XXV also has an important 
alteration in that only one man i* 
now allowed to walk up and down on 
ach side of the field, instead of three 
s last year and five as formerly.
Rule X X V I1 also provides for an­
other change in the elimination of the 
1 judge. The officials are now 
confined to the referee, umpire and 
linesmen.
WHY NOT CORE
D o  N o t  j  oin t h e  R a n k s  of  H o p e ­
less Sufferers W h e n  T h e r e  
Is a R e m e d y  W i th in  
R e a c h .
IVhy are there eo many failmea In 
the treatment of rheumatism 7
Why are eo many anllcrera resigned to 
a life of pain, despairing of a per­
manent cure?
Because rheumatism defies any treat­
ment that does not build up and purify 
the blood. Tito poisons of rheumatism 
are in tlie Mood ami it is only through 
the blood that the disease can lie fought 
successfully.
I'tilcs. the blood is weak and impure, 
rheumatism cannot git a foothold. 
When it doea tho thin nnd impure 
Mood is not strong enough to overcome 
the poisons alone. It must hr strength­
ened and purified. Dr. Williams’ l'ink 
Bills for Bale People are the liesthlood- 
building medicine you can take.
Mrs. George Locknrd, 11 farmer's wife, 
of Landenbitrg, Pa,, found complete re­
lief from rheumatism when she built up 
anil purified tlie Mood with Dr. Wil­
liams’ Pink Pills for Palo People. Sho 
says:
“ I suffered for years from rhonnia- 
tiein in the left hip along the sciatic 
nerve and in the shoulders nnd hnnds.
I consulted two doctors and while their 
medlcino helped nut some, I did not 
get permanent relief. 1 suffered so 
terribly that I used to wish many a 
time that I was in my grave. My 
fingers wore bent and crippled nnd I 
had no use of my left hand for throe 
years. I couldn't step out right with 
either foot. My suffering took my ap­
petite away and I lost in weight and 
strength
■*T had lieon troubled with the rheu­
matism for over three years la-fore I be­
gan using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. Then in lose than a 
month’s time I was able to walk Muter.
I became able to use my hand and tho 
swelling of t ho fingers went down. I 
used the pills until I tvaseured.”
A booklet, * Diseases of the ltlood,” 
containing helpful information will bo 
sent five upon request.
Dr. Williams’ l ’ink Pills are sold by 
nil druggists, or will be sent, postpaid, 
on receipt of price, An cents per box; 
six boxes, $2,511, by lie Hr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Schcuoctady, N. Y.
STATIC OF IMA INK 
mrable, the Judge o:To the I
Court in ami tor tho Countv 
lfospcc. fu lly  represents Warren s .  Ma’c.tlm, 
>f Auuu-ta, in tne C u n it  of KohuoIh-o, ex ecu ­
tor o f the estate  o f Abbie K. Carver, hue oi 
Vinalhaven. in the County o f  Knox, deceased, 
testate, Hut naiti Abbie E. Carver a t tlie time 
o f  her decease was the owner of certain real 
cm late situated  in Gardiner, in the County of 
Kennebec, houiuhd and ucHcrlhmi hh lollnwe, 
v i/ Klrrt, one undivided lu ll of a double 
tenem ent houne, Hituuted on the south  Hldo of 
Freein nt street, in said Guidiut r, uml being 
numbered 20 on said street.
Second, a tw o-story d w e llin g ‘house and lot, 
situated  on tlie south hide of suitl F reunion t 
Street, bounded on the oast by a lot owned or 
occupied by tho estate  o f  A. T. Shuman; on the 
north by said street ami on the west by tho 
double tenoiueut house above m entioned.
That tlie debt* of the deceased,as near­
ly an can lie ascertained, am ount to $(>ooo on 
Legacies and bequests am ount to 2160 cm
Amt the expenses o f sale, and of ad- 
uiiu istrati u to 150 00
Amounting; in all to $7300 to
That the value o f tin1 personal estate Is $1150 uu 
That the personal estate  Is therefore 
lusiitllci ut to  pay the debts and 
Qbequosta o f tho di censed, ami e x ­
penses of sale and adm inistration, 
and it Im ih cessary for that purpose 
to sell omo pint o f tho real estate  
to raise the huiu 
That the n siu tio  would he greatly depreciated  
by a sole o f any portion thereof :
\> here lore your petitioner prays that he 
t»0 licensed to sell aud convey the whole or 
rial estate  a t public or private sale for the 
payment o f said debts uml bequests aud ox 
putties o f  sale and adm inistration.
Dated a t Augusta, fourth day of Hentomhui 
A . D. 1012.
WARREN 8. MALCOLM.
KNOX COUNTY.
lu 1 To bate Court, held at Rockland, on tho 
th iid  Tuesday o f Septem ber, A. D. 1012,
On the petition  atoresaid, Ordered, That no­
tice he given , by publishing a copy o f said p e­
tition . witli this order thereon, once a week for 
throe weeks sue
iiay ol October next, in The Courier-Gazette, a 
newspaper printed in Rockland,that all persons 
interested may attend at a Court of i rebate 
then to lie held iu Rockland, ami show cause, 
if any, wiiy tiio prayui o f said petition should
77-79 81
Eastern Steamship Corporation
ROCKLAND AND BOSTON
$3 00 0n« Way— $5.50 Round Trip
BANGOR LINE
turbine steel steamships
B ELFA S T  and CAM D EN
T*ar« Rockland 8.00 p . m ., d sily , excep t Sum- 
day, for Boston. 1
*'or_ r *“ rt*n . B elfast Bears port, B n ck sp o if  
and B .nterport at 8.16 a. tn.. or on arrl val o f  
steam er from Boston, dally , except M ondar.
M oiurr D w m t  <* B t.n tm t.i. L in e s : 
Rockland 8.IB a. tn .,or  < n srr iv s1 «»f steam er  
frem Boston, dally , ex esp t Monday, for Bar 
Blttehlll, Sedgwick and Int rm ediate
k i. a no Link  I ^ a tc R o c k -
r ...... . -  ; v --------...nays, W ednesdays and Frk-
d a js  for I ortland and interm ediate land ings.
RETURNING
It snook  TAN* I Leaves Bos to t 8.00 p .m  d aily  
except Sunday.
i save Bangor 2.00 p m.. W inter port 2 48 p .m . 
B ucksport SJO p. m*. daily, excep t Sunday.
CORTLAND AND ROTKt.AND LINK; \.ea v *
. 'ort I amI. Franklin wharf. 7 00 a. in .. Booth bay 
Harl»°r 10 20 a .m ., lu esd ays. Thursdays am i 
Satnrd ys for Rockland and interm ediate land­
ings.
riotnrr D ksrrt and  B i.dr H ill  L in k s * 
.oaveBar Harbor 2.00p. m . Blue H ill 1.00p. m \ 
and Sedgwick S.OOp m. for Rocklamt and in ter­
m ediate landings, daily, except Sunday, con­
necting at Rocklann with steam er for Boston.
K. 8, HHF.ftMAN. Superintendent, 
Rockland. Maine.
m A K H A N tIK M K Jrr O F  T R A IN S» 'K ffeet J u n e  20, 1 0 1 9
8 . 0 0  H . m -  for Bath, Brunswick. L ew iston, 
A ugusta, W aterville, Bangor, St. John. Port­
land anc Bos ton, arriving In Boston 3.18 p .m .
I O . I O  a .  m .  fo r i  ’ortland ami B oston, ar­
riving Boston at 4.30 n. m
I 4 0  p .  m .  for Bath, Brunswick, L ew iston, 
A ugusta, W aterville Portland Boston, ar­
riving to Boston 9 08 p m., connects w ith  
through rlecper leaving Portland nt 7.20 p. m . 
daily , excep t Sunday, arriving in Now York 
5:38 a. in.
0 . 0 0  p .  m .  daily, Sundays Included, for  
Portland ami Boston arriving Boston .11:2f> 
d . m .. also connecting  with through train for 
New York, leaving Portland 9.40 p. in., a r ­
riv ing  Now York 7.40 a. in. daily e x cep t S a t­
urday.
9 * 0 0  p .  m .  dally, Sundays included, to* 
Bath, Brunswick, L ew iston,Portland, B oston. 
A ugusta, W aterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor, 
W ashington Co. and St. John. Haturdav n ig h t  
train does not connect for points east o f  Ban­
gor, ex cep t to W ashington Co. and Bar Har­
bor.
TRAINS ARRIVK
' !
tion  from New York Mondays 
4 . 0 0  p .  m .  from Huston, Portland, Lowia- 
ton and Itaagor.*
8 . I 5  p. m . from Boston, Portland, 8t John 
Bangor and « || point* •-.**■ suit went.
HTMK. NIKI* It DoMONTS.
I * uves Rockland week days at 5.08 a. m. 
Mondays on ly , and 11.40 a. iu. and 4 18 p .m .  
fur Islcsboto ami Castlue; Sundays a t 7 :00 ami 
1140 a. in. for Istesboro and Cnstine. R eturn­
ing. leaves C.istino week days a t 7.20 a. in. 
and 1.50 p. m ., and on Suudays at 9.10 a. m .’aml 
.40 p. hi.
STM It. PK M A Q U ID .
Leaves Rockland, 81. C. R. It. W harf, a t4 :15  
. in ., week days; arrives North Haven 520  
. m .; Stoningum  0.20 p. m .; Brookliu 7.35 
. in . .  Sedgw ick 7.55 n. m ; Doer Isle 8.10 
. iu .; Fnrgentvitln 8.20 p. in. R eturning, 
'lives Hargontville 5 30 a. hi., Deer Isle 5.40 
. in ; Sedgwick 6.55 a. in., Brookliu 0 15 u. in ., 
touingtoii 7.20 a. m .; North Haven 8 30 a. in. 
and arrives a t Rockland a t 9.‘.5 a .  in.
II. II. WALDRON, General Passenger A gent. 
MORRIS MCDONALD.
Vice President A  General Manager. 
Portland, Malno.
V IN A LH A V EN  & RO CKLAN D  
STR A M B O A T CO.
Tho (llroot remto hotweon HOCK LAND. 
UJRRIOANK ISI.R, VINALHAVKN. N O R xri 
IIAVKN, HTON1NGTON, 1HLK AU HAUT  
and SW AN’H ISLAND.
S u m m e r A rran g em e n t
in  effect Monday, Ju n o 24, 1912 
DAILY. SUNDAYS KXCKPTKD
HTATK OF MA1NK 
To tho Honorable, tlie Judge o f  the Probate 
Court, in and for the County o f Knox. 
Hnsiwclfully represent* Joseph K. Moore, of 
ThoiouHtoii. Me., guardian of Joseph F . Htlmp 
son, o f  said Tiioiuuston, adult.
That said ward la the owoei "i certain real 
•state, situated  ill Thomust mi, in said County
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
subject
inorly of Levi M«>
Morse lot one hum
stake aud stones at lund o f I,. W. (
northerly by said Creamer's laud 
hundred ami tw o n ty -tlin e  feet to stsk o  and 
sto n es; tin nee eas.erly l>y said Creamer'* In 
ie hundred uuu tw enty-live feet to su id stre  
u nco southerly by said street oue hundred 
id tw enty three feet to the pluce ot begin  nlng.
Tlie ward lias w ife liv in g  ami tills 
to any rig tit she ha*.
That there is n t siiftlciont personal estatn to 
support said ward, aud it lias all been used in 
sam  ward’s support, and ’thl» reul estate  is ail 
there is Ic lt to p iov id e  support for him uml ins 
fam ily now ami in tlie future, and siiou.d be 
sold for that put pose.
That it would bo for the beuellt o f said ward 
that said reul estate  should he Hold for said  
purposes.
W herefore your petitioner prays that ho muy
I .............. I ..............................tie licensed t < sell and convey said real estate  ut public or privuto sole for tlie purpose afore­
said.
Dated this seveiitten th  day o f Heptemlier, 
A. D. 1912.
JOSEPH E. MGOHK.
KNOX COUNTY
lu l ’robule Court, held at Uocklaud, on tlie  
seventeenth  day of Septem ber, 1912.
On tlie petition  aforesaid, OKDi.itKD.That no­
tice he g iven . by publishing a copy or said pe- 
litiou , w illi Oils order iheroou, once u week for 
three weeks successively,prior to the third T ues­
day of October n ex t, iu llio  Courier-G azeito, a 
newspaper printed iu Rockland, Maine, that all 
persons interested may u lteiu l at a U o u ito f  Pro­
bate thou to be held iu Rockland, uud show  
cause, if  any, why the prayer of Haul petition  
should uot be grained .
KDWAHD C. l ’AYHON, Judge.
A true copy—A d u s t:
T7-7U-81 CLARKNCK I). 1»AY8()N, R egister, 
b l ATJS OF MAIN K
K nox sh.
A l a P io l ate  Court, hold at Rockland, iu aud 
for »anl County o f K uos, uu the 17lh day of
•d hU
Bears the 
Siguuture of
R R A N K  B .  H I L L E R
A t f o r n e y - a t - L a wt e y -
Criy R egister o f Deoc for Kuoa[Count«
Real JCsutie Law a specia lty , Title* exam  
lued aud abstract* made. Probate practice 
so lic ited . Collection* prom ptly made. Mort­
gage Loan* negotiated .
.o*-a» . h e  e n t ' j L  a n d  U * u U  lux**.*
1912.
I much of the estate of Juliu C. Graves, late < I Rock'and, iu said Couutv of Knox, as is subject I to the payment of the Stale Uoiluteiul lnlier 
I lance Tax, ihe persons lutcrc U d iu the succes I Sion thereto, and tlie amount 1 1 the tax tb« ri-on may be d< term'ued by tlie Judge of Prebato :
I UkoXULD: That notice thereof bo given to 
Ihe S late  Assessor* aud all persons m terotted  
iu the succession  to said property, by esu siu g  a 
copy o f Ibis Order to be published, once a w eek, 
three weeks successively, iu The Courier- 
Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, iu 
said County, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court. Pi be held ut Rockluud, iu aud for  
faid County, ou tbs 16th day o f October, A. D. 
1912, a l ulne o'clock iu tlie forenoon, and bo 
heard iu reference to the deter in iualiou  of said  
U x or any question that may a iise  in reference  
thereto.
KDWAHD C. PAYSON. Judge of Probate.
A true Copy :
77 79 s i  ' CLARKNCK D. PAYSON. R egister.
~ C .  M. W ALKER
-A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W —
Glover Block, Rockland, Maine
Telephone -  Oilicc 210 Hou.*c lftA-5
VINALHAVEN LINE
Htoamer Gov. Bod w ell leaven Vinalhaven a t  
7.00 a. m. uml 2.00 p. in. for llurricuno Inle and  
Rockland. RKTUiiM.NO, Loaves Rockland [Tlll- 
aon's Wharf) a t 9.30 a. in. and 4.30 p. tn. for 
Hurricane Isle aud Vinalhaven.
HTONINGTON AND SW A N ’H ISLAND LINK
Steam er Vinalhaven leaven Swan's Inland 
flatly a t C 30 a. in. for Isle an lim it, Htouington, 
Nortli Haven and Rockland. Rk t uuning— 
Leaven Rook land, Tillnon’n W harf, a t 1.30 p. in. I 
for North Haven, Hum ington, Isle au Huut am i 
Swan’s Inland.
W . 8. W HITE, Gon’l Mgr.
Rocklam l, Mo., Juno 17,1912.
STATE OF M AINE
Knox hh.
A t a Probate Court, held at Rockland, in and  
for said County o f Knox, on the 17th day o f  
Septem ber,iu the year of our Lord ouo thousand  
nine hundred and twelvo.
A certain  iuntrument purporting to be tho  
la st w ill am i testam ent o f EfluibetTi A. H odg- 
uian, late o f  Rockluud, iu naid County, having  
been presented for probato :
Ordered,that notice thereof be g iven to all por- 
noun interested, by causing a copy o f thin Order
A. D. 1912, a t nine o'clock in the fore­
noon, ami show  cause, if any they have why the  
prayer o f  the petitioner nliould not he granted , 
EDW ARD C. PAYSON, Judge or Probate.
A true copy—A ttest :
77-79*81 CLARKNCK D. PAYSON, R egister.
KNOX COUNTV— In Court o f Probate, held ’ 
Rook laud, on the 17th day of Septem ber, A .D ,
Benjam in F. Dunbar, adm inistrator on the  
estate  o f Sarah J . Dunbar,! late of Tbouiantou, 
m said County deceased, having presented bin 
tirnt and final account of adm inistration  o f ta id  
estate  for allowance:
Okdkkkd , That notice thereof ho g iven , 
three weeks successively ,iu  The Courier-Garotte, 
printed in Rocklaml iu said County, that all 
persons interested may attend at a Probate 
Court, to  bo held at Rockland, ou tlie 15th day 
of October next, ami show |cause, if any they  
have, why tho said account sh ou ld  uot be a l­
lowed.
EDW ARD 0 .  PAYSON, Judge. ,
A true copy. —A ttest :
77 79 Ml CLARENCE II. PAYSON. R egister.
NO TICK
The Com m ittee ou Account* aud Claims h ere­
by g iv e  notice that it w ill be iu sessiou  a t the  
office o f  the City Clerk on Hniiug s tree t , on  
Friday even ings at 7 o ’clock , im m ediately p re­
ceding the regular m eeting of the City (k
Ty itemised.
C o m m it te
fu ll.
r e q u e s t  I but a l l  b i l ls  b e  
m a d e  o u t on  t l ie  r e g u la r  b illh e a d *  u f th e  
City to  fa c i l i t a t e  th e ir  w ork . A ll b ills  to be  
rendered m onthly.
B illheads can bo obtained at the office o f th e  
City Clerk.
L. A. GUAY.
Milton W. Weymouth
A T T O R N E Y
REGISTRY WORK A SPECIALTY
OFFICE TH O RNDIK E St HIX BLOCK 
Tel. I AO 7
M. A. JOHNSON
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
343 M ain S f„  V V liloutiliby.B lock.
Lion* ROCKLAND. ME. 44tf
ansrAUY ruuLio e o s  i uk r  it a  c i
F ra n k  H .  Ingraham
Attorney ami Counsellor at Law
445 1-2 Main St., Rosklind, M*.
Entrance N ext Door lo|Car S tation  
Telephone connection
L. R . CAM PBELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Special Attention to Probate mattera
3 7 5  MAIN ST R E E T
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Re-OpeningourRe-Organized Carpet Annex
The carpenters, painters and paper-hangers have removed all traces 
of the Fire which visited our Carpet Annex last spring, and we have 
removed (by the Cut Price Route) all merchandise that was in our 
annex at that time.
W e O ffer for Your Inspection T oday an
E N T I R E L Y  N E W .  F R E S H  S T O C KJ
O  F
Rugs, Carpets, Draperies, Couch Covers, Scrim s, 
Silkolines, Cretons, Denims, Etc., Etc.
M uslins,
You can count on your fingers all the articles now in our annex, that 
were there at the time of the fire. Visit our C a rp e t  A n n e x  this week, 
note o u r  c a re fu l ly  selected, n e w , f r e sh  s t o c k  and the improvements 
we have made for y o u r  c o n v e n ie n c e  when shopping. You will find as 
always our merchandise priced extremely low.
^SPECIALS FOR THIS W EEK — ..
SIMONTON’S DEPARTMENT STORE
TH O M A STO N
M r s .  Edgar  Stackpole and Mrs. J. 
E. Dingley, who have been in town 
lo r  a .week, left Monday afternoon for 
their home in Boston.
Frederick It. YViggin left Sunday 
for Brunswick, where he is a student 
at Bowdoin.
Charles Payson left Tuesday morn­
ing for Boston, after spending several 
weeks in town.
Mrs. J. D. Studley entertained 
friends at a picnic dinner Saturday.
Mrs. Lillius Moody, who has been 
the guest of relatives in Sanford for 
three weeks, arrived home Saturday 
night.
Miss Haidee Townsend of Rock­
land called upon friends in town Sun­
day.
Miss Florence Hyler of Portland is 
spending a week at the home of her 
parents, iMr. and Mrs. Burnham Hy­
ler. Green street.
Mrs. .1. A. Levensafer entertains the 
< lutinig Bridge Club this Tuesday af­
ternoon.
Waldo Miller and friend Richar 
Itrackctt of Waltham, Mass., were 
Jtuests of relatives in town Wednes­
day^
Miss Doris Fales and Miss Made 
line Elliot left on the 5 o’clock train 
Friday for Bath and were -week-end 
gues ts of Capt. James Kales on board 
ahe William Yenkes.
Miss Edith Arey of Camden 
•teaching the 7 th grade at the gram­
m a r  school this term
Mrs. Abide F. Rice returned Mon­
day from a few days stay at l ’ema- 
«|ttid.
Elmer Bumps has moved his family 
into the Stack-pole house on Knox 
Mreet, for the winter.
Regular meeting of Grace Chapt 
1). E. S., will be held Wednesday 
evening. Picnic supper will b 
.served at 6  o'clock.
George Linelcin of Barre, Vt.„ who 
lias been visiting relatives in town for 
tw o  weeks, left Monday for Boston 
H e  was accompanied by his niece, 
Miss Theresa I.inekin
Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Creighton and 
-Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Creighton arrived 
borne Friday from a motoring trip 
through the White Mounta
Mr. and Mrs. Chester B. Hall of 
Warren  called upon relatives in tow.i 
Sunday.
Henry Clark has purchased the 
llellens  house on Beech-woods street 
a n d  will move into it this fall.
Dr. W. J. Jameson spent a few days 
in Boston last week.
Mrs. R. O. Elliot left Tuesday for 
Bath, where she will be the guest of 
Mrs. Allen for a few days.
Mrs. William Mason of Portland, 
who is visiting relatives in Rockland 
was the guest of Mrs. J. D. Studley 
Saturday.
Miss Fannie Shaw is organist at 
llie Baptist church, taking the place 
of Miss Elizabeth Butler, who is in 
Boston for the winter.
Miss Edith M. Kales has returned 
to Lewiston, where she is an attend­
ant at Bates College.
Andrew Kelleran of Cushing was in 
town Saturday.
Miss Elizabeth Washburn is the 
guest of relatives in Bridgton and 
Portland for two (weeks.
A. W. Newiconibe. S. B. Comery, 
Earl Wilson. Aaron Hyler ami Clar­
ence Robinson left Monday morning 
for Brunswick, where they are stu­
dents at Bowdoin College. Donald 
George enters this term as a Fresh­
man.
Miss Jennie Shrader spent last 
week in Camden, where she was the 
guest of friends.
F O. Fiske and family have moved 
to  Whitinsville, Mass, .where Mr. 
Fiske has engaged in busines.- They 
have made many warm friends do ­
ing their stay in town and ntu-h te- 
gret is expressed at their departure.
Mrs. B. A. Adams, who lias been 
spending tile summer at the beach, 
lias returned home.
Mrs. C. C. McDonald returned Fri­
day night from three weeks’ stay in 
Boston.
The ladies of 
church held a pi
urday. Picnic dinner was served in 
doors, where an open tire added much 
to the enjoyment of those present.
The Baptist Choral Society willgive 
an entertainment at the vcs:-y Mon­
day evening, September .50. A musi­
cal program will be rendered and the 
popular playette “How the Story 
Grew."
The Baptist Ladies Circle will 
meet at two o’clock Friday afternoon 
at Miss Harriet G. Levensaler’a resi­
dence on Knox street. A lull atten­
dance is desired.
Harold Watts  left Monday night 
for Boston where lie has employment.
CAMDEN
Charles IJunton Of Boston is the 
guest of his sisters, the -Misses Dun- 
ton, Mechanic street.
Mrs. Vida Schwartz Beale left 
Monday for Easthampton, N. Y., 
where she has employment.
Hiram Josselyn is visiting friends 
and relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Horton of 
Roxlbury. Mass., are spending a fe-.v 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Eells.
Mrs. -Charles Henry left Monday 
for a visit in Bangor, and leaves 
Thursday for her home in Chestnut 
Hill. Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. E. II. -Baker left 
Monday for New York, having spent 
the summer in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kirchr.er and 
maids returned Monday to their home 
in Detroit.  Mich., having closed tlu-ir 
cottage on Chestnut street for tit 
season.
Langdon Jones left Friday for his 
home in Boston .having .spent the 
summer with his mother, Mrs. Myers 
The marriage of Clara Poole 
Fred Alden was solemnized Thursday 
•ning at 8 o ’clock by J. H. Hobbs 
P. Congratulations are extended 
the couple.
Miss Mildred Carter left by train 
to join her parent* in Southern Cali- 
rornia, and will spend the wint 
there.
Mrs. Grace Bass Noyes rendered 
solo at the Baptist church Sunday 
her usual pleasing manner.
Mr. and Mrs. iC. D. Shoemaker left 
Monday morning for their home in 
Philadelphia, having spent the sum 
at the Robinson cottage at the 
Lake. * .
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. French enter- 
ined friends at luncheon and bridge 
it their home on Pearl street Mon­
day evening.
Sir. and Mrs. Cyrus H. K. Curtis 
,ve returned to their home in 
Philadelphia, having closed their cot- 
gc here for the season.
J. C. Hutchins has returned to his 
home in Chicago, having been the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chaunvey
Keep.
Mr. and Mrs. Huston have re- 
tirned to Detroit, Mich., having spent 
the past summer in town.
For tickets and other information 
regarding the Maine Music Festival 
write or phone A. C. Jones at The 
Courier-Gazette office, telephone 370 . 
Send your orders in early and get the 
choice of scats.
WARREN
Mrs. Amanda Oliver of Thomaston 
was in town Sunday.
E- E. Brown of Lexington. Mass, 
and T. Quinn Of Wavcrly. Mass., ar,  
guests at Eugene Welt’s, Main street
E. E. Jameson is painting and im­
proving bis tenement occupied by I’. 
D. St-arrett.
1 Mr. and Mrs. C. A. G. Simmons 
went to Boston last week for a week­
end visit.
Warren is lighted only now by the 
moon, but is hoping for electricity 
soon.
Mrs. Alden Copeland, who has been 
quite ill is improving.
Howard Bachelder is attending 
Commercial College at Rockland.
Mrs. Frederick Mathews and 
daughter were at William Swift’s it 
the Highland Sunday.
Mrs. Josephine Brooks and daugh­
ter returned Monday to their home in 
Ncwburyport after a visit of two 
weeks with friends in town.
Harry Kerr is at home with two 
friends from Waverly. Mass.
Mrs. Lillian Ames has returned 
from Boston with her millinery 
goods.
Mrs. Martlra Miller of West Rock- 
port was a guest at W. O. Yinal’s 
Sunday.
Maynard Hastings lias been home 
from Brunswick the past week with 
Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Hastings. Thomaston street.
W. K- Barrett, who has been sum­
mering at the Highlands left Satur­
day for Youngstown, Ohio, -where he 
will be employed for the winter. Mrs. 
Barrett expects to go later.
Rev. I). T. Burgh preached at the 
Congregational church Sunday. He 
has occupied tin- pulipt for two Sab­
baths and the olninch and society 
have been favorably impressed with 
him and have voted to extend a call 
to him to become their pastor.
E. 1-.. Jameson and family went to 
Friendship to their cottage Saturday. 
Several friends accompanied them as 
they are about to close their cottage 
for the season, it was their last op­
portunity to enjoy an outing.
VINALHAVEN
Mr. and -Mrs. Frank Sylvester of 
Worcester, Mass., and son Gerald 
have been guests the past week 
Mrs. Hiram Doyle and Miss Nina 
Gerald. Mrs. Sylvester and son will 
remain for a few weeks while M 
Sylvester returns home.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Arey were 
in Rockland Saturday.
Miss Elizabeth Wciderhold of Bos 
ton is a guest of Miss E. F. Roberts 
at Bridgeside.
Miss Vittrici Carini of Rocklan . 
was a guest last week of Miss Mary 
Russell.
Charles Webster returned Saturday 
from Deer Isle where he was a guest 
of Maurice Gross and Everett Con 
nor.
Mrs. Persis Martin of Augusta 
daughter of the late Gov. Bodi 
is a guest of Mrs. F. S. Walls.
Mrs. William Goodwin of PortlanJ 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. William 
Lane.
’Mrs. G. W< Vinal returned Monday 
to her home in Roxbury after spend 
ing the summer in town.
Sirs. J. H. Sanborn and daughter, 
Mrs. Arthur Arey, and granddaughter 
Miss Flavilla Arey, returned Saturday 
from a visit in Frankfort and vicinit
Mrs. J. J. Lane-of Providence, R. j 
ntertained Saturday evening the fol­
lowing party at Turne r’s ice cream 
parlor: Mrs. K. S. Walls, Mrs. S.
R. Lane, -Mrs. E. R. Roberts, ‘Airs. G 
W. Vinal, Mrs. II. W. Eifield, Mrs 
T. E. Libliy, Mrs. E. M. Hall. 'Miss 
E. F. Roberts. Miss Elizabeth Weid
of Bangor also
Card of Thanks
S\ e wish to thank the superintend­
ent and employes of Rice and Hutch­
ins’ shoe factory, and the organiza­
tions and friends who contributed 
beautiful Mowers; and by kind and 
sympathetic attentions showed their 
respect and consideration on the oc­
casion of our late bereavement.
Charles J. McCallum and family
Sept
Miss
C ongregj: inr.ajt 
at Oakland S a t f
N O R T H  UNION
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1). Ripley attended 
the conference at Sunshine last week.
Mrs. C. W. Hannan of Howard. R. 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Upliam.
Elbridge Carroll is soon to move 
his family to Massachusetts where Ik- 
has employment. Their many friends 
wish them success.
Mr. and Mr- J. F. Upliam have re­
turned home ificr visiting in Mass- 
vdc Island and NeWchuse
Hampshi
Fred ha purchased 
la Burkett
the
held
pr-
. niee’-ng wa 
with Mrs. Cor 
e twelve member 
idem, Mrs. Riplej 
here on »c ount o 
it her inothe-. Thi
Tkurs
EA ST F R IE N D S H IP
School began in this district 
16 under 1 lie instruction of 
Bertha Hillman of Troy. Me.
Mrs. Grace Watson of Bath has 
been a guest of Mrs. Flora Look.
Mrs. Lena Felker and son Fred 
were in Thomaston last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Beckett and 
Mrs. Lettie Beckett of Thomaston 
have been visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Almeda Grafton. -
W. J. Orne has been home from 
Monhegan for a few days.
Rufus Burrows of Thomaston has 
ell the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Emily Bradford.
Mrs. Grace Lunsden and son Floyd 
have returned to their home in Cam­
bridge. Mass., after spending a few 
ks’ vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Hussey.
Mrs. Jennie McKin and Miss Lula 
Davis have gone to Cambridge Where 
they will spend the winter.
Moses Orne was a guest of Acey 
Benner in South Waldoboro recently. 
Miss Verna Simmons was the 
lest of Lorinda Orne last week.
P O R T  CLYDE
Miss Irma L. Marshall gave a 
bungalow party to a few of her 
nds last week Among those 
present were Edna Hall. Edith Gil- 
mour, Harry Keating and Ralph Den­
nett. The chaperones were Mrs. 
Barter. Mrs. Huppcr and Rev. G. L 
Vanuah. A beautiful time was re­
ported and ail look forward to an­
other visit to Big Thunder  bungalow. I
erhold, Miss Alice G. Lane, Mi 
Harriet G. Lane. Miss Alice Libby 
and Miss Evelyn Manson. The table: 
were prettily decorated iwith flowers 
Refreshments were served, The 
party adjourned to the home of Mrs 
T. E. Libby where the remainder of 
the evening was given to cards.
•Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Coombs and 
son Harry came from Belfast last 
week, bringing with them in their 
yacht Rev. Mr. Phelan, who preached 
at Union church Sunday in exchange 
with Rev. Charles Smith. Mrs, 
Richard Coomb 
in the party.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gross and 
daughter of Betfast were in town 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bonian enter­
tained a party of friends Thtfrsday at 
their home. The guests were Rev. 
and Mrs. Charles Smith and daughter 
Joy. Mr. and Mrs. 11. M. Noyes, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Noyes and son Fred. 
Mrs. S. R. Lane and Mrs. M. R. 
Wharf!.
Mrs. J. J. Lane. Miss Harriet G. 
I.ane and Miss Alice Arey left Mon­
day for Providence. R. I... after 
spending the summer in town.
Miss Anna Coombs and Wyvern 
Coombs were in the city Saturday.
Mrs. K. W. Arey entertained Fri­
day evening, which was the anniver­
sary of the birthday of Mrs. G. S. 
Carver and Mrs. \V. F. Coombs, who 
were present, and the date of the 
birthday of Mrs. Arey’s mother.
The local football team wishes 
through this column to extend their 
grateful appreciation to the members 
of Smith’s Yinalhavcn Band for the 
benefit rendered them Saturday even­
ing.
For tickets and other information 
regarding the Maine Music Festival 
write or phone A. C. Jones at The 
Courier-Gazette office, telephone 370 . 
Send your orders in early and get the 
choice of seats.
CEN TRE L IN C O LN V IL LE
Rev. Mr. Baker will give a lecture 
at the Free church Sept. 26. Tickets 
Proceeds for the benefit of 
the church. This lecture is said to be 
ntertainment
three parts. Mr. Baker ha 
many times with success, 
be rendered during the eve
Mrs. Larrainc Grcilling 
Kingdon returned to tliei 
Roslindalc Monday, bavin;
_uests of Mrs. Annie Drak 
for several weeks.
ROCKPORT
Miss Marian Carleton lias returned 
to Medford. Mass., after a two weeks’ 
visit with her mother. Mrs. Amanda 
Carleton. Camden road.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walker and 
daughter Clara were guests Saturday 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Shea.
Improvements are being made up­
on the residence o f ’Cap't. David Arey. 
Spruce street. Myron G. Achorn has 
charge of the work.
H. J. Cole left Saturday for Roches­
ter. N. Y., where he will he the guest 
of his son, Fred A. Cole, for a few 
days.
William Thurston remains serious­
ly ill at the home of his daughter. 
Mrs. Corydon York.
Thomas Mcrriman, who has been 
the guc-Vt of Edmund Cofliu at Indian 
Island, returned Monday to his home 
in Richmond. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Carver of 
Waltham, Mass., arc guests of Mr. 
Carver's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ches­
ter Carver.
Marion Weidman spent Saturday in 
Rockland where she was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs, David Talbot.
Miss Lida Greenlaw is employed 
as stenographer in the office of the 
Camden Anchor-Rockiand Machine 
Co.. Camden.
Mrs. Addie Know-lton lias returned 
from an extended visit with relatives 
in Boston and vicinity.
Chester L. -Pascal and crew are 
making improvements upon the resi­
dence of Capt. Simon H. Wall, Com­
mercial street.
Dr. Haig, w'lio lias been in town on 
business, returned last week to his 
home in Somerville. Mass.
Mrs. Georgia Tuttle of Belfast is 
the guest of Mrs. Maria Tibbetts.
Mrs. O. 1’. Shc-phcrd and Mrs. If. J. 
Cole arc delegates to the State Fed­
eration of Women’s Clubs in Bath 
this week, -Before returning Mr 
Shepherd will visit friends in Por 
land.
Edmund Coffin was given a pleas 
ant sdrprise Saturday evening at h 
island home, on the occasion of h 
7 3 d birthday. The party comprised 
the help from Mrs. S. H. Hctir 
summe. home at Beauchamp Poin 
who presented him with a valuahl 
pockctbook. He also received in 
rlition to other gifts, a sfoower of 
postcards. Mr. Coffin has many 
friends in town who extend best wish 
es for added years of health ami 
prosperity.
Fred Young left Saturday night for 
Boston.
Mrs. Arthur St. Clair of Rocklan 
was tilt- guest of her parents. Mr. an 
Mrs. -Corydon S. York, Saturday 
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Thurston are 
ocupying t h e ’Moody parsonage, Com 
mercial street.
-Misses Elsie and Beulah Lane rc 
turned last week from a trip to Jack 
sonvillc. Key West and Providence 
R. 1.. with their father. Capt. Georg 
Lane, schooner Evelyn Hinckly.
Atwood Smith has returned 
Portland after spending several week 
with his grandmother, Mrs. S. 
Smith.
Rev. John P. Sitnonton. who lias 
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Fannie 
M. Andrews, returned last week to 
Millbridge.
Mrs. Frtincena Millay of Burkert 
villc was the guest of Mrs. George 
Barlow last week.
Mr. and-M rs . Walter Hunnewell 
and Mrs. Arthur Huges of Portlan 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Orris Henderson for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. William Reed t 
Camden called on friends in tow 
Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Wadsworth of Fast 
Gardner. Mass., was the guest of Mr 
Koserta Price last week.
Mr. Caccavole and daughter. w*h 
have made their home here for sev­
eral years, left Monday ill company 
with Mr. and Mrs. S. M. IAirillo of 
Camden for Boston and will sail 
Sept. 28 for Italy.
Mrs. George Spence of Boston is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herber 
Coates, Linterock street.
W E S T  RO C K P O R T
Mrs. Arthur A. Clark visited he 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus  Dunba 
in South Hope last week.
Raymond Fogler has entered upon 
his Sophomore year at the University 
of Maine.
Melvin Libby is visiting friends in 
Islesboro.
Mr. Lufkin lias sold his plac 
Mountain street to his brother.
It is reported that Mrs. Benjamin 
Merrifield lias sold her bouse tol.Mrs 
Margaret Mosman.
U. E. Yeach has purchased the 
home of his father, the late M. S 
Leach, which he -will occupy.
The many friends of Mrs. M. S 
Leach arc pleased to know that she 
will remain with us, as she will move 
■ n'to the home now occupied by U. E 
Leach and family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vinal visited 
friends in St. George last week.
Miss A. I*arker who lias been away 
for several months is now at home 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thurs ton and 
daughter of Waterville were recent 
guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Oxton 
Stewart Orbeton lias pub ne 
windows in his house and is also giv­
ing it a coat of paint.
Slisses Doris and Beulah .Roke 
who have for some weeks past visited 
their grandmother, Mrs. O. Roke 
have returned to their home in Rock­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Clark of Cant- 
leu were rueent guests of Mrs. Henry 
igler.
William A. Fogler after spending 
few ’weeks with his mother, Mrs 
Henry Fogler, has returned to the 
University of Pennsylvania where he 
a teacher in that institute.
Emma L. Orbeton and Mrs. Harry 
Dow of Rockland were guests of Mr.
Herald Ranges-Parlor Heaters
You buy a Range or Parlor 
Heater and expect it to last 
many years.
I  lie  H i g h  G r a d e  R a n g e s  w ill.
VVe ought to know how the HERALD will 
wear as this is the 13th year we have sold 
nothing else.
The price is'very'rea* 
sonable.
This handsome Guaran­
teed Range only
$32™
ALLJRANGES DELIVERED AND SET UP FREE
KALLOCH FURNITURE CO.
. being in
is given it
Music vvill
ning.
anil s<mi
r home in
l been ilh e
: Church
S t i m u l a t e
C h i l d r e n ?
Ask your doctor how often 
he prescribes an alcoholic 
stimulant for children. He 
will probably say, “ Very, 
very rarely.” Ask him how 
often he prescribes a tonic for 
them. He will probably an­
swer, “ Very,very frequently.” 
Then ask him about Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as a strong and 
safe tonic for the young. Not 
a drop of alcohol in it.
FOLEYS KIDNEY PHIS
F e f  B  Afc-MA C M * II I VMfct #hU & U C C U
j Always keep a box of Aycr’a Pilla in ibe 
bouse. Juet one pill el bedtime, now end 
jthen, will ward off many an attack of 
j biliouancaa, indigestion, aick-headache. 
How many years baa your doctor known 
j these pills? Ask him all about them.
I M.a. t r  D u i.o .  a s s n  co.. Lew.u. a w .
ROCKLAND.
and Mrs. Isaac Orbeton last week.
There was a dinner party Saturday 
evening at the home of Mrs. At-wood 
Howard. Those present were Mrs. 
M. S. I-ca-ch. Mr. and M.rs. Will 
v -nal of Boston, and -Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Miller. Following a sumptuous 
repast Mr, and Mrs. Vinal entertained 
the company with several solos and 
duets, accompanied wi’th instrumental 
music which -was highly appreciated 
by those present. It was a most 
happy occasion which will long be 
remembered.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Burgess, 
who have been the guests for some 
weeks of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bur­
gess. have returned to their home in 
Boston.
STO NIN G TO N
J. L. Harmon reports the lobster 
fishing very good. He sold in Boston 
Labor Day 25 to 26 pounds. Lobster 
smacks are buying at present for 13 
cents. John H. Simpson of Isle uu 
Haut caught $<io worth last week, 
and a number of others from ?30  to 
$60 worth.
The sardine factory is doing a fair 
business, employing about 130 men 
and women, with an output of 1000 
cases a day.
Mrs. Elinor, -wife of Stephen Bar­
bour. died of tuberculosis Sept. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Barbour 
of Boston came Sunday to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Elinor Barbour.
William Billings returned home 
last week after a season of yachting.
The tramp steamer Massasoit, 
Maine Coast Co., Capt. F. A. Pray, 
arrived Tuesday. Sept. 17 , and dis­
charged at tlie Stonington steamboat 
landing a portion of her cargo.
King Arthur Lodge. K. P., con­
ferred the degree of Knight on two 
candidates Sept. 16 .
Fred H. Long and Miss Zora M. 
Thurston were married Sept. 1 7 .
Calvin P. Moon sustained a heavy 
loss by fire which occurred Thursday 
morning, Sept. 19 . Mr. iMoon an.l 
family have been absent during the 
summer, leaving tbe house vacant. 
Early in the morning smoke was 
seen issuing from the house when the 
fire alarm was given. Tbe fire c >m- 
pany quickly went to the rescue and 
soon extinguished the fire which ap­
peared to be the work of an incen­
diary. The house was well furnished 
and the loss is estimated to be $ 1000.
A L L  D A Y
....... AT T H E ..........
U N I O N  F A I R
Wednesday -Thursday 
September 25-26
VIA
i.C. anflGeorpsYallByR.R.
Leave Rockland at 8.00 a. m. 
Arrive Union at 9.00 a. m. 
RETURNING 
Leave Union at 6.45 p. m. 
Arrive Rockland 8.15 p. m. 
REDUCED RATES
A PP L E T O N
George Newhall of Stoneham,
Mass., Mrs. Grace Adams and son
Arthur of Winchester, Mass.,
Mrs. Everett L. Spear of Rockland 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. C, 
Johnson.
Sherman Hazeltme and uncle, 
Bradford Davis of Haverhill, Ma 
called on relatives and friends
town recently.
Mr. and 'Mlrs. S. W. Clarry of
Burkettville visited at W. H. Pit­
man's last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Budd Sherman of 
Washington spent a day recently at 
Charles Newbert’s.
Warren Gould of Lowell, Mass., 
was a recent guest of the Ripley 
sisters.
Merton Wadsworth has gone to 
Camden where he has employment.
Russell Proctor is at home from 
Camden where he has been working 
the past few months.
Albert Sprague and sister Mabel 
have returned to their home in Rox­
bury, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Will White and 
daughter Mildred have returned to 
their home in Stoneham. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs F. Barker have re­
turned from Salem. Mass.
Fred Grant was in Boston recently 
on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Ripley at­
tended the Knox and Lincoln Advent 
conference at Sunshine last week.
The Waldo County Advent con­
ference convened at North Appleton, 
onunencing tlie 1 9 th and holding 
over Sunday the 22d.
OUR GRANGE CORNER
Knox Pomona Had a Fine Session at
Friendship — Senatorial Elections
Discussed.
Saturday, Sept. 21 Knox Tomtom 
Grange met in regular session with 
Friendship Grange and although the 
weather was not propitious there 
were nearly 100 Patrons assembled 
for work in the degree of Pomona, 
and after conferring the fifth degree 
upon a class of five the Patrons 
marched to the dining hall where a 
delicious feast was served piping hot. 
This the Patrons appreciated as many 
of them had a long road to 'travel in 
the early morning hours. I 11 addition 
to the regular dinner everybody was 
served pastry, the Patrons having 
their choice of anything that best 
suited their taste.
After an hour and a Half for social 
greeting the Grange again assembled 
for work ,and before taking up the 
program the same resolutions were 
adopted that were previously adopted 
by Limerock Valley Pomona. It is 
hoped that every subordinate Grange 
in Knox county will adopt these reso­
lutions when presented, as ' they will 
be some time (luring tile month.
During the lecturer’s hour the ques­
tion “Shall our U. S. Senaror Ibe elect­
ed by direct vote of the people?” was 
discussed 'by nearly all voters, and 
proved of much interest to all think­
ing people. The balance of the pro­
gram consisted of music, readings, 
and recitations. Miss Marion Cope­
land. daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. O. 
A. Copeland of South Warren de­
lighted tile members with three reci­
tations. Miss Marion is hut a young 
school girl, yet has such an easy 
pleasing manner and clear distinct 
voice, -the Patrons are always glad 
when she is called to the floor. The 
meeting closed at 4 p. 111. and before 
starting on 'their long drive the Pat­
rons (were again invited to lunch 
prepared by the loyal Patrons of 
Friendship Grange. It certainly is a 
pleasure to visit Granges that take 
such an interest in all Grange -work. 
The next session of Knox-Pomona 
will be with Seven Tree Grange. 
Union, Oct. 1 9 ; meeting called at 
to o’clock.
CUSHING
Mrs. Edward Walker and son Ed­
ward have gone to Haverhill, Mass., 
where they will spend the -winter.
Miss Vose of Somerville. Mass., is 
in town, the guest of Carrie E. Wal­
lace.
Miss Alice Lounsberry has returned 
to her home in Concord. Mass.
Mr and Mrs. C. B. Payson and 
daughter Lillian returned to their 
" ome in Auburn Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Robinson of 
York City are at Henderson 
Robinson’s.
Mrs. W. S. Farnham entertained 
Grange circle Thursday. Mrs. 
Wilbur Morse. Mrs. Hattie Wotton. 
Mrs. Lizzie Thompson. Mrs. Geneva 
'hompson. Mrs. Ellen Wallace ami 
Miss Carrie Wallace, all of Friend­
ship, were present. Picnic dinner 
as served and a fine time was en­
joyed -by all.
Alplionso Ulatliorn has Sold his 
farm to parties from Rhode Island, 
nd has moved to Thomaston where 
: will reside.
James Gordon has returned to 
Brooklyn. N. Y.. after spending his 
acation in town. j
Ne
the
ROCKLAND T H E A T R E
The biggest vaudeville crank on 
earth, with candor to himself could 
not -lave left Rockland Theatre last 
night without admitting ,li t :  it was a 
rattling good show and that lie had 
received more than hit money’s 
worth. To start with therj is Bryan 
and Nelson. "The funny German and 
the Singer.” who deliver just the kind 
ii. act that the average vatrJi-vd’.c 
audience gets real en j jym e i t  from. 
Miss Nelson possesses an exception­
ally fine voice, and may he classed 
among the foremost solo'sts ever 
heard here. Mr. Bryan’s dancing also 
deserves special mention. Tile big 
comedy hit of the bill is Carter Tay­
lor & Co., in their comedy sketch 
"At Camp Rest." interspersed with a 
little singing. The act is an excel'-.-nt 
offering, causing you much laughter 
from beginning to end. Spate will 
not allow us to go into details, other 
than to say it is one of the few good 
comedy sketches seen here this sea­
son. The picture plays are one of the 
features of the program, containing 
one of the famous Pathe Weeklys; 
the orchestra under the direction 
of Frank Greenan is also one of the 
hi" drawing cards, the musical pro­
gram being changed three times a 
week.
Tomorrow, Wednesday night, the 
big comedy triumph "The Fortune 
Hunter.” Cars will he run to all 
surrounding towns after the per­
formance.
W A LD O BORO
Mayo & Rose announce this week 
for sale on their Second Floor pur­
chase of Overcoat* and Suits made 
of the Pience. Billings & Co. See 
their ad. on page 7 .
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Ia Social Circles
The arrival and departure of guests 
during the vacation season is of inter­
est both to them and their friends. 
We are glad to print such items of 
social news and will thank our friends 
to supply us with information in this 
connection.
*  *
Mrs. Edith Thurber of Canipobcllo. 
X. B., is visiting her daughter. Mrs. 
E F. Haskell. Lawrence street.
Mrs. Geneva Dodge, who under­
went an operation in Knox hospital 
last Tuesday, is improving rapidly.
Mrs. A. iC. McLoon anil Mrs. B. B. 
Smith gave a three-table auction 
party at Pleasant Beach Saturday 
afternoon. The prizes were won by 
Mrs. Charles Rose and Mrs. F. A. 
Winslow.
Robert E. Snow of Smuggler. Colo, 
is spending a few days in this city 
and at South Thomaston. calling on 
relatives and friends. Having busi­
ness in Connecticut he decided to 
spend part of his vacation here, thus 
combining work with pleasure. Mr. 
Snow left Rockland 'when a boy. anil 
after graduating from the high school 
at Pueblo be entered the 'Colorado 
School of Mines at Golden, and took 
up the studies of mining anil metal­
lurgical engineering. Since graduat­
ing from that institution he has been 
employed at the Tomboy mine at 
Smuggler as metallurgist and Chem­
ist.
Miss Mary I- Brickley is the gues' 
of friends at Hotel Turner, Isle au 
Haut.
Aaron Koritzky arrives tomorrow 
from Isle of Pines, Cuba, for a vaca-. 
tion visit with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thomas and ( 
son of Plainfield, N. J.. arc guests at 1 
the Lindsey House. Mr. Thomas 
left here 15 years ago and has been j 
home but once prior to this visit.. 
Tb-»t-ora.? ejjh.t. veaze igo. and it fa ( 
not surprising that he has to in t ro - , 
iluce himself to some rif his old 
friends. He is still in the telephone 
work.
Ralph E. Doherty and Leroy ( 
Morse, who have been home front '  
Canada on a vacation, left Saturday I 
night for Chapleau, Ontario. Every­
body connected with the transporta­
tion (business there will soon be busy 
with the rush of wheat trains.
Mrs. J. H. Wyat t of St. Louis. Mo.,'  
and Mrs. R. F. Lewis of Boston ar t 
the guests of F.zra Whitney, Cedar 
street. |
Mrs. W. A. Baldwin Smith of Cam-1 
bridge. Mass., is visiting her old home 
in this icily. I
tMrs. George W. Lurvcy. who h a s 1 
been critically ill, requiring the daily 
attendance of a physician for three 
weeks, is now slowly recovering. |
Milton Griffin is home 'from Lud­
low. Mass., on a month's vacation, 
which he has fully earned by es­
pecially close application to his duties 
tbe past summer. Last night he took 
the initiatory degree in Knox Lodge 
of Odd Fellows, and. having survived I 
the shock, plans to leave tomorrow 
on a hunting trip.
The Half Hour Club has its annual 
meeting next Monday at 2.30 at the 
home of the president. Mrs. F. B. 
Adams.
The last Universalist Mission Cir­
cle will be held Wednesday at Mrs. 
Carlc'ton's cottage. Crescent Beach. 
All are cordially invited.
Mrs. Clyde F.. Pertee and daughter 
Doris of Belfast are visiting Mrs. 
Pettee’s aunt, Mrs. Henry Leavitt.  
Franklin street, for a few weeks.
Mrs. Ralph Reed of Matamoras. 
Pa., is spending a few weeks at the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Plummer. Purchase stree't.
Mrs. M. C. Hall returned home 
Thursday from a visit with friends in 
Manchester, N. H., and Somerville, 
Mass.
Mrs. S. A. Fish has returned to her 
home on Grove street after spending 
several weeks in Brockton, Mass.
Mrs. Charles F-. Dailey, who was 
called borne by the sudden death of 
her mother. Mrs. G. W. Dowlin, has 
returned to her home in Boston.
Mrs. G. L. Bugbec, who came to 
attend the funeral of her sister, Mrs. 
G. W. Do.wlin, has returned to her 
home in Nashua, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kamber, nee 
Ida Briggs, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Harmon Davis. Mrs. Kamber is a 
sister to Mrs. Davis.
Mrs. Jane McIntosh, Miss Bertha 
McIntosh and Clarence Rich were 
week-end guests of Wilbur Packard 
at his cottage at Ballard Park.
Miss Abhie Bird gave a dinner at 
the Shamrock Friday evening m 
honor of John May and Miss Martha 
M. Simmons, who were married the 
following evening. Alexandria Light- 
foot of Palm Beach, Fla., was among 
the guests.
Mrs. Lizette Babson has returned 
from Matinucus, where she was the 
guest of her brother, Lewis Burgess.
W. K. Sheldon, pianist of Quig­
ley’s orchestra, Boston, has been 
passing a few days with friends in
"m r. and Mrs. Edward  Baker of 
New Bedford. Mass., have been re­
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Wilson. , ,
Mrs. Abram W. Nye and daugh­
ter V o n  have returned from Long 
Cove, where they were guests of Mrs. 
Nye's sister. Mrs. George Morris.
Mrs. H. F. MacDonald, who has 
been visiting at J. F. Rhodes’, High­
lands. returned to her home in Bel­
fast last Thursday.
F. C. Moran and family, who have 
been spending the summer in their 
cottage at Ingraham Hill, have re­
opened their house on Beech street.
Mrs. I.enora Pitcher Waller, who 
was called here by the fatal sickness 
of C. 11. Pillsbury, left on the 10:10  
train Tuessday for her home in Dor­
chester. . .
Miss Emma Alden lias returned 
from a trip to Montreal. ,
Miss Fda Young of South Union 
was a visitor in the city 'last week.
Mr and Mrs. R. H. Burpee hav 
closed their cottage at Crescent 
Beach, and have rooms at Maitford 
Dyer's, Elm street.
Miss I. M. Stubbs has removed to 
431 Main street, '  over the Vcazie 
Hardware Co.
Miss Lucy E. Rhodes entertained a 
few friends last week in honor of her 
guest, Mrs. H. F. MacDonald of Bel­
fast.
Miss Alice Cooper of Medford was 
in the ciD- last week.
Mrs. Frances Briggs, Cyrus K. 
Rriggs and little Miss Ethel Levine 
have returned to their home in Port­
land after spending a few weeks with 
Mrs. Harmon Davis.
Mrs. Amelia F. Wiley and mother. 
Mrs. Sophia Robinson, have returned 
from Union and will occupy the 
Waflker house, 54 Warren street, dur­
ing the winter.
Mrs. Ernest C. Young and son who 
have been making a summer visit 
here have returned to their Boston 
home, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. Simonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard S. Bird arc 
making a fortnight's visit at Paris 
Hill.
Mrs. Jennie W. Bird entertained at 
auction lunch at the Copper Kettle 
yesterday afternoon in honor of Mrs. 
Sadie Berry. Prizes were awarded to 
Miss Kitty Coburn and Mrs. John I. 
Snow. Mrs. Berry returns today to 
her home in Portland, motoring with 
Mrs. Maynard S. Bird.
Miss Ethel Russell of Portland is 
spending the week with Mrs. Emma 
Cummings, Masonic street.
Mrs. Lucy Fuller of Springfield, 
Mass., is the guest for several weeks 
otf Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Simmons. Mid­
dle street.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ritchie and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Parker of Belfast 
motored here yesterday, and called 
upon relatives.
The engagement is announced of 
Willis Snow and Miss Susie Tolman.
The Woman’s Association of the 
First P.-r' ist  church meets at the 
church parlors tomorrow afternoon.
Miss Lilia Kuhn is the gatest of 
Miss Edna Carter, Chestnut street, 
for the remainder oi ;.'.c week.
A if am Colo ansi bride left yesterday 
on a wedding trip to Niagara. They 
will be away about two weeks, re­
turning by the way of Montreal.
Orel F.. Davies is able to be out 
again. He was threatened with 
pneumonia.
Mrs. A. M. Woodsum and daughter, 
Miss Harriet Abbott, arc at Flat 
Rock, N. iC., a well known health re­
sort in the Blue Ridge. They are 
stopping at “The Heidelberg."
Atiwood Smith has returned to 
Portland after spending a few days 
as a guest of Harold Robbins. R >ck- 
Iand street.
Miss IM. F. Achorn of Dorchester, 
Mass., is a guest of Mrs. Frank Rob­
bins. Rockland street.
Mr. and Mrs.. Alvin A. Carter left 
for Deer Isle today where they will 
be the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
Samuel Lowe, the remainder of the 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Black gave 
a bid whist party at their home on 
Summer street Saturday. There were 
seven tables, the lady's prize being 
won by Mrs. George Gay and the 
men’s prize by \\  alter Bird. The con­
solation prize fell easily to Edward R. 
Veazie. The occasion was Mr. 
Block’s birthday, but this became 
known to the guests only incidentally.
K
MAY-SIMMONS
A pretty autumn wedding took 
place at the home of C. A. Simmons, 
111  Middle street, Saturday noon, 
when ihis daughter, Miss Martha M. 
Simmons, was married to John May 
of Rochester, N. Y. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. John Hast­
ings Quint, a former pastor of the 
Congregational church, who came 
from Brunswick especially for that 
pleasant duty.
A window banked in asparagus tips 
and palms furnished the setting for 
the ceremony, the general color 
scheme of rite room being pink and 
white. Tlie dining room decorations 
were red aud white. Before the cere­
mony the guests listened to a number 
of selections charmingly rendered by 
Miss Abbie Bird of Dorchester, 
Mass., an intimate friend of the 
bride. Miss Bird sang "The Siyeet- 
est Flower That Grows.” “A Birth­
day Song,” "l Love You Truly,” being 
accompanied by Miss Madeline Bird. 
At the close of the ceremony "A 
Birthday Song” was repeated by- 
special request, it being tihe birthday 
anniversary of the bridegroom.
The bride wore a dark blue travel­
ing suit, with waist of blue chiffon. 
The close hat was of dark blue 
taffeta, with small pink roses on tin 
side. She carried a bouquet of bride 
roses surrounded with heliotrope 
and forget-me-nots.
Miss Martha B. Cobb, bridesmaid, 
wore a gown of white embroidered 
lingerie over blue silk, and a black 
hat with plumes. She carried a bou­
quet of sweet peas. The grooms­
man was Edward S. May, elder 
brother of the bridegroom. The hrid; 
was given in marriage by her father.
A buffet lunch of salads, cakes and 
coffee was served, the members of 
the bride's sewing club assisting in 
that duty. The inspection of the 
bridal gifts was the occasion of much 
interest. One of the most noticeable 
was a complete set of Lafayette 
silver. The wedding cake was made 
eight years ago by the late Mrs. 
John May, mother of the bridegroom.
Among the out of town guests were 
Alexandria Lightfoot of Palm Beach, 
Fla . Miss Abbie Bird of Dorchester 
Mass., and Charles Simmons and 
family of Union.
The wedding trip includes a fort 
night 's stay in the White Mountains, 
thence to New York City, and finally 
to Rochester, N. Y„ where the couple 
will be at home, 4 Burke Terrace, 
after Nov. 1 st. . .
Mr. May is representative in West­
ern New York state of the American 
Steel & Wire Co., his rise to an en­
viable and high salaried position after 
a very brief connection with that con 
cern being a tribute to his keenness 
and enterprise. The bride is one 01 
the most popular members of the 
younger social set. After graduating 
from Rockland high school site re­
ceived a finishing education at Farm­
ington normal school. She belonged 
here to a sewing circle and an auction 
club.
CARKIN -W ILLIAM S
Miss Alice Maynard Williams and 
Seth Ballou Carkin, both formerly of 
this city, were married at noon Satur­
day, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maynard S. Williams in Newton, 
Mass. The wedding was a very 
simple and quiet one. only immediate 
relatives and a few intimate friends 
being present. The marriage cere­
mony was performed by Rev. Hervcv 
H. Hoyt, president of Westbrook 
Seminary, assisted by Rev. Albert 
Hammatt,  pastor of the Universalist 
church of N'ewtonville. After the 
ceremony refreshments were served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carkin will make their 
home in Pittsfield. Mass.
*  «
W A RREN-BOYD
Pearl Llewellyn Warren and Caro­
line Geneva Boyd were united in 
marriage at Galilee Temple parsonage 
on the night of Sept. 2 1 , by Rev. E. 
S. Uflford. They were attended by 
Eugene Trask and Carrie Harlow. 
The pretty ring service lent impres­
siveness to the rite. Mr. Warren i> 
one of the crew of the tug boat Som­
mers N. Smith. The young couple 
•ill reside at 40 Atlantic street, 
Southend.
BA PT IST A NN IV ERSARIES
Will be Held in Portland Next Week 
—Rev. Mr. Day Preaches Annual 
Sermon.
The 'Maine Baptist anniversaries 
will ibe held at the Free street church 
in Portland next Tuesday. Wednes­
day and Thursday. A Rockland pas­
tor, Rev. W. J. Day, has the distinc­
tion of preaching the annual sermon. 
I'ollowing is the provisional program: 
Tuesday Afternoon 
Business meeting of Women's Bap­
tist Federation.
Ministers'  Conference.
Reception to Pastors’ Wives.
Tuesday Evening 
Young People's Session.
Address of President. Ke\. > Rity- 
mond Chappell. Bath.
Address-Rev. Austin K. Delllois, Ph. 
D , -Hoston.
Wednesday Morning /
Convention Session.
Address of President, Hon. George tp. 
Bisbce, RunVford.
Address of Welcome. Rev. F. L. W il­
kins. D. D., pastor entertaining 
church.
Annual Sermon, Rev. W. J. Dav.
Rockland.
Report of the Board. Cor. Scc’y. Rev.
I. B. Mower, D. D.. WaterVille. 
Report of the Treasurer, Henry M. 
Maling, Portland.
Report of the Executive Committee. 
Rev. E. C. Whittemore, D. D„ 
Waterville.
Wednesday Afternoon
Meeting of Historical Society, F. N.
'Carver, Augusta. President. 
Meeting of Women's Baptist Feder­
ation.
Report of Social Service Commission, 
Rev. H. 11. Hutchins, Lewiston, 
chairman.
Wednesday Evening
Laymen's Session, Frederick Rrun- 
nel, Portland, presiding.
Address by Henry Bond, President 
Northern Baptist Convention. 
Thursday Morning 
Maine Baptist Education Society, 
Rev. H. L. Hanson, Rumford, 
President.
Report of the Secretary, Rev. George 
Merriam, Skowhegan.
Annual Sermon, Rev. A. A. Bennett, 
Jefferson.
Addresses, to be announced.
Reports of Committees.
Thursday Afternoon 
Convention Session.
Reports of Committees.
Address, Rev. John M. Moore. Bos­
ton. representing Northern Bap­
tist Convention.
Address, Rev. A. R. Crane, D. D., 
“Fifty Years of Convention Work 
in Review.” •
Address. Rev. F. T. Tomlinson. Ph. 
D., "The Church and Her Minis­
try.”
Address, Rev. Nathan R. Wood, Dean 
Gordon Training School.
Thursday Evening 
Baptist Virility in a Virile Age:
1 Baptist Church Polity and the 
Trend of the Timi - 
Rev. A. W. Anthony, D. D„ Lew­
iston.
2 The Modern Baptist Message. 
Rev. O. P. Gifford. D. D„ Brook­
line, Mass.
SCHOOL AND C O LLE G E
The entering class at the University 
of Maine is by far the largest in the 
history of the institution. 221 regular 
Freshmen having so far registered. 
This does not include the 2-year agri­
cultural, men. 'the 2-year pharmacy 
men o< the students admitted to ad­
vanced jtanding. It is thought that 
the total number of new students 
will be about 2 7 5 . The increase in 
the number of men in the agricul­
tural course is very marked. 105 of 
the 221 regular Freshmen being regis­
tered in the 4-year agricultural 
course. There is also a marked in­
crease in the number of young 
women in the university. _ The list of 
the registered Freshmen includes the 
following from this section: Ivan C.
Ames. North Haven; Harold F. Spear 
and Kent Lane. Rockland; Albert J. 
M. Grant and Marguerite Jones. Wal- 
doboro. Grant of Waldoboro has 
been playing star 'baseball on the 
Lincoln Academy team the past 
three years, and is destined to shine 
that capacity on the varsity team 
some day.
In the list previously published of 
Rockland boys and girls who have 
gone away to school there were three 
omissions, as follows:
Massachusetts _ Institute of te ch­
nology—'Harry Keating.
Pratt Institute—Ruth 'Blackington. 
Smith College—Anna Cobb.
* * * *
Thomaston has seven representa- 
ces at Bowdoin college this year, as 
follows: Fred S. Wiggin and San­
ford B. Comery, Seniors; Earle \ \  il- 
SOI1 and Alfred W. Ncwcombe, 
Juniors; Aaron Hyler and Clarence 
Robinson. Sophomores; Donald
1 , Freshman.
F ree E ducation
for th ose  w ho d esire  to  attend  the greatest  
E lectrical Show  the w orld  has ever seen  held  at
T he MECHANIC BUILDING , BOSTON, 
SEPTEM BER 2 8 th  to  OCTOBER 2 6 th .
By calling at our o ffice , 4 4 7  M ain S t., w e  shall 
be p leased  to  g ive  you a com plim entary  tick et 
to the exh ib ition . P lease  rem em ber th is is  the  
E lectric A ge. T herefore, no one can afford  to  
m iss see in g  th is w onderfu l exh ib ition .
Rockland,Thomaston & Camden St. Ry
The ladies of Block 10 of the Uni- 
versalist chu'nch will hold a sale at 
Mr- K. W. Messer’s stable, tot 
North M ain street, Thursday after- 
Dn, S^jt. 26 .
W c  w<Mvt lobeiru 
‘ /eySur HEARTS 
y>oU ans ii\jv«xdo/'
W h U p iN G  S t a t i o n e r  
S o c ia l  E n g r a v in g
,1HE COURIER-GAZETTE
R0CKLAN3 
MAINE
On S a le  T h is  W eek
RECORD B R E A K E R
B A R G A I N S
The following letter explains itself:
A L F R E D  P IE R C E W A L T E R  C. B IL L IN G S C L IFF O R D  W. P IE R C E
PIERCE, BILLINGS & CO.
M AKERS OF
M E N ’S  A N D  Y O U T H S ’ C L O T H IN G  A T  W H O L E S A L E
80 K IN G ST O N  STREET
Boston, September 13, 1912.
MESSRS. MAYO & ROSE, Rockland, Maine.
G EN TLEM EN :—W e will close with you at your figure (you to make a 
clean sweep', all the sample su its and overcoats left over from our Fall line. 
Thi?. means a loss to us of H undreds of Dollars, as they are al! high grade goods, 
ta ilored  the ’okA we know how, suits and overcoats that retailed fiom  $15.00 to 
$25.00. W ishing you success in your purchase, we are
Very respectfully, PIER C E, B ILLIN G S & CO.
a a u
a u 66
u u 6 6 '
$7.50 $15 Overcoat or Suit $11.25
9.00 $15 6 6 6 6 12.00
9.75 $18 6 6 6 6 13.50
10.50 $20 6 6 6 6 15.00
W e take great pride in show ing  
you  on our first floor the m ost com ­
p lete  line of C ollegian C lothes for  
Fall w e  have ever  sh ow n , ranging  
in price from  $ 1 8 .0 0  to $ 2 5 .0 0
M a y o  6  R o s e
Th*«s ir -!«- purchase w e j ia v e  ever m ade of c lo th in g , all high
grade m erchand ise, just m ade tor th is Fall busine&s, ;»irinding all their  
sam p les and sm all lo ts  of O vercoats and S u its from  their enorm ous  
s to c k —o n e clean  sw eep , not an old garm ent in the lot. T hese good s  
w ere bought at le s s  than 3 3  1-3 per cen t. W e shall p lace them  on sa le  
on our secon d  floor, le s s  2 5  per cent o f the original price. W e have  
$ 1 0 0  as a little  presen t to  you if you  can find one garm ent in th is  lot 
m arked for m ore than the original price, our se llin g  price to be 2 5  per  
cent le s s  than that original price. T hat is
$10 Overcoat or Suit
$ 1 2
F very Scotch  Suit and O vercoat guaranteed  str ictly  ALL WOOL. 
Y ou w ill se e  their le tter  accep tin g  our offer in our north w indow , 
fram ed, as a record breaker of purch ases for us.
W e shall have in th is sa le  3 0 0  pairs o f A ll-w ool H eavy (1*1 CA
K ersey  W orking P an ts, $ 2 .0 0  va lue, a t ......................  «pl.DU
Sole"A gent for the G uyer guaran­
teed  $ 3 .0 0  Hat.
D u tch ess  P ants,
H ercu les $ 5 .0 0  A ll-w ool Su its  
for B oys.
IN SPO RTIN G  CICRLES
A Glance at Rockland High’s Foo t­
ball Prospects, and Other  Sporting
Matters.
Although the football squad lost 
heavily by graduation last June, 
Rockland High ou-iit  to be repre­
sented by a strong eleven this fall.
Practice began Monday, Sept. in. 
the opening date of the school, and 
although the time (for practice before 
the first game on Sept. 28 with Yinal- 
haven is short, by (bat time the 
eleven ought to be well rounded into 
shape under the able coaching of 
Lincoln MicRae. Tbe backfield lost 
Campbell, but it still has Perry, last 
year's fullback, and Kalloch, the star 
halfback of last year’s experience, 
Rokes and "Duffy" Gikhre it .
The team as finally picked certainly 
ought to represent a formidable back- 
field. For the position of quarter­
back the high school lias no seasoned 
material. Up to last Friday Moran 
lias been handling the team in that 
important position, lmt an injury led 
to his withdrawal from the squad, 
leaving that position to be filled by 
either Rose, Richan or I 'etcrson. 
Rose is putting up a good game, and 
bids fair to play that position. For 
center, the team has Fields, a Senior, 
who is at present putting up a belter 
game than the other aspirants for the 
position, and bids fair to play there 
this season. For the guards the team 
has to pick from Barbour, Alden. B. 
Perry and Brewster. For the tackles 
the team has Gould, Rosenbloom and 
Munroe. For the ends the team has 
Sullivan, Holbrook. Staples and one 
of the halfbacks. With this squad of 
to men out. and others expected daily. 
Man age V Moran should be satisfied 
that the 4eam will finish satisfactorily 
the foorball schedule which contains 
some hard games. Anyway, the boys 
will do their best, and that is the 
spirit which wins games.
*  *
The world’s series baseball games 
are to begin Monday. Oct. 7 Th:s 
date is said to have been tentatively 
agreed upon by the national commis­
sion which meets in New York to­
morrow to draft the olans for the 
games. The date for the opening of 
lhe series was based uj>on the as­
sumption shat tlie New \  ork Nation­
als and tin- Boston Americans would 
win the pennants in their respective 
leagues. The Boston club has al­
ready won the pennant and the Giants 
expect to win .with the next few days 
The playing season of the Boston 
Red Sox and the New York Giants 
closes Oct S, and one day’s rest be­
fore the big games is deemed suffi­
cient. An early start of the series 
is desired as the commission desires 
to take advantage of good weather. 
It is learned that the commission 
has practically decided to play two 
consecutive games in one city. The 
club owners will toss a coin to de­
termine what city shall have the 
opening games.
in «
Word comes from up the line that 
Camden High will have fully as 
strong a football team as it did last 
season, and that’s saying a great deal. 
Frye, the baseball star, is captain 
of tbe eleven.
KNOX SUPREME COURT
The case on trial now is that of  
Mrs Abbie Carleton of Rpckport vs. 
the Rockland. Thomaston & 'Camden 
Street Railway. It is an action to 
recover damages in the sunt of $2000 
for personal injuries received through 
an alleged defect in property said t > 
belong to the defendant company. 
Oct. 1. tott .  Mrs. Carleton was a 
passenger on one of the company's 
cars and asked to be landed in front 
of the Baptist church in Rockport.  
When she alighted on the platform, 
used by passengers, it gave way be­
neath her and she sustained a broken 
rib and one side was bruised. She 
is still very feeble.
The case was opened at the after­
noon session yesterday. Willard I’. 
Sleeper of South Thomaston being 
designated as foreman of the jury. 
H. L. Wither is counsel for rite 
plaintiff, and A. S. Littlefield appears 
for the company. The defense is a 
general denial. • * * *
The slander Case—Joseph Nelson 
vs. Hibcrt H. Smith, both of Yinal- 
haven—was concluded Saturday 
noon, the jury returning a verdict 
for the plaintiff itt the sum of $50 . 
The defense was that Smith had justi­
fication for the remarks which lie ad­
mits having made.* * * *
The following divorces have de­
creed since our last issue:
Mary F. Larrabcc from Flihii R. 
Larra'bee of Rockland, for extreme 
cruelty and cruel and abusive treat ­
ment. Libellant to resume her maid­
en name of Mary E. Beamish. Walk­
er for libellant.
Lizzie R. Kilton of Rockland from 
Frank A. Kilton of Lubcc, for cruel 
and abusive treatment. Libellant t .► 
resume her former name of Lizzie 
R. Walker. Walker for libellant.
Edward G. Davis of Portland from 
Estelle H. Davis of North Haven, 
for desertion.
Mary J. Bryant of Rockland front 
Percy Id Bryant of Flint. Genesee 
county, Mich., for cruel and abusive 
treatment and non-support.  Custody 
of Gladys I.. Bryant, minor child, 
granted to the mother. Payson for 
libellz L * * * *
J. I-, Cille* Vjss', <|uaY\k Railroad. 
YlVc "case is a familiar one llisunt. 
courts. The plaintiff seeks to recover 
damages for the use of a quarter acre/ 
oif land claimed to be his proper ty 
When the Limerock Railroad w. ■ 
iSail't u's -bracks were_cxty)d*, af ril, s 
this land, which is in the vicinity of 
of the Cook nuarry. and Gen. CiBey 
claims that the railroad company ha- 
been using it to his exclusion many 
ars. The defense was that lie had 
t shown title to the property. The 
sc was tried before the second 
jury, W. P. Sleeper foreman, and ;< 
verdict for the defendant was re­
turned Monday afternoon. Cilley for 
plaintiff; Littlefield for defendant.» * « *
The court officer's are having a 
little fun at the expense of Deputy 
Sheriff Ralph Davis of Friendship, 
lie was sent Friday to arrest Mrs. 
Annie Rubinstein, who had been in-
PAGE SEVEN
WORTH MUNEY TO YOU
PARK & POLLARD’S
Feed S a ck s
Redeemable at 5 cts each
L. N . L itt le h a le  G ra in  C o .
Bring them in and get the money
WE NEED THE SACKS
die ted for alleged li qnor nuisance.
"Will vou k ndly wait until 1 change
111V iwn ?" asked Mrs. Rnb nstein.
“( 'uri.i inly,” replied th u Chest ertield-
ian d puty from Fri Midship. Mrs.
Rulvin stein ilcpartt (1 or the upper
region s, lea ■ing th oITicer t< study
the pictures on IIIe walls an d con-
gratul »tc h m self in the eas e "w i t h
which his ask w; s being acconi-
plished.
Brother deputies sent on a similar
ission had returned to the court 
room with a doleful story to the 
effect that “the bird had llown.” 
Ralph would show ’em how much 
easier it was to succeed.
The minutes sped rapidly, and the 
Friendship deputy began wondering 
how extensive Mrs. Rubinstein’s 
wardrobe might he. To be  sure, 
lie didn't want her to “slip on a 
banana and come down." hut he 
didn’t want to wait until she decided 
which of her gowns would appeal 
most strongly to tlie susceptible 
jurors.
And still the time flew, until tlie 
bashful deputy went aloft to investi­
gate. Bare walls alone remained to 
shock his modesty. There was 11 o 
Annie reveling amid the perplexities 
of bewildering gowns, no hand-maid- 
en, no nobody. Outside a hand organ 
was grinding out a doleful tune which 
was very familiar ten years ago— 
"We’ll never see sweet Annie, any
L IV E  A N D  D R E S S E D
POULTRY WANTED
Ciudi paid, no com m ission cltM getl. W eil rn- 
t&l'llfluHl, ri'lialtlc firm ; heat price*. Bern! for 
weekly quotation*, ami ?*l»ip your poultry to ua. 
W . F . WYWIAN C O .,
2(1 Fnneuil Hall Market, Boston. 74 81
T A X  N O T IC E
Interest begins this month 
on unpaid 1912 Taxes.
II. M. BR O W N , Collector.
Boston Shoe Store
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
• Before Breakfast, Dinner Time, 
After Supper '
GET N EX T TO A BOTTLE OF
COCA COLA
-S O G O O 1)------
SEND  OUT A CASE TO YOUR W IEE
V BE A BOOSTER PHONE 257 GETS USy
i, H ave a caae in y o u r homo a t  a ll lim ea—you’ll liud ' t  moat pop-
^  ultii wttil your I'rieuila or gtieata—a /quick am i au io  way ou t o!
* the problem  of being ca u g h t w ith  “ not a th ing  in the  houae.”
| Knox County Bottling Works
| N. B.--Phone 257 or you can order from your Grocer. ^
School Days
MEAN
School Shoes
Do You Want the Best?
Do You Want Them at Me­
dium Price?
THEN TRY A PAIR OF OUR
W A L T O N  S H O E S
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
AhaoliUoiy the beat v a lu e  on  the 
m u rk e t—ali Hoiiil lea th e r.
They lit, they look
weu r, w hat m ore
The prooi oi the •
w ear —Itie priced tur h  i * a re  -•'URDU*,
98c, $1.25i, 1.50
The only place In, Rook and Is
a y t h t
B0ST0MH0E STORE
The pl^se where you bought the 
S9c Rubbers
1  ?
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O f  C o u rs e
Y o u  H a v e  T a s te d
B l u e  L a b e l  
K e t c h u p
—there’s probably not one person in 
a hundred who hasn’t.
U s e d  in  th e  B e s t H o m e s  
S e rv e d  in  th e  B e t te r  R e s ta u r a n ts
because it’s flavor is natural and exceptionally fine.
B l u e  L a b e l  K e t c h u p  i s  P u r e  
a n d  U n a d u l t e r a t e d
Contains only those ingredients 
Recognized and Endorsed by the
U .  S .  G o v e r n m e n t
Remse n Scientific Ex p e r t  Refe ree  Board  
National Anociation State Food and Dairy Commiuionera
l i F 3 1
f
............ *:
1
i
a
Q
S h o u ld  b e  a  
B a n k in g  D a y
for you , a lso--for then  you h ave m oney  
and can d ep o sit a portion , w h ich  if not 
d ep o sited  is  ap t to  be spent.
M ake every  pay day count for your  
fu ture by  startin g  an account w ith  th is  
bank and gettin g  in terest on m oney  
d ep o sited .
Security Trust Company
□
LJ
A T NEW  BUILDING
lt= #
ODD F E L L O W  GAINS
Immense Scope of the Order Shown
in Secretary's Report at Sovereign
Grand Lodge.
When the Sovereign Grand Lodge 
of Odd Fellows convened in Winni­
peg, Canada, last week, the members 
listened to some interesting figures 
from the report of the grand secre 
tary:
Again the Order has had a prosper­
ous year, the total net increase in 
membership in subordinate lodges be­
ing 4 1,4 3 7  as compared with 49.564 
in 19 10  and 41.608  in IQ09 . and prac­
tically the same as in 1909 . The net 
gain in Rebekah membership is. sis­
ters, 15 ,72 6 , compared with 22,227 for 
the previous year, and of brothers of 
this branch, 4 .076 , compared with 10,- 
695 in 19 10 . The total membership of 
the Order on December 3 1 , 1 9 1 1 . was 
2 ,080,894, of which the subordinate 
lodge membership is 1 ,6 24 .606. anJ 
sisters only of Rebekah lodges, 456 ,- 
288 .
The net increase in encampment 
membership for the year is 5 ,809, 
which is the largest in many years, 
and this notwithstanding the fact that 
20 Grand Encampments nut of the 
54 on this Continent show net losses, 
but for which the splendid total net 
gain in this branch would have been 
much greater. While the Encamp­
ment branch shows better results 
than heretofore it happpens that the 
net increase in Rebekah membership 
is less than for several years past.
The total net gain in membership 
in 19 11  is, therefore, 6 7 ,0 4 7 . to which 
should he added that of the I’atri- 
anchs Militant of 1206 shown in the 
report as Adjutant-General, which 
brings this total net gain in all 
branches for the past year to 68 ,253 .
The total expenditure for relief in 
i o n  was $5 ,8 54 ,2 7 1 , compared with 
$5 ,7 11 ,0 4 9  for 19 10 . The receipts of 
subordinates in 19 11  amounted to 
$ 18 ,303 ,210 , compared with $ 1 7 ,804,- 
771  for 1010 . The total invested 
funds of Grand and subordinate bod­
ies, reported at the close of 1 9 1 1 . 
amounted to $6 3 ,3 3 1 ,2 13 , comparted 
with $5 7 ,743,272  for 19 10 .
The total relief expenditure of the 
Order since 1830 lias been $ 142,552,- 
6 6 1 .
1
T H E  BALANO MURDER
xr.re  Particulars Learned at Boston 
on Arrival of Sch. Margaret 
Thomas—Crew in Custody.
With the arrival at Boston last 
Wednesday of the schooner Margaret 
Thomas tile story of tile murder of 
her commander, Capf. John W. Ba- 
lano. becomes known in full. Accord­
ing to those on the schooner Capt. 
iialano had some words with the 
cook. Vincent Maria, regarding his 
ooking, and some time after the 
incident Maria found him lying in a 
hammock on the after deck while the 
schooner was in the harbor and be­
fore he could rise shot him. Al­
though suffering much pain the cap­
tain attempted to jump to his feet 
and grapple with his assailant when 
Maria fired a second shot.
Others on the schooner had a r ­
rived on the scene Iby this time and 
the captain was rushed to the govern­
ment hospital, where he died after a 
short time. His last request was that 
his body be sent to his home in l ’ort 
Clyde and there the funeral took 
place some week ago.
The Thomas is now from Tampa, 
Fla., having continued her voyage in 
charge of the mate. Melbourn Cook, 
and Thursday acting on instructions 
from the authorities from Washing­
ton lie and six members of the crew 
were taken into custody and ques­
tioned in regard to the murder. The 
men were informed by the Federal 
authorotics that they would he de­
tained at Boston pending the receipt 
of further instructions from Washing­
ton.
Vincent Maria, the cook of the 
Thomas, was held for the murder in 
'Martinique, and is scheduled to he 
tried in November. An effort was 
made, it was understood, to have the 
alleged murderer brought to this 
counry for trial, but the Martinique 
authorities demurred.
HAD BUSY YEAR
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden
Street Railway Carried 1 ,849,249
Passengers Last Year—Net Income
$44,438.
The annual report of the Rockland, 
Thomaston it  Camden Street Railway 
Co. was filed Thursday at the office 
of the State Board of Railroad Com­
missioners.
The report shows gross earnings 
from operations, $ 123 ,0 5 4 .10 ; operat­
ing expenses, $86 ,405.7 6 ; net earn­
ings from operations. $3 6 ,648.3 4 ; mis­
cellaneous income, $3 7 .5 5 ; net gas 
and electric earnings, $4 2 ,049 .6 5 ; gross 
income less operating expenses, $70,- 
6 3 5 5 4 ; taxes, $3.1 9 7 3 2 ; interest, $3 2 .- 
000 ; net income, $44 ,438 .2 2 ; depreci­
ations, $5 36 7 .6 6 ; dividends, per cent 
on $400,000 common stock. $20,000; 
surplus for year, $ 19 ,070 .5 6 ; surplus 
at beginning of year. $69 ,324 .6 0 ; sur­
plus at close of year, $88 ,39 5 .1 6 ; car 
earnings, $ 1 18 ,6 3 1 .6 2 ; miscellaneous 
earnings. $4 4 22 .48.
The expenses of maintenance of 
way and structures amounts to $ 13 .- 
076 .6 5 ; equipment, $7049.5 2 ; power 
plant. $ 14 ,75 8 .1 5 ; Operation of cars. 
$32 ,4 4 1 .20 ; general expenses, $ 19 ,080.- 
24 .
The total length of road is 23.925 
miles; number passenger cars, 2 1 ; 
freight cars, 8 ; express cars, t; work 
cars; snow plows, 3 ; miscellaneous, 
60 .
The total car mileage is 470 .0 8 5 ; 
total car lines, 54 .7 8 7 ; total passen­
gers carried, 1 ,849 ,24 9 ; tons of freight 
carried, 68 5 ,9 6 2 ; tons of express car­
ried, 404,8 2 6 ; gross earnings per 
car mile, $0 .2 6 1 7 ; gross earnings per 
car h'our, $2.2460 ; operating expenses 
per car mile, $0 .1838 ; average num­
ber of  employes, including officials, 
during year. 9 2 ; average number of 
employes, including officials, during 
year, 8 8 ; aggregate amount of sal­
aries and wages paid, including offi­
cials. $50,6 58 .6 9 ; excluding officials,* 
$4 7 .4 4 1 0 3 . Passengers killed in acc»- 
dents dnr.vrg year. 1 {injured, 5 .
1 ha officials of the road are: Presi­
dent, 'George E. Macomber, Augusta; 
secretary-treasurer, Augustus D. 
Bird, Rockland; general manager. 
Thomas Haiwken, Rocklanl; super­
intendent, Valentine Chisholm, Rock­
land; directors. George E. Macomber. 
Percy v. •. 1 ':usta: -William T.
Cobb. William S. White, Maynard 
Bird, Rockland.
Rockland S av ing s  Bank
JOHN LOVEJOY, President. E. 1). SPEAK, Treasurer. 
A. B. BLACKINCJTON, Assistant Treasurer.
Deposits, November 14,1911 
,2 2 2 ,3 0 5 .3 3$ 2
Dividends paid in 10 years, including Nov., 1911, $651,662.51
Dividends paid in 20 years, including N#v., 1911, $1,046,711 56 
Dividends paid since organization, $1,527,263,04
[ Deposits draw interest from first day of each'montli.
i A R G E  F R E S H  S T O C K
^ . . . . O F . . . .
* £ v e r - f t e a d y  H a s h  L i g h t s  
a r t d  B a t t e r i e s
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
2»EE NORTH WINDOW l
A N O T H E R  STEAMER
Maine Central Orders Duplicate of 
Moosehead—For What Run?
President Hyde of the Hath lion 
Works plant has closed a contract 
with the officials of the Maine Central 
railroad for a new steel steamship, 
which will he practically a sister ship 
of the beautiful twin scre.v steel 
inter Moosehead, which was built 
by the Iron Works and launched 
May 4 . 1 9 1 1 . and represented a cost 
of upwards of $ 130,000.
The Moosehead was built for the 
5ft, Desert route on Frenchman' 
hay and has proved a great sueees.t 
being a favorite with the Bar Harbor 
travel.
Just what route the new s ' e r u e r  is 
to run has not yet been given. The 
Moosehead is one of the vtry finest 
passenger steamers on *h ■ Atlantic 
coast, being really a oalace alloat. 
The new boat will be s im i la r  in iis 
appointments and build and will have 
the very latest equipment and con­
struction in Marine architecture.
BILLY MACK'S LOSS
Rockland Man’s Fifty-Dollar 
Was Too Tempting.
Augusta Fitzgerald of Bangor 
arraigned Monday morning before 
Judge Harding in Bangor municipal 
Court upon the charge of the larceny 
of $58 on Saturday night from tilt 
person of William H. Mack of Rock 
land. Probable cause was adjudged 
and the respondent was held for the 
February term of the Supreme court 
in bonds of $500 which were fur­
nished. Frank J. Conners and Wil 
liant F. Welch, both of Bangor, who 
appeared as witnesses also furnished 
bonds for their appearance at the 
trial. Edward P. Murray was coun 
sel for the respondent.
Upon arraignment. Fitzgerald 
pleaded not guilty and Mack wa 
called as the first witness. He had 
arrived in Bangor at 10:30  o’clock 
He met Welch in a barroom. About 
8.30 o’clock p. m.. Mack hail gone up 
Hancock from Exchange street t< 
French where in tile darkness some 
one had thrown his arms around him 
and asked for a drink from the bottle, 
which receptacle the witness said he 
did not have. Mack stated that th 
man who threw his arms around him 
was Fitzgerald whom lie had seen in 
the barroom.
The witness added that money, in­
cluding a $50 hill, had been taken 
from his pocket. He said that he bail 
chased Fitzgerald up tile street but 
could not catch hint. He had tli 
told the officer. Conners was also in 
the barroom, he added. Upon cross 
examination. Mack explained that In 
had not been able to iden'tify Fitz
raid at first after the alleged oc­
currence but was sure of his identity 
afterwards. He pointed out Fitz­
gerald in the courtroom as the on 
who had taken his money. He did 
not recognize the others.
CO M FO RTA BLE O LD  AGE 
Now 8 5 .
Mrs. John M Foster of Pittsfield, 
Maine, says:—“Mr. Foster has used 
"L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine as his 
never-failing remedy for all ills, for 
the last ten. I might say 'iventV 
years, and received much benefit from 
the use of it. He is 85 years old and 
I am 80.”
If you begin to suffer from the ef­
fects of time and illness, profit from 
the experience of this worthy old 
couple. Take 'L. K." Atwood's Medi­
cine before it is too late, before dis­
ease becomes too fixed to be easily 
corrected and your health preserved.
35 cents for a large bottle at all 
good stores, or a sample free by mail.
“ L. F.” M ED ICINE CO., Por t­
land, Me.
Eor any iteliiug skin trouble, r iles , eczema, 
sa il rheum , h iv es . Itch, ee ilil head, berp «, 
'ahtes. Doan's O intm ent is h ighly recom ­
m ended. 00c a box at all stores,
Mad at Paint
2 5c a gallon lor paint is about $2.50 
on the average job, and lots of men 
waited last year for that; hut they 
didn't reckon; they got mad; wouldn’t 
pay it.
There are times to get mad and re­
fuse to pay; hut when one's property 
needs protecting is no time to get 
mad and not paint.
Besides, it costs more to get mad 
and wait than to paint.
Gct'ting mad doesn’t do any good 
to your property; paint does it good 
by keeping-out water; no water no 
rot; no paint, some water and ro:; 
ami a little rot is more than enough 
to make a man liberal towhrd his 
painter and paint.
Paint costs not a cent. All the 
paint in the world, so long as it 
keeps-ou't water, costs not a cent.
DF.VQE
Farrand, Spear & Co., sell it.
H O P E
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Packard en­
tertained a whist club from Rockland 
Sept. 18. The jolly party came tip in 
a buckboard and comprised Mrs A. 
Ii. Sweetland. Mrs. George Wade, 
Mrs. E. O. Daw. Mrs. Frank Ncw- 
bert, Mrs. Cora Crockett. Mrs. Orrin 
Smith, Mrs. Wilder Winslow, Mrs. 
I- R .Campbell Mrs. Arthur Mc­
Curdy. Mrs William Hill, Mrs. L. F. 
Chase and Mrs. Clarence Packard. 
Mrs Parkard was a former member 
of the Quaker whist club. Her rooms 
were prettily decoralted with gladioli, 
sweet peas and gotdenrod. A fine 
dinner was served and the occasion a 
very enjoyable one.
Henry Coding is at the Knox hos­
pital in Rockland where he is receiv­
ing treatment.
Check Account Value
The Safety, Economy and 
venience of paying by check i 
ognized wherever business is t 
acted.
Open an account with the
Con-
ROCKLAND
TRUST
COMPANY
ROCKLAND. ME.
Coal in Winter-Gas in Summer
Y o u  n e e d  a  c o a l  r a n g e  i n  W i n t e r  - f o r  k i t c h e n  w a r m t h  
a n d  f o r  c o n t i n u o u s  h o t  w a t e r  s u p p l y ,  b u t  i n  S u m m e r  w h e n  
y o u  w a n t  a  c o o l  k i t c h e n  a n d  l e s s  h o t  w a t e r  a  G a s  r a n g e  i s  
t h e  t h i n g .  Y o u  g e t  b o th  i n  t h e  C r a w f o r d  C o m b i n a t i o n  
R a n g e  a n d  y o u  g e t  t h e  b e st  o f  e a c h .
The Crawford Gas Ovens are safe; explosions are impossible. No 
dangerous pilot light; the oven door has to open before gas can be 
lighted and the Damper opens atdomatically with the oven door. In 
the End Ovens there is an extra set of burners at 
the top for broiling, which save the cook much 
stooping.
No coal range equals the Crawford with its 
money and labor saving improvements;-Single 
Damper (patented)-Scientific Oven heating flues- 
Ash Hod (patented), etc.
- F O R  S A L E  BY—
S. M. VEAZIE
ROCKLAND AGENT
WALKER & PRATT MFC. CO., MAKERS, BOSTON
“T H E  F O R T U N E  H U N T E R "
No Sordid Moments in Play at Rock­
land Theatre Wednesday Night.
At Rockland Theatre tomorrow 
night- “The Fortune Hunter" will 
coax you along merry paths that 
lead straight to the brightest kind j f  
dramatic sunshine. There are no 
sordid moments to dim the joy of 
Winchell Smith's play and theatre­
goers are assured a particularly 
happy evening. What happens to
college friend. Kellogg, that the way 
to earn a fixed and substantial income 
is to move into a smalt town and 
make the leading banker's daughter 
a victim at the altar. Nat lias a 
reasonable excuse, however, for en­
gaging in the task—he has been a 
miserable failure in business and the 
bread line yawns before him. In 
Radville he is to lead the spotless life 
—attend church regularly, cut out 
smoking, liquor, profanity, and above 
all tilings, he must .work. His early 
struggles to maintain a proper stand­
ard of living lead to complications 
that make the play the most delicious
Of course things move smoothly 
for lhincan, but not along the lines 
laid down by his friend, Kellogg, who 
lias financed the undertaking. Nat 
finds 'himself developing a sentiment­
al retgard for the daughter of the old 
druggist with whom lie Works. It is 
through the energy and enterprise of 
Nat that the apothecary shop is 
moved out of Poverty Row and set­
tled comfortably on Main street, for 
Nat develops hitherto unsuspected 
business ability. He meets the bank­
er’s daughter, hut discovers he does 
not want her after all. for lie finds his 
fortune in his love for the druggist's
Nat Duncan when transplanted from [of comedies. It is hard work for 
Broadway to the little town of Rad- Duncan to outgrow his Broadway 
ville. l*a., makes the story. habits, and they creep into his daily
Nat, who is practically down and ' routine in ways that go direct to your 
out, has been persuaded by his old laugh center.
daughter, which she returns, and the 
splendid business he has built up. so 
the play ends happily for all con­
cerned.
Seats are now on sale.
W ill cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not 
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.
For Sale by All Druggists of Rockland and C. C. McDonald of Themaston, Me.
C u r e s  B a c k a c h e
C o r r e c t s
I r r e g u la r i t i e s
D o  n o t  r i s k  h a v in g  
B r ig h t 's  D is e a s e  
o r  D ia b e te s
PIANOS
From  4185.00
GRAPHOPHONES
From  $17.50 
up
SEWING
MACHINES
From
up
Rented by w eek  
or inont h , sold 
on e a s y  P ay­
ment* or casta.
Rented by w eek  
or iiiunlb, »o4d 
on e a s y  P ay­
ment* or caab.
Rented by week  
or lu ooib . aold 
on e a s y  P a y ­
ment* or ca»ta.
CHAS. E. FRAZIER
Al t .  U. H a s llu y s  & |(u  
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Place- Cards
AND T ally  Scores*
Best Lending Library in the city, 
nothing but up-to-date Looks
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK CO.
I
Dr. Rowland J.Wasgatt
* 3  b U M U K k  * T ., KOCULAJMU, ftlK
p. iu. Telephone 2
M. P. Judkins, M.D
3 4  S P R I N C  S T R E E T
K O C K L A N JT .
Tele h o n e  7 7  m u
